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What's in
a Name

The "Berg Press" is the ffighest Development ini the Art of Brick
Making Machinery, se Pronounced by the UL S. Gomerment.
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Bri ck, Sand-
Cornent Brick.
Shale Brick,

lMp]c)VE BEG BRCK PESSClay Brick and
IMPRVEDBEROBRIK PRSS ire Brick.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

TUE BERG MACIIINERY MANIJFACTURING CO69 Limited
Office and Works: Bathurst and Niagara Sta., Toronto, Canada
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This is What You Want
If the Job is Small and if You Have

a Lot of Moving to do.

Put it Over the Forms
Mix by machine, discharge into place and cut out
the wheelers. There's oniy a poor days' wages in
hand rnixing, while money-real profits-can be

made 
with the

Smith Hand Mixer 14
Weight only 800 pounds - charging platform
only 1 5 inches high-capacity three cubic feet
per batch-guaranteed to produce from twenty
to thirty batches of perfedt concrete per hour-
not hard to turn and popular with the men.

Write for bookiet No. 5.

c
M

MONTREAL
318 St. James

MUSSENS LJMITED
TORONTO COBALT WINNIPEG CALGARY

St. 73 Victoria St. Opp. Right-of-way Mine 259-261I Stanley St. Samis Block
VANCOU VER
WlercantiIe BIdg.
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Uni*ted Steel Sash
UNJTED STEEL SASIL are mnade of spccially rolle(t steel sections, 'whiell are

combiîied by poNverful presses into sash of maximum strerigtlb, and attractlive appearance.

The imuntins are deep aii(1 narrow, offérmng a min-

imuni obstruction to the lighit. The *Joints are not

weakene(I in any way by cutting or punching.

tTNII'E1) STEEL SASII are inexpensive

andl compare favorably in cost with iinsatisfacetory

woo(len sash, whieh are short-IivC(l and( ijîllaniabe.

Ventilators of -1TNITEJ) STEEL SASII extend

the fuill wi(lth of each unit and are miade absolutely

weather proof around the openings by double circu-

lai' contact Joints. Special spring clips save labor in

glazmng an(1 hold the glass firmly in place.

UNITED STEEL S I[are mnade iii rnany

standlardI types th meet ail cond(itions5 of win(l0w

op)ening. Size of glass, 10 to 14 inchies in widlthý
and 16 to 24 inches
in hieight.

0A iGTjO,

Write for 19 11
UNITED STEEL
SASH Catalogue,
givîng full - size(1izrA

detaîls, tables, ili- Of P,T>' WNyf-pp

ustrations, etc.,

Free.

Our other produets include Kahn Truss Bars, Éli)
Bars, 1-Iy-Rilb, IRib Metal, Truss -Con- Cheinical-Products

£ Trussed Concrete Steel Co. of Canada
Limited

Head Office and Worka: WALKERVILLE, ONT.

Toronto Montreal Winnipeg Vancouver

£
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Sheldon Electric Fans
EFFICIENT NOISELESS

POSITIVE

Specially Adapted
for Ventilating Pub-

lic Buildings.

Bulletins on request

S HELDONS L M ITED, -oand Manufacturea~-
Offices. -VANCOUVER WINNIPEG GALT MONTREAL

Head Office and Works: - - - GALT, CANADA

"IDEAL"I
AUTOMATIC BATCH CONCRETE MIXERS

WiII do more work with less help than any other.
We aima Manufacture GAS and GASOLINE ENGINES,

TANKS, TOWERS, HOISTS, &o.
Write for Catalogues.

GOOLD,
SHAPLEY&
MUIR CO.,

BRANTFORD,

CANADA.
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ALBERTA METHODIST COLLEGE
Beautifully SitLlated in a comrnandinçj position on the south bink of the Saskatche-wan River, overlookinq Edmonton, Alberta. Cost, $200,000.00. But of brick. witilArtificial Stone Trimmings, madie on Ideal Su!l, Lintel and Dimension Stone Ma-chines. Architeet,* H. A. Magoon, A.A.A. Contractors, The Edmonton Concrete andi
Co nstruc tion Company, Ltd., Edmonton, Alberta.

The Ideal Sili Li*ntel and
Dimension Stone, M&chinle

iopening Up new possibilities for the Builder or Contractor every day.

Ne does not have to depend on the quarries for cul stone. He does not
have to risk delays and disappointments. He does not have bo use cul stone
at ail.

With THE IDEAL SILL, LINTEL AND DIMENSION STONE
MACHINE, he can make bis own Sis, Lintels, Caps, Comnices, Ornament-
al Dental Work and Dimension stone of every size and pattern that is the equal
of the most expensive stone.

Ail can be reinforced with STEEL if desired-and the face-down prin-
ciple permits of the use of rich facing niaterial. This last feature is of extra-
ordinary advantage, as often a rich facing is desired on ordinary concrete.

The IDEAL SILL, LINTEL AND DIMENSION STONE MA-
CHINE-with its simplicity, adjustability, accuracy, durability and speed-
fils a long felt want on the part of every Contractor and Builder.

Write for booklets, illustrating and describing these machines.

Idea1 Conlcrete Machinery Go., Limited
LONDON, ONT.
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T WENTY-FIVE YEARS of concentrated effort lnthe production of Radiators bas resulted in the
evolution of the Safford Radiators of to-day,

representing the most complete, artistic and mechanically
perfect lune of radiators manufactured in the whole wide
world.

( ~~
:2~~L~ ~ r

Villa Marie Convent, Montreal, Que.

43,962 square feet of Safford Hot Water
'n the heating of this magnificent Convent
largest single installation in Canada.

Architecte-

MARCHAND & HASKELL, Montreal, Que.

Radiation used
Building. The

Heating Contractera-

W. J. McGUIRE, Limited, Toronto and Montreal

MANUFACTURFD By

IJ fUPXINION RABRTOR [OMFANY
LIMITIED

TORONTO, ONT.
Branch Offices and WarehoLuses at WINNIPEG, MONTREAL, VANCOUVER, ST. JOHN, N.B.
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Alternating Current Passenger

Elevators

Bult for speeds up to 25o feet per minute.
The illustration shows our A. C. Machine
ecquipped with both mechanical and magnet
brakes thereby secuiring the best stopping
action possible.

Turnbull Elevator Mfg.
TORONTO, ONT.

Branch Offices: Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver

Tht Co*

"I

cI 
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The Modern Architect
Looks With Favor Upon Cernent
F P1O M ai l ie i po iit o r i V w , ]Io ess

t1lîa1î fvoilî ifs tîiti l i'aiiî oseet, e

Olii al Vlo<ikcd upon as <ivN desirable
w1ieie sfri'eigth and dîîrahilitv weî'e tlie prime
e 0)S id erva t oiIs, (ollepiete Coinstri ietjor] lis woin
ifs wa1\ t ol a iiae of 1' igli est cerr -roi. architec'ture
fliaft <](liiicis file Iiîglecst foriî oif artistic treat-
ient.

~tvuefnvailv, c(>e te lis beerî pr<ived. Ar-
eh ifeetnrali , ifs wod pfllossibilities arc, as
if 0V1', nflicge oif a gre.iter', niore coinrîl ete,

a~) n'eiti<n.Offerinig grealfeî' i'sista nie foi fire
evetili tile avc'age uaI1i'ied sf mc ; mo~<re

watc i))10<) flimaî î osf orf fhl( e op m a'iii ling
sf<iiies eoaiclis flic addel(d ;îdva11iifage fl)at

it 1ia v be riir oi'eed wifli steel,tle'b
t o ig<f g1ica1 teîils le stlîcng(tll.it
Aimpl e iiufîafor î tle 'raî ealps-

bi lit les <if eoncrefe, iiai«v he foînid on amy oif our
('Y sti'efts <Niioe'ee, heing so 'iosck aIkin to
stonie (flic mîaf criail in wh1ich flic, clveiopment <if

a i''lflcefllcias takeiî place) perillits oif art 1sf e
exprssin iot Posile witlîWiil, dsteci or otber

iîi i'il. fii ocnisidevijîîo flicý 1lcngfl ýiid i'edf
of flic ficld1 (f a F('hif0e ut f oueri'cf (,an be
nride fo cover flic i-iu1fiplicifv oif uses to wlî-iO,1
ernent is adaptcd too mul'stresso cannot he

laid îîpoîî flic vital iîîîpom'taîic orf quality in the
('01i1011t. Wiî efli ci' îmsed iii irii at ion oif grani.te,
liliiestilu, or' saildstone ou'1 as al distinctive

1)1111(11ilg iuuafte iî w itlî deco'ative featui'cs ail its
owm-tiîc coipicte succcess oif concrete work

(lepcnds 111)1 fice abilitv of the hilider to secure
absomît un fciîify.Th1i, if willLe undcrstood,

ca11 oni 'v be aecornplished when the cement-the
basic' 00oneîc'tc aggrcgatc-is oif uniform high
qualitv.

Undcî'st-inding this, you arc confi'onted with

a cloie ctwenordiîîai'v bî'ands and

CEMENT
In flic manufacture orf l'Canada" Cernent, wc
ensu'e linvaryý,ing purity by constant testing
under f'lic supervision oif a, skilled analyst. liav-
îng set a lîigh standa*rd as to colO]', finleness and

stî'cî e îglXigidl *v keerP~~1)'d ui<4 up f<i tua t
sL1faid l oiie thlat fa ils il' snîa lsteasmire fo

conforirîî is ever allowed to leave one oif our
Mil is.

CANADA CEMENT COMPANY,
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Tlieretorc', in speeif ing ''Canada'' Durte mi ý fl

Cemeint, the architeets and engiiieers Iowihlg convenient

of tis Country place tbemselves ini a shipping points:

position of secirity-seciurit\, in the
knowedgetbat ih cemnt bing Montreal, Que.

kuowedg tht, he crnet bing Hull, Que.
right beyond a dnuht, an 'y flaw~ in the Port Coiborne, Ont.
resiilting coiierete work can oni h e Shallow Lake, Ont.

attîhntd t cavelss Orkansîl) Belleville, Ont.
afl( th wokinn, teveore 111(1 Marlbank, ont.
and be, orkmn, terefre, eld Lakefield, ont.

soiely responisib O
ic Calgary, Alta.

Isince " Cana (la" Cernent is no more Exshaw, Aita.

scein th( par)1t of'Wlsloi t() o I ist Sales Offices at

its uise-pa utioflai'v as xi eali pro- Montreal,

mise promipt delivei ies from any of Toronto,

our eleven mills. Winnipeg and

Liited, MONTREAL
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Elevator Front.

Jacob A. Jacobas Building, Montreal.
Messrs. Mitchell & Creighton, Architecte, Montreal.

Ornamental Iron
]nBronze

Elevator Enclosures, Grilles, Bank
Counter Screens, Marquises, Rail=
ings, Gates, Tables, Iron Stairs

We solicit an opportunity to
estimate on your plans and

spe cifi catio ns.

DENNS WRE RON O.,LImIeu(leneral Office and WorksDENS IEAND IRNWORKS CO. iie LONDON, ONT.
TORONTO

12 Queen St. East
VANCOU VER

Wm. N. O'NeiI & Co.
MONTREAL

L. H. Gandry & Co.
HALIFAX

Frank A. Gilliu & Co.
IIj~ t
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We don't have to
teli you

that structures built of concrete are superior in strength, durability and economy

to those constructed of any other material.

We don't have to tell you this. You know it and are ready to admit it.

Practice and experience and observation have dernonstrated to your satisfaction

that factories, residences and public buildings of concrete secure for their

owners low insurance, freedom f rom repairs, stability and quickness of con-

struction. That they ensure the permanency of a building's life and represent

a tangible asset or money-saving to the owner. But perhaps

You don't know
that Rogers Portland Cement is good cernent and makes good concrete. (We

don't use any superlatives here-the cernent doesn't need it.) And it is

cilnwvs of standard quality in purity and uniformity. For strength, beauty

and dependability it offers ail that any architect, contractor or owner could

desire. This, taken together with our efficient facilities for prompt shipping,

should commend our cement and service to any architect who seeks reliability

of product with ability to keep promises and provision for adequate and

willing co-operation in the matter of meeting the specifications of any structural

work requiring a high character of cernent. Milis at Atwood, Durham, H-an-

over, Kirkfield, Orangeville, Owen Sound, and Wiarton.

ALFRED ROGIERSLIIE
Travelling 28
Western Representative King St.
W. C. HUFF West
Winnipeg Toronto
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Port Cre dit Brick
Wire Cuts and Repressed Wi, e Cuts

and ?re-sçed Brick
Our plant bas recently been enlarged in such a tnanner as to enable us tosipply these lines to the very best
a(lvantage.

WE HAVE NOW ONE 0F THE FINEST PLANTS IN EVERY PARTICULAR IN AMERICA
"Brick<," the leading clay journal of the United States, in its Iantiary iiiimblcr, says of otîr plant:

'When complcted the plant will be one of thie larg ,,St and best arranged plants in Arnerica,"and anyone who desires to see a modern, well huiilt and wull dcsigned plant in operation, a trip
"to the location would not be amiss."

Dark Face Red Pressed Brick, Llght Face Brick, Special Dark Face Veneer Brick
Hard Buliders for Celiar Work. Second-CIase Brick for Inside Work

PRICES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION

The Port Credit Brick Company, Limited
Office Phone. - M. 3167
Yarda Col. 4853 HOME BANK BUILDING, 8 KING STREET W., TORONTO

WORKSis PORT CRIEDIT, ONT.

DRAWN-mWIRE
"KOLLOID-WOLFRAM"
TUNGSTEN LAMPS

JNCREASED STABILITY!
IMPROVED QUALITY"

REDUCED PRICE!!'
H ave you seen our new descriptive pamphlet ?

The Canadian Tungsten Lamp Co., Limited
HAMILTON, ONT.
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"Medusa" Waterproof Compound
oiakes Concrete Impervinus te Water, Prevents Discoloration and Efflorescence

"MEDUSA"

used on ail

hans of~ i iiUN 1
engineer- Il un go à- li

ing works
for years,
and stood
the test.

Let us
help you

on your
Water-

proofing
Problems.

Write us
for par-

ticulars.
St. Louis Auditorium, the Iargest swimming pool in th e world, contains over one Million gallons of water,

"Medusa" Waterproofing used throughout.

"MEDUSA" gives absolutely permanent resuits. Will 'not affect strength, setting or
color of Portland Cernent. It is a dry powder, to be thoroughly mixeci with dry cernent
before sand and water are added, thus becoming an inseparable part of the concrete.

Made

_ f cana&da

Bostwick- Brow n Hardware Co. Building, Toledo, Ohio. Oil City Works Reservoir, being waterproofed throughoutWaIls and floor are 20 ft. belo w water level. "Medusa" with 'Medusa' Waterproofing.Wa terproofing used in basements.

Sackett 's Plaster Board
An economical and effici-
ent Fireproofing in place
of inflammable wood.

Superior to Wood or Metal
Lath in the construction
of Plastered Wa Ils and
Ceilings.

Sackett Plaster Board is
stamped IlSackett " f or
your protection and ours. Sackett Plaster Board iflstead of Lath.

St inson - Reeb Builders' Supply
IOth Floor Eastern Townships Banik Building - -

is flot a new material ; it
has been manufactured
for 15 years, and has stood
ail the test it has been
put to.

We believe i n personal
service and co-operation.
Sackett Plaster Board
wilI always be sold at a
fair price.

Write us for particulars.

Co., Limited
- MONTREAL, P.
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Asbestos Cernent Siate
"Tis ' ii padn îaiiy iii (bsireuctbi by atmîtsphiv iiifiio ces,

SOt thal foittittc ''~îiv e roofs týovcriul with this

For a period of Uni e mothsii tii asestos ceieit sitiw, aiteorlis, aii asm ates îî i (1rt' in c\nt tL saint', latte as
-the bc st îatural sia ai. t 'tr titat ti te it 1 ,î h 1 i )o Aoit

iLes a1s]ie'er, antd the ittatriaI becoines ineri ns, inde-
mit rîtt('t! ic'. at is a rdtt n as t roii. 'The stringy asbestos fibres,
ticit ity t te tiaraî-ti'rt tic tîocuiiarity ef at îataeild proess,

b e e i- lil ti -itit s cX iii the tcrnent ipasie, haîve, excctty thec
sanie, etti'et as iiii't st c onc îstrucetions. Tlîey iiti t tii
the asbes-tes siat(' extresoely high pisysicai strciigth, itidili r-
onceo te blîîî antid 'iett aitd great elast t' ty; whi ch prîîii r

#4tics are tif tue sa i'ne mportanice te convüi
t
\ance, aitni thte Ia

inîg tif thititsestîts siate, 'is tiîey are te> tieir dIirailitý, atnd
ieiigt of servie.
t "The insuiatiîig capabiily of sbestos Miîen broigit te itear
ci itel U loin hea ter coid, imitaris ain iii creased import anice te

/ isbestes cernent sitiot tîîy it ils siiitabiiity fer tht' trepits
t -where it is coîininîtîîy tised as a sîtbstiute fer corrîîgattd

/ j' iren ;but aise for the conîtinîental vrinate, where it is ecoititicati
ly tiset iii wvrksiiîîîs. iii dwoiliiîit crnem, andl putrtiiiltriy in
garrets, whii ci, m t ti itlîi' rotif 'vi ritigs, w4itd have te remi i
iinoocîipicd.

/ t ''~The firt'iriîîf tqîîaiity of ,tsbets reitdors tishesies ce mont
claie, a thîirotttih' fireprttif inutterili, svhich. owing te itq

t' strictIv selestifie matntufac'ture, cani net becemec either rrecd,
cciii or scaied iii case of tr''ETIXTPROM REP1ORT

iii Iiý, it'Ii'Z CTIRKEI'L. M.E., ON "ýCIrIRYSOTILE-AS-
t' !OSit-" I"i'ifF I B DEPARTMEW~T OP MTNPS, OiT

We are the only manufacturers of ASBESTOS SHINULES or SLATES in
the Dominion of Canada.

Asbestos Manufacturing Company, Limited
706 Eastern Townships Building, Montreal, Canada Factory at' Lachtine, P.Q

TI-OIRNE METAL STORE-FRONT BAR~S

The up-to-date Merchant Our representatives will

can have no better asset than be very pleased to explain

a THORNE METAL fully, and quote you on alter-

STORE FRONT for dis- ing your front. WRITE

playing his goods. US. Samples mailed on re-

A Modern Store Front, quest.

complete with THORNE Thorne Construction is

BAR, Maximum Glass and the Store Front Construction
3 -way Sidewalk Prism can- YOU will eventually use to

not fail to attract attention. obtain entire satisfaction.

TUE HOBBS MA NUFACTURJNG CO., Uimited
Glass of Every Description for Buildings

LONDON TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG
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iéHECLA!I WARM AIR FORNACE
FOR COAL OR WOOD

The requisite for a successful Warm-
Air Heating System is a good furnace;

P one that will flot only supply an abun-
dant quantity of pure warm air; but
Will, in addition, be economical in the
consumrption of fuel, easy to operate,
safe f rom dust and smoke, and that

7, will give the greatest length of service.
Some cheap furnaces fulfili one or
more of these conditions, but the
furnace you want must fulfili ail. That
is what the HECLA does.

"H ECLA" FEATURES
Automnatie Gas Damper prevents gas puifs.
Gravity CaLtch locks door every time you shut it.
Double Feed Door for convenience when burning wood.
Damper Regulator enables you to operate the dampers without

going to the basemnent.
Dust Flue carnies ail the dust up the chimney.
Water Pan in the best position for effective service.
Large Ash Pan with handie.
Double Tin and Asbestos Lined Case to prevent the loss of

heat in the cellar.

STEEL RIBBED FIRE POTS PATENT FUSED JOINTS
INDIVIDUAL GRATE BARS CAST IRON COMBUSTION CHAMBER

C lare Bros. &CO., qLimnited
PRESTONs ONTARIO

VANCOU VER
WINNIPEG

'I

WINNIPEG
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Insulate your new home

of a few dollars in this

while, isn't it? Besides

with Black Diamond Tarred Feit. Lt means comfort and economy. An expenditure
way will reduce your fuel bill by 30 per cent. This, in itself, is pretty well worth
it makes your home beautifully cool and comfortable in summer.

Tarred Feit to the house is as oakum to the ship. However excellently the ship may be constructed, it is im-
perative that this last inexpensive step shahl be taken to render it absolutely serviceable. So must the prop-
erly constructed house have its Tarred Felt lining. It prevents the littie leaks that make the heating and
ventilatixg system imperfect.

ALIEX. McARTHUR &
OFFICE: 82 McGILL STREET,

Roofing Feit Factory: Harbour and Logan Street&

COU!
MONTREAL

Limited
Paper Mils: Jolittte, Quebec

BURMANTOFTS

TERRA COTTA
PLAIN and MARMO (Semi-glazed)

Enamelled Brick
Leeds Fireclay (Canadian Branch) Co., Limited

EADIE-DOUGLAS, Lîmited
SALES AGENTS

M ONREALOTTAWA TORONTO WNIE

BLAOK

.1

DIAMONO
TARRED
FELT

MONTREAL WINNIPEG
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Paint Qua lity
Architects planning work that requires permanent pain t of known

quality, will assure themselves of certain satisfaction by specifying any
of these six brands:

IRONCLAD PAINTS
FRmetai surfaces, exposed an,] en-

cased, conposed 
of the best pigments,

pure oxidied inseed o4, specialy pre-
pared. Trou Clad Paiut makes a par-
fect surface, expanding and con tracting
with the metai without breakng. They

are rvnin g s oroino iirou clad surfaces.

MURESCO
is the ackuowiedged high-ciass wali fil-
lsh. Possesses the merits necessary for
the finest decorations. It is miade in
white, sixteen tints and s xteen colors.
Under ord nary conditieus one coat la
sufficient, although another can be ap-
piied, couse iuently it sa very economicai.
Muresco is absoiuteiy sanitary.

IMPERVO BRAND
VARNISH

Exterlor spar, the h ghast grade
finish for exlro use, la paie i co
dries dust proof iu 8 heurs MX P
Servattve, reaiiY an lintro spar,
great durahillty and toughness, wii
scrtc or niar white. XX. Rubbiug
PoIIshIng Made expresi fer the fin
cabinet work, etc.

of
ior,

bas
not
aud
est

BENJAM 1N
NIEW YORK

CLEVIELAN D
-CHICAGO

GEMENT MGATINS
ls the most scientîfic andi practicai coat-
iug lu use for the treatmeut and dec-
oration cf ail concrete, cernent, stucco,
piaster or brick surfaces. both luterlor
and -exterior. It Io thorougbly water-
proof, dries euicki3, aud hecomeig hard
as stoue. Moore's Cemeut Coatîug wiil
uot peel, scale or rub off.

MOORAMEL
A perfect fiowIng, easy workIng enamel

with great coverîng capacity, laterior
aud exterior use. Does not set quick
or show lapa Makes a permanent and
beautifui finish, and can ha washed fre-
quentiy, water having no effact upon It.
Moorae la isWhite, and does not dis-
color with age.

CANADFAT
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Corrugated Walls of Firepot increase
heating surface one-third and keep
fire around water surfaces live.

Patented "trouble-proof" Grâte -no

n uts, boits or pins to work loose or

"'stagger" fire travel without retad
ing draft.

Water Passages almostdoubled in size
-the natural and most economical
way of hastening circulaltion.

Generous Combustion Chambers -

trap and burn ail gases, extracting
last available ounce of heat from fuel.

Follow the Arrows and
Learn How the

6KING" BOILEIR
Excels'

HEaccompanying indexed
4cross-section of die "King" Hot

Water Boiler is intended to
lay before you some of die ex-

clusive features of die , >King," dl5 tinguish-
ing it from, odier-hot water boilers of older
d esign. These improvements, £hiough far-
r.eaching in their eff ects on die boiler's eff 1-
ciency, are flot in any sense experimental.

They are Al tried and proven practical
advantages, representing ideas culled fromn
an experience of n'early haif a century in
designing, installing and inspecting steamn
and hot water heating ap <paratus.

Though f ollowing die be-st heating fhieory
of fhe day dhey do flot depenci upon f ar-
fetched fheoretical arguments to prove flheir
worlL,, but will, we ihink, appeal to any
man understanding -die f irst principles of
hot water heating.. In considering its use-
fulness to you in your wvork, remember fhat
behind every " King" Boler stands die
broad guarantee and dhe reputation of lis
f irm, as well as die immense sumn of money
investeci in plant, equipment and advertis-
ing to place it on die market.

These, you ses, ara 'sgifj8j escn'ororsprn no pain$ to please you
&nd your clients owainq';"KinZ" hejating PlNnts. 'IRemýember this a specilfying.

Toronto Show Head Office:
Roonts: FrsrAeuAN

92 Kng St. W. STEL ADR I
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"mKING" ]RADIATOIRS
---MSome Secrets of Their

Success
Smi most ofher manufacturecl
products dhe standards in heat-1111 goods change. Processes
of manufacture are improved.

Laboratory experiments, as well as every
day, practical experience, disclose weak-
nesses and suggest improvements, fhat diue
manufacturers of twenty, or even ten years
ago, neyer fhought of. This explains in
part wh diue "King" Radiator in its second
year 'on fhe market, 1910, ran neck-and-
neck for first place in total sales, wjfh its
principal competitor, entrenched in die mr
ket for nearly a quarter'of a Century.

Sold at diue samie price as ofher radiators,
the "6King" must depend entirely upon its
intrinsic merits f or its sales.

Its principal mernt is its modern con-
struction, bodh as a fixture and, as a -heat
conductor.

It pleases diue Architeet, because its pat-
terns are chaste, dlean-eut, and "fit into"
fdie best decorative schemes of to-day.

And it pleases diue practical steamfilffer,
b ecause its screw-nipples, two-inch water-
ways, and smoodh, tight joints make his
work easier and a perfect job srr

Our New Radiator Catalogue wiII be sent you during the. next few days.
Consuit it in specufying.

" King" 4-column Radi-
ator, plain. Made also
with delicate ornamnent.

"'King " 5 -column window
Radiator. "King" Radi-
ators are built differently
for steamn and hot water.

MoUtea Show
Rtoovu andi SalesIATION, LIMITED. office:
138 Craig St. W.

Agencies and
Stocke for «STEEL
and RtADIATION"#
Products in ail the
Leading Cities of

Canada
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AStraight Talk to Architects o

Cold Galvanized Metal Lath
0 many confiicting statements are belng made on

the subject of galvanlzed metal lath and so many

cf these statements are misleadlng, that 1 believe
It la incurnbent upon me to put a f ew plain truths be-
fore the architecte of Canada.

I arn not going to mince matters; I am going to
talk straight fro-m the shoulder-going to call a spade,
a spade.

Until ten years ago, metallce lathlng used ln
Canadia, was sold and used In an unpainted condition.
Naturally enough, it did not last, and
came to be considered a doubtful pro-
position.

When the Pedlar People declded to
go Into the'business of manufactur-
lng metal lath, they not only paid the
largest price for equipment, but pur-
chased tbe most modemn and reliable
machines procurable and immediate-
ly tumned out the best 1work of this
kind that had yet been made.

Iincidentally, we cut the market
pries ln haîf.

metal lathlng

Prom our f orty years' experlence
ln the sheet steel -business, we decld-
ed that If metal lath was to he a
permanency, It waa absolutely ne-
cessary that it should be protected
agalnst varylng atmospherlc coridl-
tiens. We deo4ded to Wint our lath

But Iwlth the most elagtlc and non-corro- fore,
sive plant we co4ld procure. After ta re
numerous tests, -we decided on Sher- It
wln-Wllllams Paint for this purpose, belle'
and we have contlnued Its us- to estin
this day.

About flve years ago, after an ana-
lysis of the properties of ail standardý
and patented plasters, we found that,
ln order ta make our lathing abso-
lutely everlasting in every case, and
especially to meet conditions existing
In some sections of the Canadian
West, It would, be advantageous ta manufacture
vanlzed lath.

The next step was a careful investigation

a gal-

of ail
the known processes of hot and cold galvamizlng, aher-
rarddzing, etc.

As we lnivestigated the hot galVaniZlng process, we
found it unsuitable; for, ils metai lathing is extenslvely
used to form. profiles of comnices, etc., we found that
when the lath la bent to zharp angles, the hot galvan-
izing scaled off -and left; the metal unprotected.

Next we investlgated 'the sherrardizlng process. We

found this even less efficient than the hot galvanizing.
lnasmuch as sherrardjzjng oinly means the drIlng of
zinc particles, In a dry state, against the surface of
the metal-just as aluminum or bronze powder is ap-
plled for size. We also found, on testing samples sub-
mltted to us, that the life of the sherrardized surface
was very short. Unquestlonably, then, sherrardlzing
would not do. Finally. we made a searching inves-
tigation into the merit% of cold galvanizlng.

Cold galvanizing le an electric proceiss of attrac-
tien, whereby the smallest microscopie particles of

zinc are drawn to the steel surface,
fllling ail the pores of the metal and
coverlng It absolutely with the pre-
servlng -element.

We ultimately decided that slow,
iaborious and expeins4ve as the pro-
ceas was, it *was the best In the end
and the proper process for us to, an-
ploy.

We adopted lt-cold galvanizlng!
The result lyms been, that where-

ever our cold goavanlzed lath has
been lised, the archltect has contin-
ued to speclfy It exclusively.

0f course, other manufacturers who
are ýworking along differeTlt Unetis,
have advanced ail kiwds of dlaims for
their own method. In fact, about a
year ago, one young man, who ls
more or less engaged ln this, busi-
ness, went through *lihe coufntry de-
crying Pedlar Cold ýGalvanlzed, Lath.
He went so far even, as ta, Say It
was not cold galvanlzed at ail, but
only sherrardlzed-virtually branded
it as a deception.

But. this dld flot stop the sale of
Pediar Cold Galvan4zed Metal Latb
-it acted as advertlsIng and the coin-
sumption steadîily lncreased.

imitation was the next gtep 0f

other makers.
But dld they follow Pedlar and galvanize by the

cold procesa? They dld NOT!
To-day, these same Imitators are talking about the

wonderful merits of. sherrardizing-the process whlch
they, themnselves, were so loud in condemnlng but a
short twelve month ago.

Riwht here and flow, I want iust to sEy that If Ped-
lar Cold Galvanlzed' Metal Lath were not absolutely ail
we la-im for It, no other manufacturer would bother
about it for a moment, nom make any effort to imitate It.

And they do try to Imitate-sincere flattery, no doubt!

The PEDLAR PEOPLE of Oshawa Etbile
HALIFAX 16 Prince St. OTTAWA . . . 423 Sussýex St. CALGARY . . . itoom 7, <Jrown Block.býONIDON. .. 86 xCIng St. »TORONTO . . . 11,1-113 Bay St. VICTORIA . . . 434 KingstOn, St.VvINNIPEG .. 76 Lombard St. OILATHAýM .. 2M1 King &t. W. ST OHN, N.B 42-46 Prince William St.
8MONTREAL 321-3 Craig St. W. QUEBEC .. 127 Rue du Pont. V&\COU-TE,, -1 siPender St.

Railwy St.Jasper.
Address Our Nearest Warehouse. We Want Agents th Some Sections. Write fôr Detalli. Mention thla Pâper.

IOULD like to tell thils
tory ta every archltect.
cannot do that. There-
1 want every architect

ad this as carefuily as If
ere a personal letter. 1
ve It wll be found Inter-
g.

(Signred)
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BITUNAMEL PREVENTS CORROSION
MADE IN CANADA.

We recomrnend BITUNAMEL for coating iron and steel surfaces as a sure preventative

against corrosion. BITUNAMEL is an ideal coating for foundations of buildings-whether of

stone, brick or cernent, rendering thern absolutely waterproof. It has a great covering capacity

possesses a great elasticity and tenacity; will not peel or crack, nor blister. It is gas proof,

aikali proof, acid proof and hardens with enarnel-like surface. BITUNAMEL is being specified
by the leading architects and engineers throughout the world.

, J

VICTORIA UNIVERSITY BUILDINGS, SPROATT AND ROLPH, ARCHITECTS.

THE FOUNDATIONS 0F THESE BUILDINGS A 'R E WATERPROOFED
WITH "BITUNAMEL."

HiENRY SPROATT, A.R.C.A. ERNEST R. ROLPH.

SPRoATT & ROLPH, ARCHITECTS
90 VONGE STREET.

TORONTO, April 8, 1911.

Messrs. Auli & Wiborg Co., of Canada, Limited,

1 9 Charlotte Street, Toronto,

GE-NTLEMEN,-We have much pleasure in leiling Vou knou' of the good n'aterproofing

resuis we have had from "l3itunamel."

We have given il several practical tests, using il for ail the foundation rvork for the neii'

Victoria University buildings, vhich are buili in quiclesanci.

We also propose to use il for ail -vor4' in connection ivith the iie1, Universitjv of Toronto

group of buildings. Yours trul».
SPROATT & ROLPH.

P.S.-On examina lion of the Victoria ivorft lhis spring, af ber the severe flinter, ive find
it as good to-day as vhen il v'as put on.

BRANCES BRANCHES:

Toronto CnintTHNE ADIT AN' WIBORG COMPANY Ne%:Vor

0otma F CANADA, LIMiTrED Lhonon

WlnpgVARNISH WORKSPal
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Glidden's Architectural Varnishes

714 and Advanced Finishes
I n a lettet r fol I usî~ I(i iii u. & [ oll,

Arcuîtect.,; of the lll îîumtlî anhîg phiotog1pli of

wvhichi is lîerewsithl reprudlued, îlîey state that (}Iiddcîî-,

>1. P>. lDural]e lVloor N ariiis andI Gliddeii's \\:îterpîe0o

lai Viiiishi eere seleed, :îfter a thorrusîgh test, foi- tIi('
tflîîiiiîî of fliars ai wxails. ICi) epat the rusinus as

'I eîîtirely satisiaictory.''

Il Ni essi-s. Iocke & ]s erlof, the I >aiîîters and I ee ratnrs,

111 \rite : "\\c a lias e ial îay fleur variie-lies iii our s ear-

ol(f e\ 1ierieice, ])lt lias-c fouid iline tliat lias ýivseu 11 iis r
luetter restilts tli.iii y(llir Nlasteî- Iaiiîiiers' I )îralule lu

Ini anuther letter, coulcerîino tlicir ssark ini couiectjil

ssitlî the I lyîîîuuitlî ni lî g îhev sri te: "liglht salîpIle-ý

se r'e suttliiitteil hy as lia y iallî atetirers- yotir W atcr-

worof FIat \ValI Ijisli shusve(l the bcdt resuilts, as t-

acvril, ealiaeity, andl prmlîîeî a perfect finiishi.'

Th F ,lic îaiilii- s erdict of the usuriers, architccts, lelilters alId ilecoiratoirs is th:ît Gliddlulîs Wae ufPlat

liîisli55 -, uitielsatîl:î i li ''tat ( uleî lkali I 'tuf \Vall Si.'e îiassei cuilpetitis e tests xs ilIi lîiarion

and thati(lll, NI. il. IDurable luai- \,ari-hs pruvcd a spleiîldid exalliple of Gîjîhîcti Qnality.

I) nistra/lii-j Somîpic ai I r rec anl reqîist.

The Glidden Varnish Co.
Toronto, Canada

"As an architeet withi yeaIrs of experience 1
en(lorse NEPOINSET Prosiate Roofing,"

And lie backed his wor(l by deed-specified "

in one year 200,000 square feet of rr

NE:PONHET
P RO LAT ROO ING Residence, King St. E, Hamilton, Ont.

A practical and attractive substitute for Roofed with NEPuDNSfl Prosiate

shinlgles on bungalows, porebi roofs-protects against fire, saves your client in cost of

material, cost of laying, cost of repairs.

You will find NEPONSET Prosiate Roofing in our sample book

P. W. BIRD & Son, 700 Lotteridge Street 1lamitton, Ont.II~II ESTABLISHED 1795

Try.d.Winnipeg, Man. Calgary, Alta. Vancouver, B.C. St. John, N.B.
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ROBERTSON'S OLOSET COMBINATIONS

ACME No. 85,

This is an excellent combination for private installation. Special

bent wood Tank with side lever, lined with heavy copper, and

our patent elevated high pressure bail cock and valve saddle
seat, piano polish.

UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED

THE JAMES ROBERTSON CO., Limited
MONTrREAL TrORONTO ST. JOHN, N.B. WINNIPEG, MAN.
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The Stone of Quality Trpade

ROMAN STONE
-C4 ~is not afaced mat-

* erial, it being the
same throughout.

_____It gives a rich,

pleas ing eff ect, and
retains its color
and texture per=

.. . .. .

Guelph Public L brary, Guelph, Ont, W. F. Colwell Architect.

ROMAN STONE is being specified by the most prominent architects through=
out the Dominion. For Monumental Construction, where dignity and character
are the requirernents, it has no equal.

ROMAN STONE CG., LIMITED
Head Office :-504-505 Temple Building, TORONTO

'I FACTORY-WESTON, ONTARIO

Marlk
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Reg iste red The Same Quality Throughout

ROMAN STONE stands
on a par with natural
stone -one reason why
so many of the prominent
buildings have used
ROMAN STONE in pre=
ference to other stones.

Window In St. Pauls Church, Bloor St., East. E. J ,Lennox, Archjtect.

ROMAN STONE is being used in residences, Apartmient Houses, Schools,
Colleges, Office Buildings, Churches, Etc., in fact, for every type of structure,
or any class of work where stone may be used.e

MORRISON
SELLING AGENTS FOR QUEBEC

& cou
204 St. James Street M NRÂ

TuAu
MONTREAL
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Business Insurance
How is business built up and repu-

tation acquired?

Every Architect and Contractor
must answer that question in the most
practical way.

The degree of his success depends
altogether on the service rendered and
the goods specified or recommended.

There's no escaping thal conclusion

Naturally, we believe International
Varnish Producis are the best of their
class you can specify or recommend.

Prejudiced we may be, but we have
logical reasons for the faith that is in
us.

You see, we have been manufactur-
ing varnishes, enamels, stains and fin-
ishes for over forty years.

We have worked hard and spent
money like water to perfect our pro-
ducs.

And many prominent Architects
and Contractors declare that we have
succeeded splendidly.

We do not ask you to take our word.

Send us your name and address and
we'll mail you a nickle steel bound
book that actually shows things.

When you specify or recommend
International products you practically
take out a policy insuring success. The
Quality of the goods is known, and-

International Products are always
sold in Full Imperial Measure Cans.

WINNIPEG

Rt ir

TORONTO

e.. 00.dm -A

Our
Daily Report

Service
We furnish our advertisers

with advance information

covering construction work

throughout the Dominion.

This service is of exceptional

value to all contractors and

all manufacturers of Build-

ing Materials in following up

prospective building opera-

tions.

Our information is carefully

compiled. We gather our in-

formation through our corre-

spondents scattered in all

parts of Canada.

This advance information is

furnished gratis to our adver-

tisers.

Ask Us to Tell You
About It.

"CONSTRUCTION"
Saturday Night Building

TORONTO

.1 w w w 0B6
ý qw ý

0
mi -
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[,

Acorn Fireproof Window, Fig. 3300, Bottom Sash
Stationary, and Top Sash Pivotted.

ACORNP I5j WINDOWS

stýIes bemio ti(ý\,give real satisfac-

\V iiiin t t tu lw1(ý tile J>(st \it(O o

iii tile lnig(, ii a1i( saves annoying repairs.

ASK FOR INFORMATION.

1;tioIl at ;l IiH ('a('1 iee.
\Ve ve prepaed tn 1)11( 1it iig, u

tIfin. 1\8~k foi C ata loile No. 24.

The Metal Shîngie & Siding Co.
Lioeited

PRESTON - - - ONTARIO

HERRINGBONE METAL LATH
has a selvage edge of ruler-like

S straightness. These selvages inter-
lock, making wiring between studs
unnecessary. Lapping of sheets with

_ Herringbone lath, instead being nec-
essary is a detriment.

The sheets are 1 1-2 inches longer than the invoiced
eight feet. so end lap is secured without expense.

When you order Herringbone Lath you should make no
allowance for lap.

CLARENCE W. NOBLE, General Sales Agent
Il17 Home Life Building, TORONTO, Ont. The Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Manufacturers
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't
stands ___IL-,

ail
tests!

'p

ENAMEL

FOR E VER Y UP- TO-DA TE PAIN TING REQ UIREMEN .

HF,1 TIME lias corne for Canada to dernand something superior to lead paint or dis-

teinper. PARIPAN GLOSSY gives a smootli finish in white or any color to
~T woodwork, plaster or metal. It is as washable as a sheet of glass; it (loes not

fade, ciack or discolor, and is described by our
countless customers as "everlasting." FOR IIOSiPITALS it -

is indispensable as it is better in every way than glazed tules
and costs only a few cents per square yard for material.
Specify Paripan, glossy or fiat (dul finish) for ail walls,
woodwork and ceilings, in living roomns, bedroorns, bathrooins
and kitchens in private houses.

Knowing the necessity of suppiy facilities, stocks are now held by these ,

Agents. Architects' requirernents will bave instant attention.

Send to Agents or direct for full particulars and samnpies.

BANIDALL BEOS.
J4 Registered Trade .MarI<

F. Sturgeon, 44Yonge St., Toronto, Ont., and Quebec. Orose & Walker, 259-261 Stanley St., Winnipeg.
Northern Supply Co., Ltd., 606 Second St., Edmonton.

When it cornes to proved efflciency nothing in the building trade stands on firmer ground than

GREEN ING'S
PATENT TRUSSED HARD STEEL WIRE LATHING

It contains the best features of the better class of wire and metal laths, and elirnin-
ates rnany objections.

May be stapled or nailed directly along studs, joists sheathing without furring, and
will flot cut or scratch the hands.

Adopts itself readily to any curvature, and takes sharp corners without requiring
to be cut.

Supplied Galvanized by the Hot Process, it is the only guaranteed protection against
Patent Gypsurn Plasters.

JJ';e u forCA TALO(UE#

THE 13. GREENING WIRE CO., LUMITED
Hamilton, Ontarlo - - Montreal, Quebec
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One of the most important considerations in the con-
struction of MODERN OFFICE, BUILDINGS and
BUSINESS BLOCKS is the

Vault Equipment
Q uality must necessarily be the first consideration,

They Must Be Fireproof.
O ur Vaults and Vault Doors have
ail of CANADA'S WORST PIRES

gone
with

through1
contents

Always Intact.

Illustration shows steel vault lining and standard fireproof door.

We build a complete line of HIGH GRAD)E SAFES, VAULTS and VAUL.T DOORS to
meet the requiremnents of purchaser. Catalogue, Plans, Specifications, Etc., mailed to
persons interested upon request.

The GOLDIE & McCULLOCH CO., Limited
GALT, ONTARIO, CANADA

maritime Provinces 1 315 Dook st., St. John, N. B.

WESTERN BRANCH, QUEBEC AGENTS, B. C. SELTLING AGENTS,
248 McDermott Ave., WinnilPcg, man. Ross & Greig, 412 St. Jamies St. Robt. HliiIitoi, & Co., Vancouver, B.C.

.Nlontreal, Que.
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209000,000 BR
Secured in Competition With the Largèt

Gen cr, view o] the protoçn! statc of the buildinges n de,- e oirsc oj'Clsrcin Jrjt Gcncral Ho<spital, ?'o-
on/o, taken frai,, ant elevated point of vi&', oit Spadinia A ve., somt/i o] (a/loge .SI. T/ie long lit' a] buidillyil m,the backgraond is the front f the gronp whiclt facs Go/loge St. Reeacelc ta fil" ,pcrspective siio7na n Ot/we'Ciec
OPPasitc page will give ait idea as ta the location of the vaious bîi/dingys aid laow tlh granp 7ven/ Iappearj

when the wiork is co)'îîpleteil. Th/w walls witl, Iliir pane/s, 7uindaci uoiliis, ec.. "Il bill/ in Dan Voilleyi usc for
f4 .P. Senîi- Vitreants Brick presea t a iii st eliarniing e ifeet.-Dariliig an d 1'oocrsoa, A oc/iitects, iedfo

Montreal Agent
DAVID McGILL

83 Bleury St. ]DON VALLEY
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ORICK CONT RCT
,èt Brick Manufac-turers in the World

~ N selecting the brick for this, the largest group of Hospital Buildings on the continent, the
Architeets, Messrs. Darling and Pearson were determined to go to ail necessary trouble

lu and expense in order to secure a brick of a strength, color, texture and shape that would
lu best carry out the architectural scheme, and at the same time possess to the greatesýt possible

extent the strength and density so necessary in self-retaining walls of large structures. After
having examined the samples sent by the largest brick manufacturers on the continent, DON VALLEY
Products were selected. Our contract covers the facing brick, the backing brick and ail the porous terra

cota frepooingto e uedihs immense group of buildings. Don Valley J.A.P. Semi-Viteu
Bricks are being used for the exterior walls of ail these buildings, and the charming effect produced by their
beautiful texture and variegated tones when laid up in the wall is one of the notable features of the whole
architectural scheme. Don Valley J.A.P. Semi-Vitreous Bricks are made in Roman length and

standard d e p th,jOriental f ace,
and run in beau-
tiful variegated
to n es Iii color,
ranging from a
flecked golden t

deepest b r o n z e

Î: These bricks re-
ï Il lirpresent the high-

est achilevement in1
brick manufacture
and are being spe-

icified by archi-
tects in ail parts
of Canada for

1 Z_ their high - class
structures.

CIcct Pe-spct-c Sîiow~iig birds cvc vicwi ùf thc Tcront chu u -il Ilospihul lis ilh 0f h ti/h cpp chc Co î/iL' 'l1"010 Do1  VaOlley Bricks 7,jl bc iiscd iii thecse biti diîîgs. pJj V n k licvý J.A.P. .cî hcî rcs&h
Il.scd for ail exterior zcaiis.-Dariing tiliîd Pearson .A rciîitects. ilb

Head OfficeBRICK W ORKS36 Trnt Stret
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Transparent Wood Finish Interior
A Varnish That Lasts Your Lifetime
\Ve can direct yu to elegant offices that were finished 21
years ago with Murphy Transparent Wood Finish, and whc
have the original finish stili in perfect condition- --- good for an-
other 21 years. And then, the f irst cost of a Job like that is
less than the cost of a second or third class lob with lower
price varnish.

" Quality anid Economy in Varnish and Varnishing."

A Useful Book Free. Address us at 305 Manufacturers St., Montreal, Canada.

The Dougali Varnish Company, Limited
J. S. N. DOUGALL, PRESIDENT

THE VARNISH THAT LASTS LONGEST

Montreal 0 - - Canada
Associated with Murphy Varnish Company, U.S.A.
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"SOVEREIGN"
COMFORT

A vigorous, rigorous Winter-clear and cold-and a
home that's snug and warm. Then it's paradise in
Canada.

You may depend upon the Winter for the weather,
and you may depend upon a " Sovereign " Hot Water
Boiler for the comfort.

The most comfortable people in Canada last winter
lived in houses heated by " Sovereign " boilers and
radiators.

Communicate with us and we wilI give you the names
of your neighbors who have "Savereigns" in their homes.

You may ask any of them whether they are satisfied,
and we wiIl leave their verdict to settie the heating
problem for you.

'File "So\x ereigii' hot \vttel boiler has aL ýqLlstanttalA t1aini to miert. There areThe Larger Firat Section axve builer 5ectlis t,) the *S()\-r('ig"," the ""St sehtOlu the, ole directly over themenl ~ tiru eilr ons1,1tro lagr jnth tr scin.This is an improvo-meansa met inboile contruci irst introduced by the rnakers of the "Sovereign.''
GreteHtin Caacity The mnanfist acdvantageo f the, larger first section" iII the "Soereign" is~ra.era.~~ that it prsnt.4 larger volur-n. Of water to the miost acetive heat and prevents

srnllsetios hexx wals en h froin ling whenl the lire is hurlAng freely In boilers, haiguniormiy

the >:pn.,ýoiitankbeire h hated \x ater xviii eireulate to the i atr

Radiktion begins in a fýex minutes after the fire has ILcen îllo\Vcd te bur p freely in a 'Sovereign." There
is no delay ---no ' ste of coai

MADE"' <e COMPANY H.ad Office, W.rk.TAan L -uF R BMAE TA L R uF R E LIMITED GUELPH, CANADA

Toronto-1088 King St. West. Montreal- 2 4 6 
Craig St. West. N'ancouverlO 4O -Homer St. Winnlpeg-The Vulcan

Iron Works. St. John, NB-I. G. Rogers, 51/2 Dock St. QuebeC-Thle Mechanies' supply CO. Halifax, N.S.-Generaî
Con tractors Supply Co.



MAKE SATISFIED CLIENTS
7

A System in the Home

Saves Time and Steps

They Give Reliable Telephone Service

Betweeîî Ail R oors or the H ouse

anîd (GTarage Without the Services of an

OperaLtor Inter-phone'[installedi'in 'tbe living rcomn

Let Us Send You Data and Bookiet No. 2002

"nMANUJFACTURING CO.umiTE
MONTREAL TR NOWNIE
REGINA CALGARYVA C U E

Address Our Nearest House

THE WETTLAUFER l-EART SI-APED
MIXER BEATS T1TEM ALL

__________________________________________________ FASTER-FASTER-That's the slogan
of loer business. The Wettlaufer
Heart Sbaped Mixer lias beeo for years
stcadily shortening the tiic of inixing a
batch of concrete. Reccivcs, mixes and
dLiiops the pcrfect batch concrete in

one-haif thie thiin tahien bya~nyothei mixer.
Thcsc mixers are notcd for their sim-

plicity and durability, and cannot bc
duplicated for the price.

Y The shape of the drum is the
distinguishing featu- «e of the
heart-shaped Mixer. It has made
them famous ail over Canada
because of the quickness in which
the heart-shaped drumn despatch-
es the material.

4 Its advantage ovcr ail otheis evident

the moment you sec IL* We guarantee

cvery one of our Mixers.

Wettlaufer Bros.
. . Head office and Ware'ooms

M ~- 171 Spadina Ave. T

Braflch Offices
AR.Willamns Machiflery CO., 15 Dock

Street, St. John, N.B.
W" .E . Rtanisofie, Moose Jaw, Sask.

i Factories

Mitchell Ont. Buffalo N.V., Detroit Mich.i J

This Mixer es Manufacturing Tule for the City of Toronto.
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OTIS STANDARDS
O UR ENGINEERING STAFF has spent

considerable time and trouble in making stand-

ard layouts for all types of elevators and for

all duties.

These layouts have been carefully prepared along

the lines of established practice, and it is only necessary

therefore to select the type of elevator required, and pro-

vide in the plans the required clearance at top and bottom
in the hatch and the space required for the machinery.

We have taken considerable pains to standardize

elevator construction, as f rom our past experience we have

repeatedly felt this would be of great benefit to the

Architect, in that the cost of installation could be ma-

terially reduced and deliveries facilitated if standard sizes

were adopted; at the outset it would enable the Architect

in preparing his plans to provide the necessary accommo-

dation instead of the troublesome necessity of altering

plans later on. We, as manufacturers, could then make

the parts in large quantities instead of a few at a time as is

now rendered necessary owing to the innumerable vary-

ing conditions. This would also enable us to ship promptly

from stock when required.

Copies of the layouts wili be sent upon request

OTIS-FENSOM ELEVATOR CO.
LIMITED

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO WORKS, HAMILTON
Offices In Principal Cities
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"Alexandra"' Toilet TablesTHE COMBINATION of ufilily and beau/y in design, is a most pronounced feature
of "A LEXANDRA" WARE. The importance of the equipment of the
modern bathroom is fully appreciated by every architect, and designs in

ý"A LEXANDRA WARE" have been provided to satisfy every possible demand for
useful, artistic and sanitary fixtures. The "A LEXANDRA TOILET TABLE * is
one of the many high class fixtures that excels in every point of comparison.

"ALEXANDRA WARE"-~pLATE p. O91.-FMST GRADE ENAMEL TOILET TABLE, WITH ENÂMEL
LEGs AND NiCKLE-PLATED WALL SUppoRTS. DIMIENSIONS-LENGTH, 42 iNcHEs; wiITH, 24 iNcHEs.

CONSTRIUOTION, JUNE, 1911.



"Alexandra" Manicure Tables
WNERS 0F FINE RESIDENCES invariably give as much or more attention to'o the bathroom than to any other individual room in the bouse. The fixtures of

that bathroom must not only be sanitary, but in design they must have artislic lines

and aesthetic proportions; in color they must be a pure, snowy white, to give the effeet

of purity and cleanliness. The bathroom sh ould be the toilet room, in fact, as well as in

name. The place for the Manicure Table is in the bathroom, and this fixture should be

of that beautiful white enamel ware, as well as any other fixture. The model bathroom is

not complete without an "ALEXANDRA MANICURE TABLE."

"'ALEXANDRA -WARE"ý-PLATE F. 093.-FiST GRZADE ENAMEL TOILET TABLE, wfITH MANICURE

BAsiN, NICKLE,-PLÂTED COMBINÂTION SUPPLY AND WÂSTE FiwTros, WITH CHINA KNOB AND INDEX, 1 1-4111 INCH ADJUSTABLE "P" TRAP oN WALL, NICKLE-PLATED BRASS FRAME AND LEGS. DIMENSIONS-LENGTH
33 INCHES; WIDTH, 18 INCHES; BASIN, 6 iNCHES.

ICONSTRUOTIQS, JUNE, 1911.



OtTIR ]IEÂD OFFICE

500 HANDS

AND FACTORIES AT PORT ITOPE. C AN.. WHTERE -AL.EXANDRA- WARE
IS MALDE.

The Largest Exclusive Cast Iron Porcelain
Enameling Works uncler the British Flag.
EMPLOYED. CAPACITY 110 TONS 0F MRON MELTED DAILY,

~w6Ôeat
MANUFACTURERS 0F CAST MRON P9RCELAIN ENAMELED SANITARY WARE

HEAD OF'FICE AND FeACTOR IES:

PORT HOPE, - CANADA.

TORONTO, 115-121 Kîng St. East
SALES OFFICES AND SAMPLE ROOMS

MONTREAL, 155 Notre Dame St. W WINNIPEG3, 156 Lomrha1 S&et
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A ten story tire escape In the loft building, Washlngtonm Place, New York, In which 141 girls loat their lives.
This la a photouraph of the tire escape trom root to fi rst story. This miserable excuse of tire escape protec-
tion was one of the chiet causes of the large numbe r of tatalities ln this tire. More thafi a score of girls
feli from these supposed lite savers, and their bodie s were found ln the pit at the bottom of the tire escapes,
marked X. These so-cailed tire escapes are quite equ ai and ln many cases superior 4n efticiency to what la
to bes found on our average loft or tactory building 1 n either Toronto or Montreal, or ln tact snywhere
thro ighout either Ontario or Quebec where large tac tories are to bes found. The City Architect ot Toronto,
or the Building Inspector of Montreal have to their c redit many of such tire escape bungles as the one
show n at)ove.* Thtee tact tli5t nlo serlous catastrophe lias occurred e flot a resuit ot the efticlency ot the
inspection ot these depsrtments, but because Of goo dl fortune. Thle fact that this was a ten sitory building
doe flot change matters a bit, a drop trom the tourth or fitth tioor would be equally as tatal.

CONSTRUCTION, JIJLY, 1911. 44



Ç Horrible catastrophes resultant tromn official negleci, incompetence or corruption,
se/domn lasi long enough in the:public mnd Io effeci a reformlation or a correction
-New York loftI building lire, like others, soon for gotien-Canadian cities have
many lessons Io learn fromn this appalling aiffair-O ur fire-escapes mere delusions.

N OT LONG AGO a lire occurreci in the three top floors of a ten siory building: of Areproof con-
struction in New York City, in wvhich 141 lives were lost. At the time, the press of the Wh4ole
continent was ablaze with startling, black-faced heac i nes about -the awfulness and shamnefulness

of illis catastrophe. Editors plied their pens with vigor, pointîng out the necessity f or better fire protection
and more adequate life saving lire appliances. Re-
porters were busy writing feature stories about the
conditions in factories in their own particular city.
They interviewed public officiais, who gave assur-
ance that buildings under their jurisdistion were.,
properly 'inspected, and that they were reasonably
well equipped, in case of ire or panic. They also
promised, when pressed by public opinion, to for-
mulate news laws- and to bring about the stricter en-
forcement of laws already in existence. New York
City was going to fasten the responsibility. The~
owners of the buildings were to be prosecuted.

Union offi-

laws f o r This illustration of the upper three sories occupled by the Tri-
the btteranguiar Waist Ce., taken afttorthe tire, shows how the buildingthe betterprper stili remains Intect. It Isabsolute proof tilat the contente

protection ot a firepreet bulding, tiiIed with Inflammable goode, requires Ilie
7 J savIng and fire fighting apparatus just as much as a non-tire.

So f em- proot bulding, as far as the protection of Ilie la concerned. If
ploye i n this building had been eciuipped with a sprlnklor system, histery
ployes oui fl OUC ot have had te record such a shamnetul holocoust.

W s w e a t
shops. The legislature of New York was going to pass a law re-

~ Il.; quiring lire drills in factories, and the Govemnor of the State of New
York promiseci an investigation.
This sounded good while it lasted, but how soon it was ail forgot-
ten. The city of Toronto, which, without question, has the most
damnable type of inferior and inadequate flimsy lire escapes on its
sweat shops, loft buildings and factories of any city we know of.
wvas even shaken, and it ceems that a gentleman, Mr. J. Laidlaw,
went to the Fire and Light Committee with a scheme, a plan- lie had
devised for safe-guarding lives in factories and large buildings in
the event of an outbreak of ire. H-e claimed that it is possible to

This view wss taken shortiy after the firs
started. From outward appearances it construct stairways and elevator shafts in factories and skyscrapers
wouid seem Impossible that a tire couid

ocrn such a structure, t',at wouid In a so that eachË floor can be shut off from lire for a suficient time to
few minutes stamp out the [ives of neariy gv n n ntebidn iet sae ieCifTopo

zieayoei 50.idn ie oecp.FreCifTopo
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endorsed the plan. Aid. Hilton, Chief Thompson and the City Architect were appointed a committee to
act with Mr. Laidlaw, deahing with lire protection in factories, but we have heard no more, and f rom our
knowleclge of the accomplishments and efforts of suchi committees, which have been appointed previously on
like occasions, we think that a report may get as far as the dump, to Which the City Councîl usually rele-
gates such legislation as might interfere with pirvate interest,' about the commencement of 1915.
After the Boyertown disaster, City Architect McCallum of Toronto, together with the factory inspector
of the Province of Ontario, were going to mend the regulations governing the construction and equipment
of theatres and five cent amusement places, and promisedl, further, to more rigidly enforce the laws already
on the statute books. 'The Boyertow n disaster is now a distant memnory, and a visit to any of the five-cent
theatres on Yonge Street, in the City of Toronto, is sufficient to give a fair idea of the thoroughness of thie
building inspection in the City of Toronto. Not only are they without reasonably adequate lire protection,
but they are lire traps, boxes with a hole in each end, unventilated pest houses; the odor, due to the lak
of ventilation' is sickening, and the contaminated air that patrons, mostly youthful, are obliged to take into
their lungs, is almost as dangerous and disastrous as the obvious lack of lire protection.

Ninth floor of Loft Building, Washington Place, New York, where a large number of the victims were trapped. Many bodies were found
under sewing machines andi their postures showed that they were endeavoring to shieid themseives lr3,ii the hoat. This Illustration
forcIbiy dlemonetrates the eflIciency of modern fireprooflng. Thé twisted pipes and remains of sew4rig machines show conciusiveiy
that a tremendous heat was deveioped. It furtio5r proves ti¶at because a building la fireproof, fire fightlng and lire protective devices
cannot be eliminated. Thèse three storles In whicii 141 lives were iost remain Intact as far as the construction le concerned-the
contents fed thé lames.

After the Collinwood disaster, just outside of Cleveland, the people of Canada were again aroused over
the necessity for lire proof construction in school buildings, together with proper if e saving lire apparatus.
Again did our press publish thousands of columns dealing with the awfulness of this brutally pathetic dis-
aster. They were f ull of suggestions, recommendations and demands for new regulations governing the
construction and equipnient of school buildings. Public officiaIs with whom -the responsibility rested for the
design and construction and equîpment for school buildings, were stirred as neyer before. They promised
an investigation. They promised new regulations. They promised better schocil buildings and more comn-
plete and adequate equipment, but what has been the result. Montreal had to wait for a d-isaster to occur
in one of her own school buildings, in which were sacrificed the innocent lives of Iittle ones of tender years,
upon the altar of official neglect and incompetency. Winnipeg, and, in fact, all the western cities, took
heed of the horrible lesson, and to -the shame of the older Provinces of the Dominion, it may be said that
they are erecting a class of school buildings with regard to design, construction and .equipment, that is far
superior' to what is being foisted upon the public in the eastern cities by officials with their settled, antiquat-
ed ideas, who have grown feeble and weak-kneed in office. If the infirmities of most of these officiaIs were
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The dloors leadlng 10 the elevator which, owIng to the flames that
swept around the enclosure, hâd t0 be stopped after a few loads
had been taken down. On the rlght of these door3 was the Iron
door, which opened inward at th1e head of the stairway, and It le
clalmied that In order to prevent theft, this door was ciosed, no
girls *being allowed o ut without being searched. A tire alarmn was
given ami th1e girls massed In front of these doors -In such n um-bers that they could flot be opened and they were forced ba k
Into th1e flames. Thils surely $ndicates that factories, sweat shops
and such ,places should be very closely Inspected 10 avold In
hunian practice that rnay be a menace 10 the safety of their
sweated employees.

to be measureci by the power and intelli-
gence they wield in their office, tbey should the h~
have been pensioned long ago. The City that'
of oronto, which boasts much of being whicl
the educational centre of Canada, also mize
talked much of refornis and iîîiprovements,
and to quiet public clamor, the School
Board promised much' of which she has got-
ten but littie. Some additional fireproofing
has been donc in recently erected schools,
and some iron stairs have been put in some
of the older fire traps, but froni ihe stand-
point of fire equipment and protection
against loss of life from eitber fire or panic,
public schools in the City of Toronto, yes,
even the Collegiate 1I*nstitutes, are the wort
that we know of, or can find iii any city
nearly the size on the North American con-
tinent. And so, might we continue pointing
out how soon public oficials forget their
responsibilities, their promises, when the
public mmnd is at peace. It seems that in
every community some horrible, shocking
catastrophe must take place before the pub-
lic wrath is stirred to that point where civic Owing to tl

officiais will really perform their plain, York fire
veldcity O

sworn duty. The public -press could do îîîustr:tîo

great service in bri.nging about reforms that bos of

would obviate many of these evils if they were
flot saturated with politics.
And so after the 141 poor, innocent, sweated
employes of this he}1 percheci in the air,. have
been laid in their allotted number feet of earth,
we have passed on to other things, and seem to
be oblivious of the necessity of correcting the con-
ditions that th-at brought about such an extra-
ordinary sacrifice. In the nicantime there has
been a successful revolution in Mexico. A few
air men have been killed and wounded. We
have had a murder mystery or two to excite our,
minds. There has been an initerniational polo
match, and the Coronation is approaching. -It
is truly wonderful how soon we forget.
The enormous loss of life in the Triangle Shirt
Waist factory in Washington Place, New York,
was the ýresuit of conditions that are generally
prevalent in buildings of like character in our
Canadian cities. The fact that this building was.
ten stories high does notcliange matters one iota,
as a drop of three or four stories lis equally as
fatal as a drop f rom a greater height, with the
exception of the fact ehat the firemen's nets could
be brought into service in -the former case, while
they proved absolutely useless in the latter. A
panic may occur ini a five story. building just as
easily as it would in a ten story. Lack of proper
inspection, and inhuman conditions imposed upon
employes by the employer will bring the same net
result in buildings of ordinary height as it would
in one of ten stories. Lack of. proper protection
around elevator shafts, stairways and other means
of egress from a building where a large number
of individuals are employed would effect the sanie
dire results in case of fire panic in a building haîf

îeight of the one in Washington Place. The fact
we'have not many 3kyscrapers in Can*ada, at the top
~hundreds of people are employed, does not mini-

our ever present danger in this respect. The direct

he Jack of pro per fire equlpment, many of the poor unfor-
umped froni the Windows 10 escape 1the flames. Th1e New
deparînient âpread the stoutest IlIe nets they had but the

f th1e bodies was too great and they fell through. The above
n gives torne Idea of the veloclty of the bodies when they
he sidlewalk. The hole In th1e pavement was caused by th1e
falle" victîime.
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causes of the appalling loss of life in this particular lire has been widely discussed. There was no avail-
able ire apparatus on the premises, and while the building was equipped with iron doors, it is claimed the
employers were in the habit of keeping tbem locked, so as to prevent the employes f rom descending the
stairs until they were searched at the end of each day. Against these the frigbtened victims were packed
to the height of a man's shoulder in their effort to gain egress from the building. The fire escapes were noth-
ing more or less than flimsy ladders, and of a type to be found on our loft and factory buildings in Canada.
This fire escape system, if it might be termed such' was but of littie use, located as it was in a court, and

the girls that attempted to make use of this sup-
S posed life-saving contrivance were either dashed

to pieces in falling from the escapes or were
drowned in the pit in the court, which was filled

r1 ?i ' with water from, the standpipes. Yet most of
* ~ ~*'4~ .~-, < . the conditions that were the cause of the loss of

. . .. . . 0 many lives in so short a period of time, are
those to be found prevalent in most of the fac-
tory buildings in Toronto and Montreal.

7r The 'building was fireproof, and, as will be seen
in one of the accompanying illustrations, the terra
cotta fireproofing of the 'building remained intact,

dsieth2 enormousbheat to which it was sub-

r"e' fireproof buildings, where a large nurnber of in-
ciietuals are employed, must have lire protec-

benlost. If manufacturers find it profitable to
euptheir buildings with lire sprinkler apparatus

treduce insurance on inflammable merchandise,
then should the public surely demand that the
manufacturer equip bis plant witb a sprinkler
system for the protection of the lives of bis em-
ployes. As evidence of the fact that greater
v alue is placed uapon merchandise than life, we

S would point out that warehouses are invariably
better equipped with lire protection appliance

View showing Interlor stairway, New York catastrophe, where the than are our factories. The type of lire escape
flme lepdtruh h or and upth stairwy, tu required or permitted on factories and loft build-
cutting off this means ot egress from the building. ings in both Toronto and Montreal. are the

tically nothing more than flimsy ladders of high wrttp fdlsv xue.Te r rc
risers and narrow treads, erected at an angle
which renders it almost impossible for the aver-
age individual. in the normal state of mmnd, to-
descend them with any degree of a feeling of
safety.

Fire Chief Croker, of New York City, repeat- >
edly warned botb the civic officiaIs and the pub-
lic of the danger of tbe conditions of tbe loftJ
buildings in New York City. In an interview
given to one of the New York dailies, during
January of this year, he made the following - .. .

statemnent: "AIl fireproof office buildings, and
so-called loft buildings .used for manufacturing
purposes sbould be equibped with fire escapes
and closed in wire mesh to prevent panic-stricken . I îma
people from falling when tbey try to use tbemn,H

and provided with good iron stairs and broad - 'i"
treads and easy risers. with rails instead of lad-
ders." The law, be pointed out, was strict witb
regard to the theatres, requirîng asbestos cur- Possibly after a few more such catastrophes, people on this con-
tains and exists and ail safety devices, besides tinent wiii become a trifle more serlous in Insistlng upon pYoper

fire protection and proper publie Inspection, by honest, efficient
having a fireman on duty on the stage to guard and pubie spirltod officials. The above is a fire escape on a
the prosperous who go to, them to find amuse- queremnt of th L.ndon conty councii. t h q
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ment. "Ail this," saicl Mr. Croker, -is as it shoulci be, but the poor devils were forced to work in factories al
day and often through the night; the laborers in the loft buildings; the toilers in the sweat shops are much Iess'
elaborately guarded, and the risks they take are necessary." He pointed out that the large percentage of
deaths from fire throughout the country happened in such places, and that nearly every one of themn could
have easily been prevented. It is just such conditions as Fire Chief Croker pointed out that was the cause of
the Washington Place catastrophe. As a result of his observations at the New York fire, Mr. Croker, who

was in the thick of the fight, makes the following recommendations
relative to the fire protection that should 'be provided in every factory
and loft building: fire escape landings in the form of balconies at
each floor level on the outside of the building, wide enough to accom-
modate two persons; adéquate outside stairways leading right down
to the ground; stairways to be enclosed in fireproof partitions; fire-
proof exit doors; ail doors to open outward; no exit doors should be

S locked or blocked; no fire escape window should have.suis above the
floor, but each window in reality a door open to tbe level of the floor,
like a French winclow, to swing outward and back to the wall; each
floor should be protected with standpipes, automatic lire alarms,
automatic sprinklers, and other approved safety devices. He also

~. suggests* a law for thé compulsory lire drill in ail factories, lodging
bouses and institutes. There is possibly no man on the American
continent whio is in a better position to judge just as to the extent of
the danger to life from fire in factories and loft buildings than
ex-Fire Chief Edward F. Croker. of New York- and these re-
commendations coming. from a man with such broad ind thor-
ough experience in lire
fighting, should liave
considerable weight

~ with municipal autliori-

Te press of Europe

The above Illustration Is another type of fire wamecesintsrti " -

esaein England buli l codnewt cism of the causes that
the requirements of the London County ldu
Counil. As mnaY be seen, this type of lire ldu o this New
escape may be continued ta any hefght, York calamity, and in
lngs on this continent. Germany advantage

was taken of this oppor-
tunity to condemn the skyscraper type of building as largely ~
responsible for such catastrophes. Newspapers were filled
with communications and editorials decrying taîl buildings : .

and warning Berlin municipal, authorities to continue their
opposition to the introduction o f what is termed in Germany
"Cloud-scrapers." In lire equipment, as in many other
branches of building construction, we 'have still much to Iearn
from the more set and1 conservative methods and regulations
employed and adopted in the countries of the Old World. Like
the United States, our growth in Canada bas been and will be
exceedingly rapid, and unless we face our responsibîlities squarely,
and "hold our heads" (so to speak), we shall pay dearly for
our slip-slîod methods, resultant from rapid development. Herr I il be noted that in these fire escapes
Reichel, Chief of the Berlin Fire Department, in discussing the terected in England, that theyi are really

WXashington Place horror, points out that a disaster of such ral ranwy staca, roof; baIroniguad

magnitude is practically excluded in Germany, because of the foot bridges.T'he above ls s fire escape

relentlessly rigid building and inspection laws, which are not only an aprivate residence.

enacted, but enforced in that country.
Germant cities clothe their fire departments with the authority and responsibility of seeing that buildings
are genuinely ireproof. According to Herr Reicheli, ladders and elevators are useless when lires break out
in tail buildings, and that only trustworthy, precautionary arrangements in such structures are balconies at
every floor, with substantial steps leading to the street.
We illustrate herewith some ire escapes built in accordance with the régulations of the London County
Council. It will be seen that these lire escapes are practically outside iron stairs, with balconies at every
floor. It is only tire escapes of this type that are of' any practical value in case of either lire or panic.
Newark, N.J.. flot long ago had a factory lire where 26 lives were lost. The resuit is that the authorities
there have enacted a set of regulations that requires a very much more. superior type of factory structure.
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A factory recently erected uncler these regulations by the Wolfe Muslin Underwear Company, which
has fnine floors, is pravided with four elevators, four separate stairways, six exits to stairways on each floor,
two exits to fire escapes on each floor, and four entra nces ta elevators on each floor. There is no reasan
why any manufacturer who finds it necessary to employ a number of individuals at a height af three
stories or more shauld not be enforced to provicle it with such adequate m'eans as shall make it reason-
ably safe.
These things have occurred in other cities, and we here, Sa far away, do not feel the real horror and
sting of such calamities, but why flot take heed and profit by these terrible lessons that others had to be
taught, or, must we wait until some such catastrophe occurs in aur own midst; until we can see with aur
own eyes the ong rows of charred remains being viewed by thousands of weeping and1 wailing mothers,
brothers, sisters, fathers and friends, tryi-ng to identify one of their kmn. Must we wait until we have to,
be impressed by a public funeral of forty or fifty unidentified bodies ta be throw.n together in one common
pit marked by a stone common ta ail. It seems beyond ai reasonable conception that it takes such horrible
lessons to awaken the public and its servants to the full realization of their stern responsibilities.

ÇBuilding Relurns for May.-Monih experi-
ences bris1k forward morement-Thirt3)-tn'o
centres invesi $1 8,747,894 as againsi
$11.324,898 in previous »ear.

IF BUILDING RETURNS for May can be
taken as an indication, activity in the building
line throughout the country is veritably ram-

pant. At no previous time, considering the large
list of cities reporting. have the gains been greater
in number, or the individual increases of more strik-
ing magnitude. Comparative figures submitted ta
CONSTRUCTION show an average gain for thirty-
two centres of 65 per cent., the permits totalling
$18,747.894, as against $1 1,324,898 in the samne
period of last year. But seven decreases in ail are
noted, and only five of these cana really be considered
as being on the reverse side. Montreal, for instance,
where the permits amounted ta $1.703,120, the loss
was less than 1 per cent., whîle in the case of Strat-
ford, the comparative totals represent s0 littie as to,
indicate practîcally nothing one way or the other.
Saskatoon, with a de 'crease of 43 per cent., suiffered
the greatest loss from an investmnent standpoint. Fort
William is next in this respect with a decline of 55
per cent. Ottawa, with a falling off of 1 7 per cent.,
is third, and Part Arthur and Peterboro' follaw
with decreases af 67 and 46 per cent. in order
named. Saskatoon, as ilt was, registered a total of
$4l89,000, while Ottawa's amount was in excess
of the haîf million mark.
Calgary's heavy investment, amounting ta $3,61 6,-
812, shows a remarkable state of developmnent, as
does aiso Toronto's total of $2.643.755 and Van-
couver'ts amnount of $2,488,050. In fact ail sections
with the seveni exceptions previously noted, experi-
enced a most marked, Advance. Winnipeg, where
new work amnounting ta $2,229,480 was under-
taken, reversed the less favorable condition of the
previous month. Brandon, in the same Province,
with an investment of over hall a million, is 166 per
cent. ahead. In Saskatchewan, Regina. with a total
of $1,036,190, jumped forward 160 per cent. -
Prince Albert advanced 740 per cent., and Moose
Jaw annexed a gain of 44 per cent. Other Western
gains are Edmonton. 118 per cent.; Medicine Hat,
89 per cent., and Victoria, 11I per cent. North
Vancouver. while not submitting comparative fig.

ures, indicates by her amount of $52.068 a very
wholesome condition.
A notable feature of the month was the marked re-
versai of c9niditions in the Eastern Maritime district.
,Halifax, Sydney and St. John, which were behind
the two previaus months, are ail on the "upside,"
the former noting an advance of 207 per cent. and
the latter two places gains of 378 and 30 per cent.
in order named.
In Quebec, aside from Montreal's total and the fig-
ures of Westmount, which gives a gain of 23 per
cent., statistics are unavailable, although it is defin-
itely known that Quebec City and a number of the
smaller municipalities undertook a substantial
amount of work. This also is true of other unheard-
from centres in the various other Provinces, many of
which are establishing new records with each suc-
ceeding month.
As ta the immediate outlook, it might be said that at
no time in the past has there been so much important
work in prospect. June, July and August should
record tremendously large totals, although labor
troubles which threaten at the present time might
interfere ta some extent with operations in one or two
important centres.

Permits for Permite for inerease,Decrease,
May, 1911. May, 1910. Fer cent. per cent.

Berlin, Ont. ...
Brandon, Man.
Brantford, Ont..
Calgary, A Ita i..
Edmo0nton, Aa.
Fort Wilim, Ont..

Guelph, Ont ....
Halifax, N.S ....
Hamilton, Ont.
Kingston, Ont.
London, Ont ....
Medicine Hat, Aita.
Montreai, Que. .
Moose Jaw, Sask. .
Nelson, e.C ....
Ottawa, Ont....
Peterborol, Ont. .
Port Arthur, Ont...
Prince Albert, Sask.
Regina, Saai<. ..
Saskatoon, Sask.
Strattord, Ont.
St. John, N.B ...
St. Thoma., Ont. .
Sydney, N. . ..
Toronto, Ont. ..
Vanco uver, B.C...
N. Vancouver, B.c..
Victoria, B.0C...
Windsor, Ont ...
Winnipeg, Man.
Westmount, Que.

$55,200
621,428 2290
60,823 25 805

3,616.812 525 066
504,42-5 231,055
116,375 259,230
244,770 18,600
111,450 36,200
539,005 202,625
20,470 19,535

195,470 87,165
77,775 40,949

1,703,140 1,709,200
298,950 207,000

16,945 ...
538.445 651,150
67,108 124,845
42,550 131,976
93,350 11,100

1,036,190 397,040
489,000 859,350

2,100 4,500
40,600 31,000
34,315 33,550

124,120 25,928
2,643,755 1,870,350
2,488,050 941,570

52,068 ...
287,335 257,290

69,790 21,580
2,2299,480 2,104,450

326,500 263,800

$18,747,894 $11,3-14,898

166.71
136.09

588.83
118.31

1215.97
207.87
166.01

4.78
124.25
89,93

44.4-

740,99
160.98

30.97
2.28

378.71
41.35

164 .24

223.40
5.94

23.76

65.54

.36

17.31
46.25
67.76

53.34
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PROPOSED FEDERAL
AND MUNICIPAL

SCHEME FOR TORONTO

A lew reaso.. advanced by John M. Lyle. Conoulting Arcbitect ol
the Civie Improvement Commise.on, wby the projected

;.,povcffnt aboula bc adopt.à.

TORONTO as at present planned, as neither
a civic centre or proper arteries for travel.

She is like a large overgrown boy. and like the
boy she is just commencing to feel her growing pains.
Many of us who are familiar with the great conti-
nental cities are praying that the City fathers will
t-3ke a leaf out of their books, and re-plan the city
Lefore it is too late. The Civic Improvement Com-
mittee is now attempting to devise ways and means
to bring about this resuit. The Plan Cornmittee, a
sub-cominittee of the General Committee, is actively
ergaged in not only drawing up a scheme for the im-
Drovement of certain sections of the city proper, but
is also at work on the general plan of comprising thse
territory witbin a radius of eight miles from the City

-~ -~A1 f~irCorsnjU..~"th «e approval of the
Board of Control, deemed it wise that certain studies
of the older portions of the city should be made pub-
] ic from time to time. The above mentioned scheme
is the first of these to be placed before the public.
It must be self evident to anyone who cares to take
the time to st udy the rnap of lower central Toronto,
that the present layout is very bad. The streets are
narrow, and many of them are what may be termed
blind streets-not in the real sense streets at ail.
There is not a through street of any length from
Spadina Avenue to Yonge Street. The whole in-
tervenîng territory is honeycombed with blind ar-
teries. It is true, that there is sometimes an outiet for
traffic along a more or less direct line, but such is
not always the case. The iesult of this planning bas
been to force the travel along-three principal streets
-Yonge Street, Queen Street and King Street.
Yonge Street by reason of its great length, and also
because of the fact that it forms, the artery of trafllc
connecting with the numerous towns directly to the
north of Toronto, bas become the principal business
tboroughfare; and in that it is a very narrow street,
the congestion of late bas become most acute. If
present conditions are not remedied. in twenty-five
years' time the situation will become intolerable. In
order to relieve this congestion it has been suggested
that additional through streets should be developed.
Diagonal boulevards sbould te cut through in a
northeasterly direction and also in a northwesterly
direction. and Terauley Street Ehould be widened
and cut tlsrougb to link up witb Davenport Road, so
as to give a direct line of travel to West Toronto.
Perhaps the average citizen does not fully realize
the great injury to business, the great loss of time and
economic waste, that is occasioneci by a -'ongested
district. If there was any possible way for corn-
puting the lost time due to, congestion in street traÈfc
the figures would surely lie startling.

Directly interested in the relieving of congested ped-
estrian traffic is the shop keeper. Witb inadequate
sidewalk accommodation, there will lie no room«for
the prospective purchaser to stand and admire, the
tempting goods displayed. Everyone will lie Car-
ried along with the rush the tbrong. Perhaps this
is one reason, even to-d-ay, wby Toronto shop keep-
ers, with but very few exceptions, dress their win-
dows so badly. As it is, the country store idea pre-
vails in the case of niney-nine per cent. The prac-
tice of putting as much and as rnany kinds of articles
as can be crowded into a limited space evidently
being tbe popular conception of an attractive
display.
On examining the present plan of lower Toronto,
we find that instead of having numer-ous wide
arteries in the lower section where the great bulk of
the business is transacted, we have comparatively
few arteries, and many long blocks. For instance,
the block between Yonge and Bay Streets is a long
one and the block between Bay and York Streets a
longer one stili. With increasing office buildings of
importance, an enormously beavy increase in foot
traffic is bound to corne. It would therefore seem
very necessary tbat new business streets should be
opened up in this section. A fine new business street
cut through from Front to Queen Streets, having the
new Union Station at one end and the proposed
Federal and Municipal Squares at the other, is one
of the suggestions embodied in the Civic Improve-
ment Committee plan-to give Toronto a civic
centre and to relieve the aforementioned congestion.
The interior of the blocks affected by the cutting of
the proposed av'enue constitute one or subsidiary
buildings of littie or no value. The new frontages
given by the avenue as planned would be immensely
valuable: and the city having the right to buy 200
feet in addition 'to the expropriated line, could then
re-selI to advantage. The loss of present frontage
in cutting through this avenue would be 1295 feet;
while new frontage would be 3970 feet, thus netting
a gain of 2675 feet.
The buildings affected by tbe proposed changes are,
with but very few exceptions, of thse poorest possible
character: especially is this true of the properties
north of King Street. If action is not taken at an
early date, the land aifected will increase in value
to such an extent. that the cost will be almost pro-
hibitive. It is estimated that by the re-sale of lands
taken in excess of the expropriated line, and the in-
creased assessment due to the greatly enbanced value
of the lands on the proposed new avenue, the city
would be enabled to finance this portion of the
scheme with practically no cost to the tax payers.
If the properties in St. Johns Ward were expropriat-
erl, they ought to carry themselves until the City and
Governments are ready to erect their new buildings.

Rcasons for Immediale Action. .

Plans are now being prepared for the new Union
Station. It is also probable that the Dominion Gov-
ernment will erect buildings such as the new Cus-
toms House, Post Office, Receiver General's Offices
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and numerous other buildings in tbe near future.
The City Hall is crowded 10 the attic and more ac-
commodation for the different departiments will
have ho 'Se provided. The Provincial Governmenl
should certainly aid in tbe Seautification of the
Capital City. There are many offices of tbe local
government scaîtered îhrougbout tbe ciîy. These
could possibly Se grouped in a building or buildings
conveniently situated between tbe Parliament Build-
i ngs, the City Hall and the business district; for ex-
ample, tbe Temiskaming and Northern Ontario
Railway Commission, tbe Hyclro-Electric Power
Commission, the Department of Education.
There are many departiments of the Civic Adminis-
tration wbicb will need accommodation in tbe near
future, and wbicb could not Se Setter placed than
between Qagoode Hall and the City Hall; for in-
stance, The Registry Office, tbe Law Courts. Botb
of these will have to find accommodation outside tbe
City Hall.
Tbe military autboriîies are also sadly in need of a
parade ground. If the land immediately north of
the Armories were procured for city purposes, il
could Se used for a playground in the day time.
In conclusion, it may Se said that this scbeme is nol
only aesîheîic in character but practical to a bigb de-
gree. If carried out as planned, il will give a splen-
did setting for our public buildings; give open spaces
and plaza for public demonstrations; eliminate slum
conditions now exiisting in St. Jobns Ward; relieve
the downtown congestion; give a fine new business
sîreet to tbe city-in short, a bead, a Seant, and a
pulse 10 Toronto.

Description of Pro posed Schemce.

According to the projected scbeme, it is pro-
posed to lay out a civic centre between tbe
blocks bounded Sy Queen Street on the south,
Agnes Street on the nortb,' University Avenue
on the wesî, and Terauley Street on the c ast;
the City Hall, Osgoode Hall and tbe Armor-
ies bo form part of this scbeme. An avenue 100 feet
wide is 10 Se cul îbrougb from Queen Street to
Front Street, thus affording direct access from the
new Union Station to Queen Street and thence bo
University Avenue, and Terauley Streets. Directly
at the head of this new avenue would Se grouped
the proposed public buildings boîb governmental
and civic. Two of these buildings are sbown
flanking a fine plaza 200 feet wide, at tbe head of
wbich a more important building is shown on the
main axis of the proposed new avenue. The idea of
Ibis arrangement Seing that space for great public
demons talions would be afforded, and that the build-
ings facing this plaza could Se seen to advantage.
The incomning traveller's first impression of Toronto
would Se materially enhanced Sy tbe splendid vista
opening up Sefore bim. It is proposed that this Fed-
eral Avenue should be preserved for vehicular and
pedestrian trafflc only. and thal no street car lines
sbould Se allowed.
Tbe buildings shown grouped about the plaza bave
Seen placed on a line wiîb Osgoode Hall. Queen

Street is shown widened to a width of 108 feet;
Terauley Street is shown widened to a width of 86,
feet. Directly Sehind the Armories, il is proposed
to form a military parade ground on the ground on
the land bounded by University Avenue, Agnes
Street, Cbestnut Street and Louisa Street, and on a
line easîward witb this parade ground is shown an
open square or garden. The former could be used
as a playground wben nul in use by the militia; the
latter as a breatbing spot for the worker, and as a
setting to the public buildings directly in front.
The commencement of the proposed- King Edward
Boulevard. is shown at the intersection of Queen,
Simcoe Streels and University Avenue: This
Boulevard is to be 132 feet wide and is to have
four street car tracks, two for local and two for
rapid transit service. The new Union Station is
shown set back 66 feet fromt the present line of
Front Street, giving a width of 146 feet in front of
the station. The proposed public building shown
to the east of the station is set back on the same line,
and on ils eastern and western sides is set back 40
feet.
In tbe property affected by these proposed changes
there are only two buildings of importance-namely,
the Manning Building on Queen Street, and the
Queen's Hôtel on Front Street. Ninety per cent.
of the buildings aff ected are of a very ordinary char-
acter, and in the Ward District, and immediately
below the Ward ninety-nine per cent, are of tbe
cheapest possible description.
The lime would seem to be opportune to make this
gýreat improvement, wbich would give to oronto a
civic centre worthy of ils position as one of the lead-
ing cities in Canada.

THE UNATTRACTIVENESS of most suS-
urban development lies, first in tbe fact that the land
is hopelessly sub-divided into uniform and monoton-
ous units admitting of littie or no variety, excepting
by the expenditure of money which the invesîment
does not justify; hence the attempt 10 attain variety
by stunts and detail, much of which is tawdry.
Secondly, the designing of these bouses, which bas
been mostly in tbe bands of speculators and pro-
moters, bas nul usually been entrusted bo architects
of skill, and bas not been developed witb the idea
of elevaîing and developing public taste, but ratber of
catering bo passing fancies. Assuming four lots, eacb
fifty feet wide, if, instead of 'building, as usual, four
houses with a narrow frontage and exîending back
int the lot-aIl in a row, witb a small garden in
front, a contracted space separating tbem, and ugly
yards in the back-ýit were planned to place the two
end bouses witb narrow fronts, and extending Sack,
and the two middle bouses set back and designed
with broad fronts, thus forming a court, a com-
position would immediaîely Se possible, and a*
Setter distribution of ligbî, air and grounds-whether
for ornamnental or merely back-yard purposes-
w6uld immediately result witbout any interference of
property lines or of light easements.-John M.
Carrere in Country Life in America.



Victoria College Library, Toronto. VIew trom the North. Sproatt and Rolph, Architects.

Vlttcria Coliege LIbrary, Toronto. View from the West. Sproatt and Rolph, Architects.
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HE NEW VICTORIA
COLLEGE LIBRARY

BUILDING, TORONTO
An imposing stone structure, ini which line, mass and detail are effectively combined.

To control architectural scheme of future buildings.

IF ONE IS TO JUDGE the final resuits of
the architectural scheme which is now being
worked out for Victoria College, Toronto,

fromn the new Library Building recently complet-
eci, the Board of Regents has incleed a magnificent
system of structures in contemplation. Not only is
this building unrivalled in architectural character by
any structure in the present University group, but as
an example of Collegiate Gothic it is possibiy un-
surpassed by anything that has yet been carrned out
either in this country or the United States.
Viewed from either the north or west boundary of
the open site on which it -stands, the building pre-
sents a scheme in which admirable proportions, bar-
mony of detail and texture of material, ail com-
bined to give a sum total effect that is strikingly
impressive. T h e
exterior is carried
out in Georgetown
gray, Credit Val-
ley ashiar with
Indiana limestone
trimmings, it h e
tracery of the win-
dows being ex-
quisitely .executed,
and the buttresses
of the large hall
of proportions that
a r e beautiful in

g e n eral design.
An interesting fea-
turc of the dec-
orative work is a
series of small in-
dividual c a r ved
figures terminat-
ing the extrados
m ol1d ing of al
a r ceh openings.
T wo o f these
figures are to be
seen in the accom-
panying vieNw of
the north entrance
bay, as can also
the detail of the>
heavy oak doors
I eading into the Rotunda, victoria coii'eueLbray,

interior. The en- with Linen Foid Panels. Sproatt a
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trance bays, which form the dominating feature of
the scheme, are similar in motif; the west bay or
principal entrance, facing North Drive, having
a large statue of Queen Victoria set'in a niche
divîding the mnachicolated paraet above the upper
window. This statue, which is a most masterly
piece of sc *ulpturing, is carved out of Bath Stone,
and was designed and executed iy the Brommsgrove
Guild of Worcestershire, England.
On entering the building, the scheme which unfolds
itself is so strikingly simple in its: general lines as
to cause one to marvel at the degree of architectural
excellence that it is possible to attain by mere pro-
portions and carefully appointed detail. Few in-
teriors can be found so decidediy unadorned and
yet so decidedly admirable in treatment. It is per-

haps the quiet and
restfui atmosphere
and dignity of
feeling o f t h e
place, so essential
in a building of
this character, that
impresses one the

-most. The rooms
are arranged on
either side of a
long corridor
which forms an
open space or ro-
tunda at the north

Send. Opening
4 from this space to

* the west is the
large hall or men's
reading room, a
vast interior over-
looked by the de-

* livery desk in the
rotunda, which is

-~ -' also arranged to
control the wo-
men's reading
room, cataloguing
room, stack room
and north en-
trance anid stair-
case. The walà-D
a r e finished in

0. LookIing Towards North Stairway S t U C c.o, n I
e Right Is In Fumed Quartered Oakan l
Iph, Architects. woodwork, w i t h



C-taiL of North Entratice andi Ooorway, Victoria Coilege. LIbrary, Toronto. Sproatt 'and
Rolph, Architects.

Detail of Wait Entrance Bay, South Wing, Victoria Coilege Library, Toronto. Sproatt andi
Roiph, Architects.
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the exception of, the ceiling in the
large hall, is-of brown fumed quar-
ter cut oak; the base of the walls be-
ing of marbie throughout the ground
floor, where the trim is of stone. *

In the men's reading room, which is
28 x 80 feet, the character oi the
scheme depencis entirely upon the
general proportions, window tracery
and ceiling and trusses' the latter be-
ing carried out in Georgia Pine with
a brown solignum finish. Extending
across the east wall over the door- ,

way is a balcony which is enteredI
from the upper corridor. Tbis bal- -------
cony, as well as the pilasters and co- --
lumns of the main corridor, and the
door frames throughout, iS of Indiana -

limestone.
The stair-cases are situated adjoin-
ing both entrances. These are con-

Upper Floor Plan, Victoria College Llbrary, Toronto.

- design, is placed north of the deliv-
ery desk' while at the south end of

j' the corridor, on the saine side, is a
- good sized magazine room and the

faculty room. The latter interiors,
like the -main reading rooms,- have
wooden ceilings.
On the upper floor there are two

.-1 la rge seminary roomns and à number
~ i ~ _ ~of small roins, each furnisbed with
[Hi 1j1 1h on e chair and table for research
LUI Ut.-A ,work, where students can have their

F books sent up from the stack room
[j ~ [j' Il ~ , - ~and study without interference. Te

J t !r~stack room, whicb bas a capacity of
____ L±ïIJ'L'e 64,000 volumes, is finished witb the

~ "~y i~ ~: *neadSystem of shelves, and has

Ground Floor Plan, Victoria College Library, Toronto.

structed of- sawn Missisquoi marble
of a grayish white texture, the indi-
vidual steps being of one solid piece
7 in. x 13 in.
In every particular, the building bas.........
been most tboughtful;y considered,
the doors being treated to be in spirit
witb tËe general feeling, while the
table and chairs, whicb are in oak l[' tiI
stained to correspond with the wood-
work, were aIl made from designs
furnisbed by the architects. An in-,t
teresting bit of wood-carving is seen
in the counter or delivery desk,
wbicb is of fumed quarter oak witb
linen fold paniels.
The librarian's room, wbicb has an
interesting stone fireplace in Gothic Basement Floor Plan, Victoria College Library, TorontQ,



View Towards West Window, Men's Reading Rtoom, VIcto ria College Llbrary, Toronto, Showlng the Roof Schemne and
Wall Treatment. Sproatt and Rolph, Architects.
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Men's Readina g ioom, Victoria College Library. Looklng Towards the Rotunda an Dellvery Desk. The Balcony,

wlth Its Supportlng Coluna, la Executed EntIreIy ln N atural Stone. Sproattnand Rolph, Architects.
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Detali of Door Plate, V Ictoria College Library, Toronto. De-
signed and Executed 1,1 Bronze Gun Metai by the Bromms-
grove Guild, Worcester, Engla nd. Thia Type of Door Plate
las to be Aciopted for the Exterior Doore Throughout.

lig hted from both above and below by electricity.
The windows of this room are equipped with Hope
frame and sash made of steel and filled in with
steel and glass doors and veilings, the stacks being
English glazing.
In every other case, the windows throughout, both

Statue Over West Entrance,.Victoria Coilege Library, Toronto.
Sproatt and Ro9ph. Architecte.

- insicle and out, are of stone, there being no wood-
work used in any of the openings.
Th~e men's and women's cloak rooms and lavator-
ies are in the basement, which is approached by the
main stairs at the north and south end. This part:
of the building also contains a book bureau *and re-
ceiving room, as well as caretaker's quarters, attend-
ant's room, boiler pit, a large storage and similar
offices.

* In planning the structure, the architects have given
careful thought' to both present requirements 'and fu-
ture needs. The stack room can be extendeàI inde-
finitely along Charles Street, and additional ,accorn-

* modations for the students can be providediby ex-
tending the building south'ward on North Drive.
Such additions can be carried out as a natural de-
velopment of the plan and without sacrifice in any
way to, the features of the architectural schemne
adopted.
Taken in its entirety, the building, either in archi-
tectural character or construction, leaves but littie
roomn for improvemnent. The reading rooms are situ .-
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Detail of EleVations and Section, North Entrarice Say, Victoria Coilege LIbrary, Toronto. Sproatt and Roiph, Architects.

17--

Dotali of West Entrance Bay and South Elevation, Victoria Coliege LIbrary, Toronto. Sproatt and Rolph, Architecte.
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ated so as to assure perfect quiet and freedom from,
disturbance f rom students changing books and1 from
messengers or casual visitors; the stairs, locateci near
thie entrances, being placed to minimize as far as
possible the traffic along the corridor between the
clelivery clcsk and main reading rooms. But few de-
tails as regards the architectural scheme stili remain
to be cairried out, one of which is the Iighting fix-
tures which are being made from special designs, jî
while another is the permanent door plates and

-y

Typical Interlor Door with Cut Stone Framne, victoria Coliege
I LIbrary, Toronto. Sproatt and -Rolph, Architecte.

work and plaster, Hoidge Marbie Co.; siate
roofing, A. B. Ormsby, Ltd.; plumbing, heating
and electric wiring. W. J. McCauire, Ltd.; paint-
ing, the Faircloth Art Glass and Decorating Co.,
Ltd.; hardware, steel windows and glazing, Aiken-

Brass wali Plate in Rotunda, Victoýria Coilege. Library, To. head Hardware Co.; stack ro-om equipment, Snead
ronto. Sproatt and Rolph, Architects. Go., New York.

latches to be adopted for aIl exterior en-
trances. T1hese door plates, a photo-
graphic detail of Wh-ich :s shown in an______
accompanying view, are a most beautiful et..

example of the metal workcrs' art. They
are made of bronze gun metal, and were ~'
designed and executed by the Brornms-
grove Guild of Worcestershirc, Eng-
land.-
As regards the construction of the build-f
ing, possibly its best recomimendation in
this respect is the statenient of the under-
wrîters, to th-e effect that it is one of tlie
Most satisfactory 'buildings of its kind L
that has yet been brought to their at
tention.
The architects of the buildin were
Messrs. Sproatt & Rolph Toronto, and '
the contracting firms identified with its

erecionwereas ollos: asony, age Detail of Stone Fireplace, Librarian's Office, Victoria Coilege L.ibrary,
& Go.; carpentry, J. C. Scott; marbie Toronto. Sproatt and Rolph, Architecte.
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Detail of Sections, Victoria Coliege Library, Toronto. Sproatt and Roiph, Architecte.

Detail of Sections, Victoria College Llbrary, Toronto. Sproatt and Rolph, Architecte.
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North Elevation, Victoria Coliege Library, Toronto. Sproatt and Rolph, Architects.

SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMA TES recently
brought down in the Dominion Parliament, contain
a grant of $35,000 for a survey of the proposed
tunnel under the Strait of Northumberland to con-
cect Prince Edward Island with New Brunswick.

points is 90 feet. An improvemnent such as is con-
templated would infinitely better conditions in Prince
Edward Island, in that it would estabIish an ail-rail
route to the rnainland, and thereby do away with the
isolation which more or less obtains at the present

West Elevation, Victoria Coilege Library, Toronto. Sproatt and Roiph, ArchiteCts.

The di"stance between Cape Traverse on this island
and Cape Tormentine in New Brunswick, the near-
est approach on the mainland, is about 7 miles and
the maximum depth of the strait between these two

time owing to uncertain and irregular means of
communication, during certain periods of the winter
months. The cost of the tunnel is estimated at
$1 5,000,000.

South Elevation. Victoria Coliege Library, Toronto. Sproatt and Rolph. Architecte.
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HE CONSTRUCTION
AND EQUIPMENT 0F

THE MODERN GARAGE

Economy ie £ound i te eiection of materiale end labor snving funtures
ourn es ore tbe best and Most npproved.

T HE ONE TI-ING to be considerecl above
ail others in building a garage is practica-
bility. It mnust be practical in plan, practical

in its construction, and practical in the character of
its equipment. No matter, says a recent writer, how
beautiful it may look-no matter how it may be
finished or how mnany pretty windows it may have
if the car to be housed within scrapes the top in
passing in or out, or is jammed in the sides, the
garage fails to successfully serve its purpose. Any
garage, big or little, is built to protect. If it fulfilîs
its mission it must protect from 'the weather, from
thieves and robbers, and as much as possible from
lire. Within the last few years a numnber of
mnarked improvements have been made in buildings
of thîs type. Features are now being introduced
which make for every facility and convenience in
the handling, overhauling and storage of cars with-
out necessitating any- great additional expense on
the part of the owner.
An important labor-saving device in the modern
garage ïs the luin-tabie. Where the qoG.sp3ce 'w
limited, and where there is no chance to back or
turn around, this device is practically a necessity.
If is also very useful when the machine is being
washed or repaired, as any part desired can Se
turned towards the light. A common form of
turn-table consists of a circular platform slightly
dished towards the- centre and braced on the under
side by heavy ribs. t It is supported at the centre by
heavy ball-bearîng. and near the edge by a circular
ridge on the lower side of the platform. Tbis ridge
rests on several small wheels placed with their axles
in standards restîng on the bottom of the pit. These
wheels prevent the platform fromn tipping wvhen the
cars run on to the tumn-table and also act as roller
bearings when the platform is turning. A less ex-
pensive type of turn-table is one built without a pit.
In this case the platform comprising it is placed
directly on the floor and does not require any bolts
or screws. This type of table is compact and com-
plete in itself, and will not tilt and it can be installed
at a very litle expense as the only thing needed when
installed in the finished garage is the concrete ap-
proaches, which can be made at a smaIl cost. If
the space in the garage is so limited that at is neces-

-sary*to tum the steering gear three or four times
whenever the car is backed out, the price of one of
these tables would be saved in the wear and tear on
the tires -and the steering gear that otherwise would
resuit.
Where a turn-table is omitted, it will Se found
advantageous to adopt a sloping concrete floor.
This type of floor. which is becoming decidedly
popular in many small garages, is £0 graded thaît a
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slight push will dislodge the car and send it out of
the door. In case of lire this would prove to be a big
advantage to the owner, for fires gencrally break
out so quickly that there is no time to crank up, and
cars must be gotten out without loss of time. The
car is kept from sliding while it rests either by setting
the brakes or by placing a small wooden wedge
under the wheels. In the modem garage, the lack
of space gcnerally requires an arrangement that will
permit of ail the space Seing utilized and flot wasted.
It is wise for anyone conitemplating building to Se
sure that he has enough space for future enlarge-
ment. Very often more space is desired, and unless
provision is made for extension in the original plan
it cannot Se obtained without considerable expense.
The matter of cquipment is also something that must
be thoroughly considered. One of the most import-
ant features to demand attention in*this respect is a
storage -tank for gasoline. This in the interests of
safety should be buried outside of the 'building and
the gasoline pumped through a conncctîng feed pipe
into the automobile as required. In this manner a
large quantity can always be kept on hand without
unduly endangering the propcrty. It is also neces-
sary to have convenient facîlities for cleaning the
car. A commendable device which is being adopted
quite extensively is a swivel washing apparatus.
This swivel hangs from the ceiling and the hose is
fastened to it so that one can walk around the car
and reach aIl points with case. Both in the con-
struction aL4 equipment of builcJJLgs of this tïpe
economy is found in selecting such m.aterials and
features as are the best and most approved, and
automobile owners are awakening to the fact that
unless the garage is fireproof the investmnent at the
best is an uncertain one,

AN UNUSUALLY LARGE NUMJ3ER of big
buildings are at the present tîme projected in the
West. Included among thcm is a $1 ,000,000
G.T.R. hotel at Winnipeg, to Se known as the
"Selkirk," plans for which 'have recently been ap-
proved; and a ten story office building necessitating a
lîke expenditure is to be built by the Confederation
Life on Main Street in the saine city. The Bank of
Quebec has also acquired an important piece of
property in Winnipeg on the south side of Portage
Ave., immediately opposite the Queen's Hotel, and
will erect a modemn office building of many stories
as soon as the present lease expires. Calgary and
Edmonton also have in contemplation a number of
important buildings, while a quarter million dollar
addition is shortly to be built to the Empress Hotel,
at Victoria, by the C.P.R.

CONSIDERABLE INTEREST is Seing taken
by aerial navigators, according to a report from
France, in a new substance known as Liege metal,
which gives promise of Seing adopted extensively in
the construction of both "heavier than air" and
"lighter than air" crafts. It is said to Se 40 per
cent. lighter than aluminum and has a density of
1.762. Its surface is grayish-white, reflecting rays
analogous to those of poorly worked aluminum.
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CURRENT TOPICS
A NUMBER OF NEEDED CHANGES in
the building by-law of Owen Soundl are at present
being considered. Two special meetings dealing
with the proposed revisian bas already been hiel
by the city councîl, and it is exýécted that a~ much
improved code will shortly be adopted.

A CONTRACT MAS BEEN LET for the Cul-
wulla Chambers, a 13 storey structure ta be erect-
ccl at Sydney, Australia. The exterior construction
is ta be red apen-kiln bricks with polished trachyte
piers and freestone dressings. When completed it
will be the tallest office building within the Com-
monwealth.

VISITORS TO THE ORIENT for many years
have been impressed with the beautiful tonal quali-
ties af the large belis of native make, used in the
monastries and temples throughout China and japan.
In no country perhaps can ane listen ta the detona-
tion of belis more exquisitely soft and smooth. This
is due ta the superiar qualîty of materials used in
their manufacture, and also ta the absence of iran
clappers. The helis are neyer swung, being always
suspended in a fixed frame, and the sound is pro-
duced by strîking them on the auter edge with a
wooclen malle. This brings forth tones that are
a marvel of softness and delightfully rnelodiou3,

U C T '0N 6

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS to the building
by-law of Calgary, shortly to be submitted ta the
council for ratification, provide for the extension of
the business area or fire limats of the city in order to
insure a better standard of construction in general.
The proposed changes, if adopted, will make it nec-
essary for owners 'building over six stories, to erect
their buildings of lireproof construction, and to, fire-
proof five and six story buildings on the first and sec-
ond floor, according to each respective height. In ail
other buildings, miii or slow burning construction wîll
be required, while ail tenements or apartments or
with three stories wili have to be of fireproof con-
struction.

SCHEDULED IN THE LIST of improve-
ments to 'be carried out in the Eastern maritime dis'
trict is a project calling for the extension of the Hali-
fax dry dock ta a length of 650 feet. At present
the dock, which is 600 feet long, is the largest in
the Dominion, and with one or two exceptions the
largest private dock on this side of the Atlantic.
When the extension is made, it will rank next ta the
docks at the Brooklyn Navy Yards, which now
take priority as ta size. Plans for the eniargement
were recently filed at Ottawa. It is estimated that
the proposed work will cost $250,000. Other ex-
tensions that will make the total lçngth of the dock
800 feet, it is said, will eventually follow.

FINISHING TO UCHES are now being given ta
the Portland Bridge, a i1,400 feet cancrete structure
crossîng the Delaware River and forming an im-
portant part of the extensiv e cut-off of the Delaware,
Lackawana & Western Railvay between New
jersey and Pennsylvanîa. The erection of the
bridge, which costs aver $700.000, and has been
twenty-eight months in course of construction, has
been closely watche d by engineering interests, bath
in the United States and abroad. It has five spans
of 150 feet, and a num'ber of lesser ones averaging
120 feet. The deck of the structure is 36 feet wide
and the rails are 70 feet above the low water mark.
A trufle over 70,000 barrels of cernent and 82 tons of
crushed stone were required ini carrying the work
out.

COVERNMENT MADE BRICKS, according
ta a statement recently given out by the Australian
Mînister of Home Aiffairs, will in ail probability be
ueed in the new capital buildings ta be built at Can-
berra. The vastness of the projected capital scheme,
coupled with the discovery within the new federai
area of promising deposits of raw materials for this
purpose, has led the Government ta the conclusion
that the establishment of a brick-making plant an the
propertv wotpld be bath highly advantageous and
nrofitable. Sample lots of the dlay, which is said ta
be oractically unlimited in quantity, have been sent
to bath Melbourne and Sydney for tests. and if the
resuits prove satisfactary as expected, the Govern-
ment will undertake ta instali a modernly equipped
plant.
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CONTRIBUTINO TO THE FEATURES of
interest to engineers visiting Englanti during the
ceremonies attentiing the formai accession of King
George will be a miodern 1,300 horse power loco-
motive of the leviathan type, which bas just been
turned out at the Londlon & Northwestern Crewe
Works. The steaming up of the locomotive, wbicb
bas been christenied 'Coronatîon," marks the corn-
pletion of the five thousandth engine constructeci by
its makers. It is to be used for the train on which
the King andi Queen are to travel by the West
Coast route on their visit to Wales.

THE TYPE 0F BUILDINGS adopteti in
China varies in cliferent localities, and depends
principally on the character of materials available in
the immecliate vicinity. A somewhat interesting
form of construction, accorcling to U.S. Consul
General Samuel S. Knabenqhue, is founci in and1

about Tientsin, where the majority of native bouses
are built of clay and1 kao-liang. The latter is- a
plant much like American broom. corn, growing ta
a beigbt of 10 to 12 feet. In erecting a bouse a rude
frame work is set up for the side anti endi walls, and
Iilled in with kao-liang stalks placeti lattice fashion.
This is then plastereti tbickly, outside andi insicle,
witb Clay, which is smootbeti down. The roof is
built in exactly tbe same way. At tbe end of the
rainy season, if there bas been any damage to roof
or walls, repairs are matie, anti the bot sun of tbe
late summer bakes the clay to a consitierable bard-
ness. The Chinese bouse is invariably of one StMy.
Tbe houses of the better class of Chinese are built of
brick witb tile roofs. These tiles are set in clay andi
sucb a roof is immensely heavy. In the foreign
settlements, of course, the buildings are on Euro-
pean or American moclels.

ANNOUNCEMENT RAS BEEN MADE in
the House of Commons, Ottawa, of the Govern-
ment's determination to construct the Halifax &
Eastern Railway and to link up other sections of
the Province with the Intercolonial Railroad. Tbe
estimates submitted call for an- appropriation of $1 ,-
000,000 towartis the construction of a railway f rom
a point on the Intercolonial Railway at or near New
Glasgow, in the county of Pictou, to the town Guys-
boro, anti from the sait i ne of railway at Cross-
roads County Harbor, to the deep water of saiti bar-
bor. One million dollars is also asketi towarti the
construction' of a railway f rom a point on the Inter-
colonial Railway a 't or near Dartmouth, in the
county of Halifax, by way of Musquodobit Harbor
andi the valley of the Musquodobit, to Dean Set-
tiement, in Halifax County. Towarti the construc-
tion of a railway from a point on the Intercolonial
Railway at or near Aiba, in the county of Inver-
ness, to, tbe town of Batideck, Victoria County,
$200,000 is asketi for. These are reporteti to be
only the preliminary appropriations to provitie for
the immediate commencement of operations anti to
cover the cost of construction during the current year.

AS THE RESULT of experiments recently made
witb different classes of bricks, says the "Slate
Trade Gazette," it was found that with mixtures of
magnetite and marbie with kaolin, the refractoriness
of the magnetite brick decreases as the amount of
Clay increases, anti tbe same applies to the addition
of lime. With mixtures of alumina anti silica, addi-
tions of kaolin bring tiown tbe melting point of pure
alumina considerably below the normal value of
about 2,000 degs.. Cent., and if quarts be aideti
with 9.1 per cent, alumina, the melting point is re-
duceti to about 1,.566 tiegs. Cent., after which a
very small amount of alumina raises the >melting
point rapidly to 2,760 tiegs. Cent.-tbe melting
point of pure silica. In the case of silica brick with
a certain amount of clay introduced as a bintier,
it was found that as tbe amount of clay in increaseti,
the refractoriness rapidly fals off after the atdaet
amount reaches six per cent. This points to tbe de-
sirability of making bricks either very bigh in silica
or entirely of clay. Otber investigations indicateti
the effect of the potasb, soda, lime, magnesia, and
iron on tbe melting point of clay. Slight adiditions
of tbe fluxes named reduceti the melting point, the
reduction being proportionate to tbe quantities

THERE HAS BEEN EREC TED at Govan,
Scotlanti, on the River Clytie, for the Fairfielti ship-
yards, one of the largest, if not the largest, cranes
in existence. The official trials of tbis mammotb
appliance bave been satisfactory, anti it stands in
bolti relief, a lantimark on the River Clydie, where
a number of tbe most powerful cranes in tbe worlti
had previously been erecteti. The jibbead of the
crane is of the bammer-beati type, built on the canti-
lever principle, anti stands 160 feet above higb-
water level, or to rail level 169 feet. Tbe jib, witb
a total length of 270 feet, extentis 1691/2 feet out-
ward f rom tbe centre anti dan be utilizeti witbin
every point of a circle 336 feet in diameter. Tbe
motors for operating the gear vary from 60 to 90
borsepower, anti are situateti in the niacbinery
bouse at tbe rear enti of the crane, the test loati of
wbich is 250 tons. The crane, on sîow gear, can
elevate 200 tons extendeti 75 feet along the jib, anti
on cquick gear it can manipulate a loati of 100 tons
at 133 feet. The maximum loai' of 200 tons can be
Iifteti from 30 feet below wharf level to 140 feet
above, a total of 170 feet. Tbe tbree con trolling
brakes are worked by magnetic, mechanical, anti
hydraulic action. The stability of tbe structure of
the crane depentis on four huge steel cylintiers, one
untier each corner of the tower. These great tubes,
15 feet in diameter at their base, are filleti with con-
crete anti sunk 74 feet below grounti. The heavy
materials necessarv in the construction of warsbips
can be hanileti ativantageously by this colossal ma-
chine. It is expecteti that it wiIl be utilizeti first in
the completion of a New Zealanti cruiser soon to
bc launcheti.



HE NEW BONAR
PRESBYTERIAN

il CHURCII, TORONTO
A modern ecclesiastical edifice in Gothie design-built at a moderate outlay to meet

the requirement of a congregation of one thousand worshippers.

A SAGOTHIC STRUCTURE erected atamoderate outlay to meet the requirements of
a congregation of one thousand people, the

Bonar Presbyterian Church, Toronto, which is il-
lustrated herewith, stands out in recent ecclesiasticai
work as an example of exceptionai architectural
merit.
The site of the building is on St. Clarens Ave., and
while like most city churches, it suffers the disad-
vantage of being enclosed by houses on both sides,
an open view from the corner of Lansdowne Ave.
and College St, reveals the splendid proportions of
the structure and enables one to obtain a. compre-
hensive idea of the extreme simpiicity of the generai
schemne.
In working out the general design and plan, the
architect has endeavored to produce a structure that
wouid in the flrst- place, be ecclesiastical in spirit both.
within and without; secondiy, that would leave no
doubt as to the structural truthfulness of its com-
perlent parts; thirdly, that wouid attain the maxi-
mum of efficiency as regards acoustics, and fourthly,
that would admit of a seating arrangement that
would bring the pulpit and, chancel within view of
the greatest possible number of worshippers. Fol-
iowing such principles as were deemed best adapted

te obtain the desired results, the building bas been
laid out with a nave and wide aisles, and the pulpit
has been placed at the southwest chancel respond,
but much dloser to the aisle than is customary; so
close in fact that the puipit encloses the respond of
the south transept arch. By bninging the puipit for-
ward in this manner it was possible to arrange the
seating on one level, and thereby do away with the
sioping floor which detracts from, rather than add to,
the dignity of the average interior of this character.
Within the chancel -the choir stalîs are located in the
orthadox position. whiie in the centre is the com-
munion table with benches for the minister and
eiders on ail three sides, the minister's seat having the
reredos directly at the rear. The organ chamber,
which is open on both sides, is to the north, forming
the transept on that side; the consol being placed
behind the reredos, in such a position that the or-
ganist is able to see, and can be seen by, the choir
and minister, whiie being completely hidderï fromn
the congregation.
As the acoustics of a building such as this is of
prime importance, it was deemed essential to intro-
duce only resonant materials in theinterior con-
struction, and for this reason as well as from an
aesthetic consideration, plaster work bas been en-

Ploor Plan, Bonar Presbyterlan Church, Týýronto. A. MoKenzie Brydon, ArçhiteÇt.
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Bonar Presbyterian Church, St. Clarens Avenue, Toronto. From .a North-East Viewpoinit. A. McKenzle Brydon,
ArchlteCt. 
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Bonar Presbyterian Church, St. Clarens Avenue, Toronto. Vlew from the South-West. A. MoKenzie Brydon, Architeot.
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Vlew Looking'So~ut-L?.'st trom .Nortqn"ransept, Sonar Presbyterlan Ohurch, Toronto.-Siôwing the Wall and Celinu
Scheme and Seating Arrangement. A. MeKenzl. Brydon, Arohitect.

il View along Nave towarde Chancel, Sonar Presbyterfan Church, Toronto. A. McKenzie Brydon, ArChIteet.
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Sonar Presbyterlan Church, St. Ciarena Avenue, Toronto. A, McKenzle Brydon, Architect.
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Transverse Section and Detail of Tower, Borvar Presbyterian Chu rch, St. Clarens Avenue, Toronto. A. McKenzle Brydon, Architect.

tirely omitted. The walls are buit with a haif
brick cavity, the inner .and outer sections being
bounded together by Y8s" round iron rods. In ad-
dition to the ready respond to, sound which this type
of wal] gives, the acoustics are improved by the deep
reveals of the doors and windows, as welI as by the'
large nave piers which are designed to materially
assist the sound-carrying properties. Dark brick is
emnployed for the outer walls as weli as for the nave
piers and arch wings, while a lighter brick bas been
selected for the inner wall facings. The brick is
laid in comm on gray lime mortar, at four courses to
the foot, the exterior joints being weather cut, and
those in the inside raked out to emphasipe the tex-
ture.
Rather an interes 'ting feature arethe window open-
ings, which are built wholly without frames, the

glass being bedded right into the brick, thereby ef-
fecting a saving in labor and mail and prevent-
ing the possibility of deterioration. Metal sash bas
been adopted only for the basement and the ventilat-
ing hoppers, and with the exception of the memorial
windows depicting the life of Christ, which are
executed in green white glass on a white ground.
The glazing throughout is of sheet rectangles with
a half-inch lead.
Maple floouing isemployed throughout the building,
including the gallery at the east end, and the wood-
work and seating is of chestnut, Y/8" sheeting Seing
used for the ceiling« Aside from the doors, there is
no wood employed in the exterior nor is there any
painting on any part of the structure, excepting that
used on the eavetroughs and leaders, aIl the wood-

(Coutchided oit Page 76.)

South Elevatioril Bonar Prosbyterian Church, St. Clarefl s Avenlue, Toronto. A. McKenzie Bryuton, Architeot.
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Residence of A. W. Briggs, Port Credit, Ont. Btilt of Stone Taken from the Shore of Lake Ontarlo, wnich the
House Overlooks, and Flnished Above wltli Red Cedar Shingles. Chadwick and Beckett, Architects.

Living Room, Residence of A. W. Briggs, Port Credit, Ont., Showlng the Inglenook wlth Its Brick Firepiace and
Brown Stalned Georgla Pine Paneiling and Seats. Chadwick and Beckett, Architecte.
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M~U BURBAN
RESIDENCE AT

PORT CREDIT, ONT.

Recently erected Lake Shore Home of A. W. Br;ggp which show, an
,nterestng use of local atone in exterior wail construction.

B OTH THE AUTOMOBILE and the bet-
ter accommodations afforded by steam and
electric lunes within the last f ew years, have

incluced a large number of owners to, acquire resi-
dential sites and build their homes at a considerable
distance from the more congested centres. The
movement in this direction bas, in fact, becomne suf-

Ground Floor Pla .ad IDetal 'of Wall Scherne, Residence of A,
Credit, Ont. Chadwick and Beckett, Architecte.

ficienitly pronounced of late to make the suburban
or country home a factor of nolittle promise in our
domestic life. Even now it is necessary .to turn to
the outlying districts in order to view some
of the more noteworthy examples of recent
domestic work, and judging from tbe credi-
table type of bouses which are now being
erected in general, it is quite evident that the :
development of our architecture in this res- i
pect is rapidly attaining a standard that
compares most favorably with the work of
other countries. Owners not only find the
country with its trees and foliage and natural
vistas more ideal, more healthful and more
liveable in every way, but in many cases,
eîther through foresight or goodl fortune,
sites are acquired havîng an abundance of ls
good stone suitable for the construction of wicî
the building itself.
Such an advantage favored Mr. A. W. Briggs in
the selection of a site for bis suburban home, illustrat-
ed herewith, and the architects, Messrs. Chadwick
& Beckett fully availed themselves of the Opportun-
ity thus offered in designing the structure. The
bouse, which is located a short distance east of Port
Credit, Ont., stands on spacious grounds, and is ap-

proached f romn the Lake Shore Road through a
heavily wooded tract. To the southeast, about 75-
feet away, lies Lake Ontario on which the property
abuts, and from the shore of which the stone em
ployed in the lower walls of the house was taken.
By utilizing the mnaterial obtainable f rom timis source,
and adopting red cedar shingles for the upper walls
and roof, the architects have not only produced a
structure that fits in harmoniously with the natural
features of its surroundings, but one which, owing
to the admirable treatment of the design in general,
is extremely pleasing in the simplicity of its domestic
character.
In the arrangement of the interior, which is explain-
ed in the accompanying plans, ail the principal rooms
on both floors are located to get the benefit of the

Lake view towards the south.
The living room, which faces in
this direction, opens througb case-
ment doors on to a large deep
verandah, having rustic stone piers
which support the roof etxension
forming the shelter overhead. This
room occupies the entire west por-

/1/ tion of the lower floor, and bas a
built-in ingle nook panelled in
Georgia Pine, with bracketed
shelves and fixed seats on either
side of a brick fireplace. Aside
from this interior, the ground floor
room, the latter being connected

wihtepantry and kitchen wing
whc staken off at a slight angle

to the north. At the rear of the
hall is an open staircase connect-

W. Brlggs, Port ing the lower floor wîth the upper
stoiy and basemcnt, while adjoin-

Floor Plan, Realdence of A. W. Brlggs, Port Credit, Ont. Chad-
k and Beckett, Architects.

ing this to the right is a small entry giving convenient
access to the interior from the Lake Shore Road.
Entrance can also be obtained from the north
through the service wing which terininates with a
deep covered verandah.
~The upper hall, in keeping with the woodwork
throughout, is finisbed in brown-stained Georgia
Pine and panelled in burlap. This hall with ils
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Dining floom, Residence of A. W. Brlggs, Port Credit, Ont. Note the Simplicity and Indlv-Iduality of the General
Scheme with Its Interesting Door, Wall Cupboard, andi High Placeci WIndow. Chadwick andi Beckett, Architeots.

Upper -HaIIway Reic d f A. W. Br'iggs, Port Credit, ont. Finisheci ln Brown Stalned Georgia Pine with Bur-

fap panels. Chadwick andi Beckett, Architects.
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built-in recess forms an intere.ting feature, as does
also the inset balcony breaking the South roi, wnîicn
opens off tbe nursery. There are three bedrooms in
ail, togetber witb a sewîng room, maid's room and
batbroom.
In tbe basement the space bas been advantageousiy
utiiized, over one-baif of the area being taken up
by tbe cbildren's playroom. Here a beamed ceîling
and a large open ireplace add to the clomestic char-
acter of the scheme; wbile the open stair arrange-

Basernent Plan, Residence of A. W. Briggs, Port Credit. on~t. Chad'.

Architects.

ment connecting with the main hall, brings the Play-
room welI within touch with the other portion of the
bouse, and makes it eminently suitable for dancing
or other forms of entertainment should the occasion
demand.
The property is exceptionaliy welI provided as re-
garded sanitary conveniences, having a system .of
septie tanks for tlie disposai of sewerage, anc1 ap-
proved plumbîng fixtures throughout. Since the ex-
terior was photographed the ownier bas undertaken
to develope a smail formai garden td&the west of the
structure, and this when completed will further add
to the many attractive features which already make
the estate one of the most interesting in the vicinity
in which il: is locateci.

ARCHITECTURE
IN RELATION TO THE

INEXPENSIVE HOUSE

Sioeplicity and truth(ulness of early Conadian work as eompared with mod.
ern exampes- ho Model Home Association and w

6
at it a.

to accomplih-By Albert J. Hazelgrovc

T HE ADVANCES wbich in recent years
have been made in tbe aestbetic and sanitary
construction of our larger Canaclian houses

bave not been equally evident ini the construction of
the smaller bomnes, suitable for working people and
the lesser paid population generally.
Man's first instinct for protection from the elements

evolved a type of dwelling wbich in tbe early days
of Canaciian bistory more or Iess adequateiy fuifilled'
the requirements of tbe situation. The log house,
tbe clap-boarded bouse and the plastered bouse of
Quebec Province were tried and tested in the
strenuous days wben men literally hewed tbeir way
forward to the present stage of Canadian develop-
ment.
Out of the moil of the early days bave corne down
to us examples of the bouses in wbich a future great

nation was cradled and while much
C' must be allowed for tbe hallowing

influence of sentiment and antiquity
it is impossible to, deny that the
smaller bouses of to-day will not
bear comparison witb tbe 'simple
quiet lines of tbe old work. Cbief
among tbe points of superiority of

- tbe latter must rank the barmonious
__selection of materials to meet tbe ex-

igencies of the situation. The cbarm
of some of tbe old French Canadian
villages in this respect is paramount.

SComplication of form and material
was entireiy absent, bence tbe attain-
ment of that unstudiecl, intangible
kind of beauty wbicb is evolved by
unaffected simplicity. W/bile it is

,vlck and Beckett, not sought to prove that the early
bouses are suitable types of modern

reproduction, the fact remains that much can be
iearned by following the broad principles on wbicb
they were evolvecl.
One of the most prominent faults of the modern type
of small bouse is an alI-pervading restiessness-an
aggressive desire to force itseif upon the notice of an
innocent and long-suffering public.
Wbatever publicity is lost by its demerits is regained
by a rampant self-advertisement whicb compels peo-
pie to take notice, mucb on the principle of the old
adage wbicb tells us that "empty vessels make tbe
most noise." Tbe untbinking section of tbe public
is carried away by tbe show and vuigarity of such
types, hence the extraordinary vagaries of taste
wbich fell our way. Tbe ricb man builds bis bouse
sometimes weil, often badly. Tbe poorer man en-
cleavors to imitate bis richer brother, and bie usualiy
succeeds in developing a cheap imitation of the worst
designs of the latter. It is a case of "skim milk mas-
querading as cream."
Canada is getting aiong in years now, nationally
speaking, and Canadians bave the advantages of
observation of otber people's mistakes, whicb other
nations bad not. Wben are we going to realize tbat
beauty in architecture bas its basis in structurai
growtb, and that it is a perversion of ail principies
to put up a box and tben seek to make it beautiful
by applying alleged ornament, devoid of relation to
the structure and wîtb no considerations of texture
or fitness? The box may be far more beautiful as
a.box, pure and simple.
In Europe much time and tbougbt bas been given
of late years to the problem of inexpensvie and artis-
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tic houses, and a great measure of success has foi-
lowecl the efforts. Ini England numerous garden
suburbs have been laid out on the outskirts of the
large cities, and in these suburbs are to be found un-
pretentious houses grouped together with ail the
charm of the old work. These bouses also possess
ail conveniences which modern invention can sup-
ply' and are the work of emninent architects, some
of whom have specialized in this class of work.
With a view to bettering the conditions in our Cana-
dia-n cities the Moclel Homes Association of Ottawa
bas been organized. This association is endeavor-
ing to enlist the co-operation of architects and the
public generally tbrougbout the Dominion, in a
campaign for better bouses. The movement is as
yet in its early stages, but it is universally realized
that a great amount of good can be done on these
lines with an organized effort.
The problein of the inexpensive bouse bas been vir-
tually neglected in this country from an architec-
tural standpoint. Possibly architects have been .too
busy on works of great magnitude to bother about
work so unremunerative and seemingly insignificant.
Lookîng at the matter in a broad public spirit, how-
ever, the profession must realize that by reason of
speciai artistic and technical qualifications it bas a
duty to the public at large, and if work of this char-
acter does not come under architectural inuuence in
the ordinary course of business, it rests with the pro-
fession to exercise an advisory interests in the matter
for tbe public good.
Tbe conditions prevalent in Canada at the present
time do not seem to cali for a solution of the prob-
lem on the lunes which have been adopted in other
countries, and the Model Homes Association bas
wisely decided to start its work by getting at the
man who is building bis own small bouse.
A competition was recently organized among archi-
tectural draughtsnien tbroughout Canada, and aP-
though the response was somewhat disappointing, a
number of good designs were received.
It is the intention of the association to develop fur-
ther plans from time to time, and these, together
witb the best of tbe competition drawings, will be
duplicated and prints wiIl be available to the pub-
lic at a nominal'charge to cover cost of reproduc-
tion. By means of these drawings, the Association
hopes to raise the standard of taste among those who
are building such houses. It is hoped tbat in the
future a marked improvement wîiI take place as .the
results of the modest erorts originated by the Asso-
ciation. The movement is bound to grow wben its
objects become more widely known.
The many applications which bave already been
received for plans are indicative of the great inter-
est whicb is being taken in the Association.
There is no reason why Canadian cities, which are
so beautiful naturally, should continue to be defac-
ed by the misguided efforts of minds untutored to
.tbe particular phase of art wbich finds its expres-
sion in the building of the bouse beautiful. It is
due to the generations to come that the present in-

action in this matter shahl be succeeded by that of
a great reaction whicb can only be obtained by sys-
tematic'effort.

BONAR PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH-Coniùn-
ued fromi Page 71

work througbout being treated witb "Solignum."
Ail the electric ligbt wiring is in conduits, and the
nave pendants, pulpit ligbt and exterior ligbts, witb
tbe exception of two carried out in cast brass and
copper, are executed in wrougbt iron.
Tbe rear apartments contamn the minister's vestry
panelled in cbestnut, a ladies' parlor in the character
of a large living room, a private coat room, board
room and lavatories. Tbe roofing of the building is
of green slate, very rougb in texture, and the heat-
ing is doney a system of fumnaces.
Despite tbe limitations as to funds, whicb admitted
of an expenditure of but $40,00 for botb tbe cburch
and organ, the arcbitect bas succeeded in producing
an edîfice that is not only Gothic in feeling and
spirit, but one in whicb tbe acoustics, lighting and
general arrangement has been thoughtfully con-
sidered.
The building was designed by Arcbitect A.
McKenzîe Brydon, of Toronto, and the various
branches of the work were executed by the follwing
firms :-Masonry, Witcball & Sons; carpentry,
Geo. Nicholson; -plumbing, J. R. Jackson & Co.;
plasterîng, Hoîdge & Sons; painting, joseph Mc-
Causland & Son; glazing, Robt. McCausland Ltd.;
roofing, A. B. Ormsby, Ltd.; seating, Valley City
Seating Co.; beating, Jas. Smart Mfg. Co., Ltd.;
furniture, Lickley's Ltd.; organ, Casavant Frerer;
font, Macintosh Marble Co.

VERY MATERIAL PROCRESS has been
made within recent years in the process of welding
metals. Especially is this true as regards Germany,-
where many systems for this purpose have been de-
vised and adopted. Possibly the most marked ad-
vance is to be noted in the increasing use of the
acetylene apparatus wbich is quite generally replac-
ing the older hydrogen method, owîng to the fact
that it makes the process of welding flot only cbeap-
er, but more generally applicale. In the case of
the more approved systemn, the acetylene gas is gen-
erated directly from calcium carbide by the appara-
tus itself. Tbe cost of acetylene gas thus produced
is about the same as the market price for bydrogen
gas, but only about one-fiftb as much acetylene gas
is required for a given piece of welding. Furtber-
more the considerably higher temperature attained
with acetylene gas makes possible the welding of
metals of greater thickness. The temperature limit
for hydrogen is 1,900 deg. C. (3,45 2 deg. F.) and
of acetylene it is 3,500 deg. C. (6,332 deg. F.).
The metal tbicknesses that may be welded by the
two systems are one-third and one and one-fifth inch-
es, respectively. One authority estimates that weld-
ing apparatus is used in upward of 12,000 plants in
Germany.
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gâ@MN ATTRACT1VELYA DESIGNED LOW COST
CITY DWELLING

Built on a narrow lot and plauned to give maximum accommodation for a
amai1 lamily. Detail of conatruction explained ly architecta' opecilicationg

T HE PROBLEM of designing the averagecity bouse not only, as a rule, revolves itself
around the limitations of a narrow lot, but

in many cases imposes a further restriction in that
tbe designer finds it necessary to erect a structure
of certain given requirements, witbin an extremely
modest and sometimes inadequate sumn. To produce
a bouse under these circumstances, and still to im-
part character and individuality to -the scheme, is'at
the best a somewhat difficult task. Aside from the
f act that the site generally offers littie or nothing
in the way of natural advantages to assist the gen-
eral scheme, the narrowness of the lot allows the
architect but meagre latitude in working out the
design. 0f necessity the building must be carried
up in elevation, and 'to do this and still preserve
dignity of line and proportion is wberein the bard
part of the problemn really lies. Not only is it
necessary to take full advantage of ail available
floor space, but if
the scbeme witbin
is to, be macle in-
teresting in ils
character of treat-
ment and appoint-
ment, the law of
economy *niust be
exactingly applied. .

As to, wbat de- '~

gree a bouse of
this kid can. be
successfully pro-
cluced and stili be -
erected at a rea-
sonably low cost
is to be seen in the
residence of W.
Dinsmore, Geof-
f rey street, Toron-
to, whicb is illus-
trated berewitb.
This bouse at the
finme of its erection
cost $3,100, al-
thougb accorcling
to the architect,
Mr. E. G. Wil-
son, Toronto, ils
construction at the
present time would
require a sumn at
least seven bun-
dred dollars again Rtesîdence of W. Cinsmore, Geoffrey
as great. Not only Smail clity House Bult ut a Moderat

Streef
e Cos

is it a residence of pleasing architectural character,
but one wbich. fromn a standpoint of construction,
plan and internai appointments, is exceptionally wéI
considered in every respect. The lay-out of the
bouse, as can bc seen by the plans in the accom-
panying supplement, provides for a scheme that not
only gives the greatest accommodation for the space
available, but is particularly commenclable in its
general arrangement. A feature of the grounci floor
is the hall with its bujlt-in seat, and the staircase
which is placed further back than is usually the case.
Considering the small amount set aside for the build-
ing, the structure represents an investmnent in which
architectural ability and business acumen have been
most successfully brought to bear. The thorough-
ness with wbich tbe construction of the 'building has
been ca'rried out in detail, is possibly best judged
from following the specifications from wbich- the
house was bujit.

Mason Work.

Lay rootings for ail walis, of liard stock grey brick, two
courses deep, with 4 In. offsels, Weil flush up In cernent mortar.
Lay dainp proof course tipon footings. et one ply ready roofing.
RuiId foundlation waiis as slhown 0 in. and 14 ln. thlck as shown,
of lbard stock grey brick. first roÙr courses to be -built In cement,
remainder la limie niortar, tiîoroughily bond every six courses
wiLth headors. Build ln ail window andi door (rames where
shown. Carry uiî clininey nlues as slown, 9 In. by 9 mn. and
9 In. by 14 In. , anîl earefuliy point; build la clean-out soot doors
andI framies. also collars to eachi flue; carefuly lied ail lintels,
build piers i n basement as slhnwn In cernent mortar. Parge
outside -face of basement walls ltii cernent mortar 3 to 1. , %la.

thick. Provide and
* sot one footing atone

_________________________ oughly squared to 18
In* 'for' steel columa.

* VafIs of ground.
first floor and part of
attie gable to lie bulit
of bar'd sto.k red
brick, free !rorn rub
marks and of an even
color: lay with a dark
colored lis mortar
joint % la. thlck; bond
every fourth course

* îitlî Flemishi bond.
Bulld ln ail window
and door (rames and

7< tura rellevIng arches
'~.y over ail bick openings

and Ilntes curry ul,
0, cimney Dlues and

'arefully point. CarryJ climncys above roof
as shown wltlî bard
select brick, top feur
courses tii lie laid and
renilereil in cemont 'A
In, tlîick.

Window SUIS on
ground andI frst iloor
to be 5i,ý in by 8 ln.
sawn sanfi atone.
TtJeads to windows on
front and South 4to be
4 % 'la. by 9 la. sawa
Sand atone; jamb-
stones and SiIN blocks
whicre sliown to be of
similair mnaterlal.

Lay concrete floor
tlîrougbout basement,, e founidation to be 4 In.~ ~ . ~~ U*'' tllck o! 'broken brick
and cindens Wel
Poun d dowî; grade
to floor gratInga; con-
erete -to be 2 ln. thick
of four parts Ibrokeil
atone and 2 parts
Sharp coarse sand to
1 ef Pirtland cernent.
Finishlng coat to be
1 in.thiec of Sharp

* sand and cernent 2 to~ ~ 1.Provide and lt fibor
grating where sbown.

Carpentier Work.

t, Tornt-AnIntretInly esgne .Ground and tiret
i. Trono A lneretlnly ealned floor Joisits t-o be 2 la.

t. Ewart 0. Wilson, Architect. by 8 In.. set at 12 and

JULN, 1911.J
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16 in. centres. Attlc joists ta bc 2 la. by 8 la., set ait 16 ln. cen-
Ires. i3alcony jois over kitchien to be 2 ln. by 8 In. at 12 in.
centres. Ail joists ta )lave at least 4 .n. Waill oic

1
. Size and set

ail joists leve. Tril for chimneys, stairs, plumbing and heatlag
puipes; joists supporting pnrtitions t0 be doubled and trussed and
set 4 in. aj>art for the free passage of hot air 1pipes. Cross bridge
ail joists In each spart wih 2 In. by 2 In., Weil naled. Collai
Lies ia allic to be 2 ln. by 4 In. on every pair of rafters; support
te roof ratiers with 1 la. by 4 in. Anchor joists ta brick walls
witli wrought Ji-on ties, with ends turned down lato brickwvork.
anchois t0 be placed every 8 f t. apart and extending over t*0
spans of joists, where joists run paraiel with Wall, and on
everY sixlh joist where ends run int watt.

Construct roof with 2 In. by 6 la. at 16 in. centres; well
spike 10 2 la. by 8 In. watt plate, and 1inl. by 10 in. ridge board.
Valley rafters to 2 In. by 8 la. Cover main roof, also balcoay,
wlth 1inl. by 6 la. matched hemluck, closely lay and well nail.
Cover main roof with 14 IL asbestos and with 13.0. cedar
shiagles laid 45if la. t0 wealiîer.

Gutter eaves t0 ]lave 2 In. by 6 ln. wrougl exposed rafters,
siteet upon samne wih 1% la. by 23/_. ia. beadect pinc siieetlng,
cul 74 la. by 5 in. la bel>veen eacli rafler aI walt lino aond
lliilsit under willî 3 ln. bed-mould. Stud side gable traim top of
attic Windows witlt 2 ln. by 4 ln. at 16 Ini. centres; fur out on
Inside 10 saine thlckaess as brick watt. enclose with n>alched
lîemlock, cover wltlî 14 Ilb. asbeslos feli, and wvlth. sîained
sblagles 41/2 In. t0 wealher; finish wllb crowa mnould and rail
as showa, aise cul blocks, fortu lîood ovet west attic windows
as shown. Construcl dorner wîndow on front as shown viLli
2 la. by 4 la. and 1 la. by 6 la. matched hemiock, deck joisîs
2 la. by 4 in. aI 16 la. centres, caver sides, wllb 1 ply 14 lb. as-
beslas fe11, and wlllî slalaed shingles 454 la. 10 weather; iinishi
on angles >ilh 8 ln. by 8 la. casing; cornice 10 -havc '% l.
fascia and sollit. wltb crown and bed-moultl. Finish front gable
on brickwork wilb 2 Ia. by 10 ln. plaak. boited dowa t0 brick-
work. with %_ la. ly 18 ia. bolîs, lsa on face >vith 3 la. be'
6 la. crowa mouid.

Lay % la. by 3%. la. spruce llooriag tbrougliout. Lay % la.
by 2V_. la. quarter-cul 00k ilooring ia ground iloor hall, vestibule,
and 18 la. border la sittlag room lncluding bay, aiso dining
roula. Ail ilooriag 10 be thoroughly kîla drled, free tromn large
or black keots. 10 be ciosely laid and Weil aailed every 12 la.;
ail hardwood lloorIng ta be tliorougly cleane<t ut). Cunsuut
p>artitions os sbown, with ? in. by 4 la. aI 16 la. centres, double
ail angle and door sluds, aise 4ieads, truss ail apenings over 3
f1.. ail plates t0 be single, portillons over portillons 10 rua
between joIsîs and splked 10 sides, of saine. Formn for piaster
arches at bays and recesses and wlbere îaarked. Provide and
lix 10 la. cove f uriing, aI cellings af vestibule, ground Ilour
hall, dlniag roui and slttiag roam. P1roVide '/._ ln. by 2 la. bond
strlps ta be built mbt brick walls every 8 courses. Strop ex-
tevier wails >vitli 2 la. by 2 la. aI 16 la. centres.

ldasemnit wiaîluw £rames t0 bu 3 ia. by 4 in. rebated, with
moulded liungiag sîlles, sub sulis tu be fitted >ith Iron tangues,
sash te be 1KY ia. inoulded and divided as shown; bang witii 3
la. steel butîs, lit wiyll 4 la. barrel bolls tîvo Io eacb sasi, aiso
1>00k and eye lu liold saine open. Smnal Windows ia sIttng
rouin, Iligh windows la dinlng ruant and grouad floor hall la
bave solld ramnes, ao sas>, glass to be litied la place wiîbi
stops; allie. minon stair landlng. and sinall wladow la cool raom
ta be similar. but lilled willI sash, Jiang wilh steel butîs. and
lit witlb bronze sas> odjusters and lasteners. Remalader of

ramies 10 be mode for balance sas>, rames 10 be mode weatiîer
î>ruo, wltiî molded lîanging stiles, lit wiîb cast Iron î>ulieys and
saeti t0 be In l. n>ouided. îaag: iîli stout saslî cord and cast
roa weights, lit wlih bronze sash lifts and loclîs.

Constroat front boy rame as sbown wlih 1% ln. maleriol,
ramie tu be mode for balance sas> sinîllar ta otimer rames; roof

t0 saine le -be comstrucled witiî 2 la. by i1 la. and % ia. îî>atled
boards, caves t0 be linlslîed similar t0 miain roof caves. Fi11
la between dccii jolsts over lîitclîen iit 1 la. boards and miii
sîmavings or sawdusl.

Outer dJur Crames to be 3 la. by 7 lIi. rebated and mouided,
wit moulded hanging: tilles, Fr'oat and vestibule doors, t0 be
of vencered quarter-cul Oak, loîver ponels moided wiîbl rulsed
panels, Ilpper puanels t0 bo dlvlded and mode for bevelld plate
glass; side and bicoay doors te be of plue, upper ponels mode
and divided for glass, lower panels mouided. Rang front and
vestibule doors with piated steel butts, tbree t0 eaci dtour.
Otimer doors t0 be Jiag wllb bronze butîs and tltted wilh st0u1
morîlce lociks and bronze hardware complele.

Interior door rames 10 bc 7% la. by bl/2 la. lllted iil stopîs;
ail ciosel, stair and atl doors t0 be 1% iaoulded and ponelled;
bang wvitii In l. steel bulîs, and lit wltb bronze face MOI-tire
locks. witi bronze Irlîn and whîite porcelain kaobs. RemnaInder
of doors la bc 1% la. îaoulded and ponelled, wltb solid bronze
hardware.

Basemant doors ta be 1/ la. slîeelcd and baltened; lîang
wvllh strap biages, and lit wi thimub îatch comple. Base-
ment staîrs 10 bave. 1%y strings, boused Cor % la. rîsors and 1%
la. trcads; aewels la be 4 la. square, wlth rouaded top, rail 2
la. by 4 la. wVitl rounded angles, ro balusters. Main stairs
(rom grouad 10 lîrsI gloor 10 bave 1K*ý, la. and 1% la. opena strings
îvltb 1'A la. lreads, wili mouided nosiag, rîsers %/ In., aewei ai
start 10 lue 6 la. square, iil taîîered ohamfered ongles, and
mouldeil and deatled cap and mouided base; remainder of
aewels ta be 4%. la. squoare, with moulded and dentled cal) and
ne base. Rail, 3 la. by 31,4 la. moulded, balustors 7A~ la. by 1%
la., three t0 a tread. lit la place wlib string and rail mouidlags.
Siairs 1e allia la have ciosed strings, trends 1%à la.. risers i4 la.,
aewel 4%4 la. wvith moulded cap rail 3 la. by 31/_, ln. moulded
balusters 7/ la. by 1%K la. set 2 la, apart. Newels, rails, treadi
and risers of main staîr ta be of Goorgia pîne. remalader of
white pllne for enamelllng. aewels and rails of allia stoirs 10 be
of bircb. remalader of pino Cor staling.

Trlm doors ad windows wlth % in. by 4 la. moulded archii-
traves witb 1% la. band mould; (toor oi>aniags troin main bat>
te bave moulded caps.

Stuces la diffiag rmoin 10 be qà la. by 3%/2 la. of Goorgia pille
6 CI. 6 la. lîlgi, fosteaed 'J la. &part and connect wlilî ioulded
pulate rail. Sitting routm, ground and lirst floor liait, vestibule
and dinlag rooîîî 10 be tiaislicd la select Georgia pîne, for stain-
lag. liirst iloor hall doars 10 bcet0 wite pine for paintinig. Re-
mîîainjler oC laleriot' finish ta be ut whîite pîne, for painting.

Lathlag and Plasterlng.

1.011> 1>e wliole af tl>e walis, cellangs and soffils oC stairs of
graimnd, lîrst fluor and atile wltiî first qusllly lot>, laid 3/4 la.
albart. brealtîag joints every six courses; nal solld la ail angles
anli aI door studs. Render euter wvalls with a heavy cool of
lime inortar. weil flush> betweea ends oC jolsts. FirsI coat eC
miorlar 10 bc composed oC grey lime and dlean shar> grey sand,
3 t0 t, mixed wilh a full puroportion of long dlean cotîle bair.
Aîliy ta laIh, Cormlag a good key, float and lrowel t0 a truc,
evea surCace. Second cool 10 be composed af wbite lime putty,
slacked ai least seven days before using, and colcined plaster
ln foui propuortions, mlxed iil a sînaîl proportion oC dlean sharp
saad. ilool and troivel t0 a smootb liard finIslî. Tuera wll be
nu plaster comnices, or cealers. but ceilings of sllllng ront,
gi'ound Iloor liait and dining rooi to have coved ceiliags. Ail
arc-hes 10 be lalin, no beads.

Painting ani Giaziag.

The wlîoie of tlîe wrouglmt wvood work 10 -be palnted ll>ree
good cools of whîite lead and lnseed oit iacladlag golvanizeli
Iran wvork. TI>e >viîole of the front verdada> ta be ouled and
lîvice voraislîed. 'Newels and rails or main stairs ta be filled,
shl>elacked and wvax varnsmed.

Dning rouin. vestibule, grouad ad first fluor liai. and sIt-
Ling room ta be stalaed, si>eliocked and wax vvarnisl>ed, and
balusters of m»ain stairs aad bath room t0 be eanîehed; re-
malîîder oC Intcrior finish to be palaled lhree good coats of
white lead and linseed oit; MlI wltb besl ilasee. oi1 îîutty colored
lu match work. and sand paper ail work smoolm. Floors of
ground floor hall, includi>g vestibule, and 18 la. borders la
ulining roouai. sitting raom, te be filied and wax iuolilied.

Gioze front and vestibule doors witlî 111/ îa. beveiled plate
glass. Glaze lower ligbts of slltiag room bay îvitb 32 oz. glass.
AIl smail liglits la uîuper sasli t0 be of 16 oz. glass, remander of
sosti ta be giozcd mitb 21 oz. glass; carefully bed, sprIg and
bevel ail glass lnb sas> and leave sound and complete. Smai
îviadow la dlniag roai, two small Windows la sittiag room and
hall ta be lead glazing.

AUSTRALIAN CAPITAL SCHEME COM-
PETITION

THE MINISTER for Home Affairs for the Com-
monwealth of Australia, Melbourne, has issued a
memorandum in connection with the dlesigns for the
federal capital city, to, be constructed in a federal
district, which will be the permanent seat of govern-
ment of the Commonwealth of Australia, where all
Commonwealth legisiation will be conducted and
where the Governor-General will have bis official
resîdne
A copy of invitation to the competitors, issued on
April 30, 1911, embodies the conditions of com-
petition, historical and introductory .matters relating
to the district of Yass-Canberra and its*selection as
the federal district. and the requirements for the
consideration of designers, the allocation of appro-
'priate areas embracing sites for the followîng build-
ings, vîz.:
Ilouse ofPalme.
Resideîîce ol* the Governor-

GencraI.
Residence of the Prime

Minister.
Public offces, as follows:
The Deparlme>t of the

'Prime Minister.
The Deparîment of Extern-

at Affaîrs.
The *Attorsiey-Gencral's De-

partment.
The Departiment of Homo

A f airs,
The -Departm-ent of the

Treasury.
The -Department of Tlrade

and Customs.
The Deparîment of -Defeace.
The Postmaster-.General's

Lepartmeal.
Couts of Jtustice.
Places of publie worship.

IMInI.
National art gaihery aind

ll*brary.
-Stalehbouse.
Prlîîtlng office.
Goveraimeat Cactaries.
University.
T'cl>aical college.
City Hll.
Ganeral Post ýOffice.
Mduseum.
Central railNay station.
R;îllway marshaiag yards.
Mililary barr>îclis.
Criminal and police courts.
jaih.
Hlospitals.
National theatre.
Central powver stationî.
Gos worhîs.
MarketIs.
Stad il'm.
Parks and -pirdens, etc.

(Coiitiîficed oit page 91.)



A MERICAN
ARCHITECTURAL

li - DEVELOPMENT
Full text of interesting address delivered Mèfre the Royal Society of Arts at London,

(Eng.) by Frank M. Andrews of New York.

T H-E ART 0F ARCHITECTURE in anycountry finds a twofold source from the archi-
tectural tradition and the moral and intellectual

character, politîcal organization, and mode of life
of its people. To trace intelligently its development
and artistic worth, these broad conditions must be
accounted for.
Unlike the sister arts of painting, music, and sculp-
ture, it cannot be detached f rom the masses, for it
is flot a creature of the mnuseums or of the private
collector, nor of the exclusive patronage of the fav-
ored intellectual few, isolated as a thing apart, to
be sought out and found in order to be feit and
understood.
Contrary to these, it is the serviceable and intimate
art of man, insistently a part of his familiar d-aily
routine, a créature of bis needs and circumastances,
arousing in even the most heedless a consciousnes
of its existence and its power of expression either of
beauty or of ugliness. For this reason, architecture
artlessly becomes an inevitable exponient of the char-
acteristics of the people it serves, and the unerring
index of their time and epoch.
The wisdom of the Greek philosopher was the in-
tellectual flower of the human race, belonging to ail
mankind, but the architecture of Greece expressed
the genius of -the Greek alone, indicating the ante-
cedents, environmient, and soilvwhich nourished and
mnade possible the Greek philosopher. The Gothic
cathedral, the feudal castle, the walled town, the
monastery, and the vanished hovel of the common
people told the story of medioeval times, of the great
religious movement and the feudal systemn of the
Dark Ages, with its cloistered learning, its strong
arm of military and exclusive political might, and
the subserviency of the masses. Again, the read-
justment of these conditions, the resulting dissemi-
nation of learning, and the establishment of political
and religious freedom, are faithfully reflected by
the architectural clevelopment that kept pace with it
throughout Europe.
In this brief allusion to a period momentous in its
importance to the development and uplifting of the
human race, 1 am touching upon matters entîrely
familiar to yourselves, yet which 1 wish to emphasize
in order that you may appreciate that a discussion of
American architecture must necessarily be ap-
proached with a similar regard for its political and
civic development.
What 1 have to present to you deais with, perhaps,
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one hundred years of antecedent history, and «with
not to exceed four decades of a subsequent move-
ment that possessed any degree of architectural sig-
nificance to others than ourselves, and yet as unerr-
ingly as in Europe we have recorded, in the termas of
Our art, the forward movement of our people.
Our land, colonized from. England, Spain, France,
and Holland, drawing to it ever since a population
from most of the peoples of the globe-a land
stretching from ocean to ocean, havîng climatic con-
ditions ranging from those of Norway to those of
Northern Africa-with its minera1 , agricultural and
other natural resources sketched in wîth a broad and
lavish hand, was in its inception and early histôry
notable for its isolation. This isolaton was not only
geographical, but is reflected in a polîtical system that
is intensely end jealously individualistic, the keystone
of its fabric 'being personal freedom and independ-
ence. As a new star in the firmament of government,
it was peculiarly jealous of its own orbit, and largely
justified its being 'by its very indiff erence to ail Euro-
pean influence, fearing that therein lay discord and
entanglements dangerous to the common welfare.
Clearly the fundamental concept of this new goverfi-
ment was the abandonment of the established Euro-
pean order of things, with its habits, customs, tradi-
tions, and conclusions, in so far as humant determin-
ation could effect it. Pomp and display, class dis-
tinction and the exaltation 'by rank or otherwise of an
individual or group, which in Europe played s0
important a role in the development of its civilîza-
tion, were not to find place in this new scheme of
things, and, as a natural corollary to it, almost the
entire vocabulary of architectural thought was auto-
matically abandoned.
Therefore we find in early times but a tract of the
interesting and inherent architectural beginnings such
as were characteristic of Egypt, Greece, Rome, and
the various European nations, nor do we find a place
for a receptive disposition towards those architectural
types which at that time prevailed throughout
Europe, as its expression of the power and import-
ance of government or of a class.
A timid concession to traditions, which could flot be
aitogether denied, we find reasonably applied to the
first structure of the national capital and in 'the
Executive Manision at Washington. That these
structures should owe their existence and excellence
to the interest of Washington and Jefferson, and to
Hamilton, the locating of the capital itself gives to
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our most important architectural effort of the time a
personal significance, corresponding to their influence
in the aiffairs of our Government. Throughout the
Colonial period we find in New England and in
Virginia, with it5 sister States, a faithful adherence
to thie manners and customs of the Mother Country,
its architecture consequently that of the coincident
Georgian period of England, and the word for it in
our architectural vernacular, "Colonial." With us
an architecture of brick and wood, severe, simple,
and with a certain refined stateliness, owing to its
existence as a precedent to the influence of our then
leaders of thought and action, and merely reflecting
their point of view, it ultimately became only a mode
or habit of construction without architectural force
or vitality. Its earliest and best examples, preserved
by a fortuitous cîrcumstance throughout a century o'l
neglect and indifference, became in the end a helpfi
educational influence pointing towards the true path
of* artistic excellence; a cudgel with which to be-
labor a heedless utilitarian public but too prone to an
inartistic display of its swîftly-acquired Nwealth, and
to awaken its artistic conscience.
Again we rediscovered the rare beauty, quiet
strength, and world of suggestion in the old Spanishi
missions of Calîfornia and the south-west. Glowing
with artistic spirit, in their extreme isolation from
the then civilized world, they seem a miracle of
accomplishment. They are the product of minds
who loved art, and remembered it as of the lancd of
their birth; but, forced by environment and condi-
tions to a fortunate simplicity, they preserved and

:-created for the admiration of our future generations
the essence of ail that is good iii the architecture of
Spain. To-day this work is a powerful source of
inspiration to the prosperous people of ail that region
of the United States where these good old mission
fathers did their %york of civilization, leaving behind
them evidence of their love of the beautif ul. These,
then, were the slender linksi hat united us wîth the
ancient architectural forms, and while they wiere not
inherent nor endowed with a spontaneous expression
of ourselves, nor an indication of our future develop-
ment, they, for the moment, served as a borrowed
gar ment, fortun *ately a good onc.
The story of our departure from these standards, and
the subsequent period of artistic squalor and ignor-
ance, which 1 may refer to as our architectural Dark
Ages, was one, however, not of wilful ignorance nor
purposeful neglect, but of a condition.
It is the story of these people isolated by a great
ocean, and by the greater intellectual ocean of aban-
donment of European traditions and ties; with the
great task of solving an experiment in Government
on a huge scale; with a vast wilderness to subdue
and render serviceable to man; with the problem of
assimilation of an influx of foreign population pos-
sessed of alien thoughts and! customs; of a country
that, as a whole, may be lîkened, to the Pioneer
settier whose iog-cahin is reared 'quickly out of the
immediate materiàl at hand for convenience and
shelter only, so that hie may the sooner set about the
task of clearing his land and gaining his livelihood.

Shoulci accumulated wealth later bestow upon him
or succeeding generations its independence of labor,
and the opportunity to cultivate the mi, he may
then observe the stored wisdom of history, and bow
to its influence and- tradition.

Colonial Architecture.

Therefore in our country, in this condition to which
1 have likened it, we find the Colonial type of
domestic architecture principally interpreted, not by
architects nor under an artistic impulse, but by the
builders of the period whose personal vagaries and
idiosyncrasies more and more overwhelm the meagre
examples of this authoritative style. Throughout
the country, and for the greater part of the nine-
teenth century, these conditions prevailed, for we
cannot take as essentially typical the attenuated
architectural movement, if it may be so described,
that was dîscernible in a few of our more important
sea-bocrd cities. Broadly speaking, the entire
scheme of things involved no application of artistic
code or principle, but was merely the product of the
builder-craftsman. In the older portions of the
country we find the more important structures reared
of brick and stone with a generally prevalent appli-
cation of our own peculiar system of wood-construc-
tion to domestic requirements. Throughout the
Middle West. in Ohio, Michigan, Indiana, Illinois,
Wisconsin, and ail that region west of the Missis-
sippi River, the saw-mill was king and the carpenter-
builder its faithful apostle and exemplar. The strict-
]y utilitarian held sway, and the rapidly-increasing
population of this region had neither the time nor
inclination to consider such matters as art nor the
reflnements of a wealthy and settled community, and
thus there became impressed an habituaI habit of
thought which stood for years as an obstacle to
artistic growth and development. Buildings were
an object of pride, and aroused interest and appre-
ciation only because they expre.ised in size, materials
employed, and in numbers, the growth of a coin-
munity or the prosperity of the individual. These
structures, with here and there a reminiscent archi-
tectural detaîl, usually crude and illiterate, were
devoid of architectural sense of meaning, as were the
people themselves of a proper unclerstanding of the
codified systems of artistic thought.
In this connection it does not appear to me that it is
logical nor permissible to trace the course of thai
spark of architectural knowledge which moved on-
ward froni the early Colonial days, revealing itself
froin time to time in isolated instances throughout
this period, and dlaim that its description is the story
of American architecture.
Personally, 1 prefer to deal with that which in its
broader sense arises froni the people, as with the seed
that is sown with Naturels forces working invisibly
and within, until, under favoring conditions, its
growth and fui] flower appears. Despite their *ap-
parent indifference to artistic feeling and their devo-
tion to material development. these people held with-
in them the seed of art, and during this period its
germination and hidden growth was sure, awa .iting
but the bursting of a materialistic envelope to blos-
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som into a keen love for and appraisal of the value
of beauty and art to mankind. Manif estly this must
be truc of them since there were no kings, nobles, nor
courts to patronize the arts, nor leaders of thoughf
wbo coulci arbitrarily establish an artistic movement.
The accomplishment of this could only be through
the graduai dissemination of knowledge of and love
for the ticautiful throughout a peopîe concentrated
on practical problemns, until they, in a unity of
thought andi action, should respond to the resulting
impulse, thereby making possible an architecturai
epoch in their bistory.
It must be borne in minci that we are dealing with
the development of architecture within a democracy,
describing a movement probably witbout a parallel
in the history of the art. Republican Venice in its
day of commercial supremacy had her traditions of
Rome and Greece, an old order of things to build
upon, and an unavoidably inheriteci environment not
of its own creation; of an artîstic bequest authorita-
tive in its derîvation, and certain of itself.
We are dealing with a nation in which no individual
could so dominate as to become a mainspring of
artistic action, a nation so wedded to the formula of
democratic simplicity that he who would lead must
become its consistent votary, a nation that expressed
this habituai attitude architecturally by its wholesale
neglect of the artistic excellence of its public build-
ings of this perîod.
Passing over the time of the Civil War, the recon-
struction days, and the panic of 1873, we find archi-
tecture at its lowest ebb concurrently with the re-
newal of the energetic development of railroads and
of other fundamental industries, a consequent rapid
increase in accumulated wealth, and of the power
of the individual as well as of communities to assert
their importance by a material display. The indi-
vidual respected no architectural authority, save that
of bis own taste, under the guiding influence of the
carpenter-builder. The arcbitect was a negligible
quantity, a mere speck in the -background; and, in
fact, the name had small signîficance except only
when applied to the builder. An architect was a
dubious being at best, wbo insistently expounclec
impracticable and useless theories about art and other
effete things of European origin that were quite in-
imical to the interests of the local dlealers, building
trades, and their Political henchmen. Ibese were
the controlling influences, and this was the day of
diluted East lake and' whimsical variations of Vic-
torian Gothic, of jig-saw ornament, andi of cast-iron
tortured into night-mare semblances that to this day
can scarcely be traced to their remote anicestry even
by an expert. Under the authority, and with this
vernacular, the residential architecture of the time
was created, and1 cities and states so announced their
power andi importance in their institutions of learn-
ing, their capîtals, court-houses, and other public
structures.
Thus we have before us the spectacle of democracy,.
with its growing newly-acquired wealtb and leisure,
embarking without rucider or compass to range aim'
lessly the broad unfamiliar stream of traditional art.

Many souvenirs of this extraordinary excursion stili'
remamn with .us, but, fortunately, tbe greater portion
of the work of that day bas vanisheci, to make way
for better tbings. The climax of this. era occurred
in the Exhibition buildings.in 1876 in Philadeiphia,
and tbe. greater part of the succeeding decade was
requireci to mark its fail.

The Modern American Stylie.
To-day it may be justly claimed that the funda-
mental elements of our peculiar American type of
architectural expression are discernible. Its precise
formulation may not yet be possible, but it is a vital
and growing thîng, plastic, perhaps restless and un-
settled, yet reflecting Our rapidly crystallizing cha-
racteristics as a people. As an art, it bas uriques-
tionably found itself, andi its underlying purposes
and tendencies are capable of analysis and discus-
sion. In method it is bound to no exact tradition
nmor architectural style, but does acknowledge the
underlying principles and authoritative precedents
that energize tbem ail. For the presenit it is transi-
tional in character, and, as to detail, is essentially an
architecture of adaptation, wedded, as 1 have saici,
to no particular style, but seizing for the purpose at
hand any suitable architectural form that applies to
our situation and environment, but controlled by a
trained art intelligence.
Here we bave the interesting example of an art
movement rather typically American, wherein the
love of the beautiful and the desire of its intelligent
expression is not due to the stimulus of the patron
towards the artist, but, on the contrary, bas flowed
from the artist to tbe patron, or, rather, from an
entire group of artîsts to an awakening public.
Democracy having solved its fundamental prob-
lems, now encourages intellectual and artistic
growth with a lavisb, patronage, that in its aggregate
volume and result will some day bc viewed with
deep interest by the world at large. Even f rom, the
standpoint of bistorical analogy. the forces are at
work and the material exists out of which to fashion
this result.
Tbe entire material equipment of this country wbich
serveci its purpose tbroughout a period of transition
and development must be, and is being, recreated
in permanent and enduring form, thereby affording
an extraordinary volume of architectural opportun-
ity. A practical people, accustomed to quickly
gras .ping and solving broad problemns by concerted
action, they have realized that 'beauty and ar! is a
vitally important thing, and that to be acquired as
a national asset tbeir guidance and direction must be
assigned to that group of men whose training andi
experience entitle them to it, and wbose active propa-
izanda are but reflected by this conclusion.
The educational influence now at work within us is
as wide as the nation itself, proceeding primarily
from the group of men referred to, also from scbools
of art, which are to be found in everv important city
in the land, from the regularlY-established scbools of
architecture in our various colleges and universities,
fromp the active and alert efforts of the lay press, and
the intelligent and înteresting art-criticism andl dis-
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cussion of the popular magazines and the technical
journals of the profession.
In this scheme of education Europe may be regarded
as one great laboratory, in which the practical appli-
cation of the théories and influences of this educa-
tional movement are tested and1 applied. The thou-
sands of Americans who, year by year, cross the
Atlantic and travel about Europe have, regardless
of their immediate motive, both consciously and un-
consciously, absorbed the spirit, the grandeur and
nobility of its artistic achievements, and have at last
perceived that, besides the material wealth of a coun-
try, there must be a spiritual andl intellectual. wealth
which art alone can express, and without which no
nation can be truly great nor the full fruition of a
people's destiny be accomplished.
1 believe these influences have resulted in a public
sense of discrimination ancd a sounci professional
analysis of the art and artistic nfluence of Europe,
and from this I reason that there wili ultimately
appear in America a characteristic American style
that will be grouncled upon the verities of architec-
ture, sincerely expressing the organism, use, and pur-
poses of our structures, yet flot insisting upon the
forced and unnatural adaptation of motifs and detail
in archoeological reproduction of other styles not
suited to ourselves. The day has passed in my
country when the ideas and so-calleci originality of
the indiviclual is to be tolerated as a worthy substi-
tute for the time-honored forms and concrete conclu-
sions which represent the cumulative authority of the
many minds of the past striving for truth and beauty
pf expression.
That our growth and development will be to a large
degree homogeneous is to be expected, because of
tbe ease of intercommunication and consequent habit
of travel between our various states and cities.
While interesting variants mav appear, due to the
Colonial influence of which I have spoken, there
will he none of those phenomena that have in the
nast arisen from restricted intercommunication, iso-
lation of cities, division of languages, and customs
which so strongly individualized and restricted the
art and thought of European groups, and which so
comprehensîvely effected the formation of its various
styles of architecture. Speaking one language, and
existing under one Government, with facile and es-
tablished habit of intercommunication, we are not
sibiect to, in any gîven locality, the possible provin-
cial outlook nor the renuirements of local materials
or customs peculiar to that locality, as in Europe.

Influence of the Chicago Exhibition.

Undoubtedy the greatest, if flot the primary, stimu-
lus of the present artistîc development of the United
States is to be found in the Columbian Exposition
of 1893 in Chicago. Tt was here that the profession
for the first time found itself in possession of a theme
monumental in its scope and dignitv, and of that
peculiar quality and complexity which put it beyond
the capacity of the layman or of the builder to con-
troi : resulting, therefore, in its assignment to a pro-
fession now become powerful enough to assert its
right to assume direction within its own domain.

The initial moment in our art history that required
the united action of a group of properly-trained men,
it was the first time when they had to deal with a
problem in which architecture was the dominant
note; recognized as the visible and vitally-important
expression of the dignity and scope of the enterprise.
The interest of a great public was to be aroused, and
a situation of charm and beauty was to be created as
a functional part of the display itself, and for this
purpose the business men in charge perceived that
good architecture was indeed a practical necessity.
For the flrst time the ability of architects accustomed
only to separate individual effort was to be gathered
together, synchronized and welded into unîfied ac-
tion, where the individual tendency must be subor-
dinated to the requirements of ail while dealing with
a grandiose plan, the grouping of buildings in har-
mony of mass and outline conforming to a central
Roverning ideal.
For the first time on American soîl there was to be
produced in orderly triumph the majestic spiendor
of ancient Rome, of Italy, of the dreams of France,
and these architects, recruited from the field of con-
ventional daily routine, thus found in their grasp the
opportunity to display to a great people the possi-
bilities and meaning of the art of architecture. To-
day it is a thing of the past, ephemeral in its material
existence, but everlasting in its message and impres-
sion upon the nation. With difflculty can you, to
whom the traditions of your own land and the storied
riches of Europe are familiar things, realize the reve-
lation contained in this work of art, and its stimulus
to our people. Its direct influence is manifest in
every important city of our land, by local agitation
for civic beauty, by established and projected con-
trol, and direction of the art expression of individual
enterprises, by the popular demand for the beautify-
ing of streets, the monumental groupings of public
buildings, and the constantly increasîng intelligence
of popular architectural criticism.
A hitherto unknown language to the masses, this
enterprise aroused in them a spirit of inciuiry and
aopreciation, that with one great sweep of thought
elevated the profession of the artist and architect into
a Plane of eouality with aIl of the utilitarian pursuits
of a practical money-getting age.
In the buildings erected during the past twenty-flve
years we have run the gamut of practically aIl known
architectural thought-have experimented with
about everything this side of the Indian wigwam.
This has been done, not because of any lack of in-
ventiveness on our part, nor of imagination, nor,
again, does it suggest any feeling of satisfaction with
such a state of affairs. We realize that we are cleal-
ing with something much more important than
passing fads in millinery, automobiles, or dress, and
that eventually this indiscriminate borrowing of other
people's architectural garments must be succ.eeded
by a costume more fittingly our own.
The incredibly rapid growth of our cities, increase
of Population, the demand for a new equipment of
buildings of every variety of use and purpose, the
razing of existing buildings (products, perhaps, of a
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previous decade, but become obsolete and in the way
of imperative necessities), constituted a movement
of such overwhelming volume, to be accomplished
in such a short space of time, as to crowd upon the
shoulciers of one generation of architecs-who vir-
tually at the saine time were re-creating themselves-
a varîety and volume of new problems, complicated
in their every practical aspect, andi presenting an
entirely new artistic field of attack, that perhaps
would not have been an easy task for three genera-
lions of men well entrenched amicist familiar tradi-
tions.

Genesis of the Sitjyscra pers.

,Again, the entire absence of suitable precedent or
Style, and the presenc of a prevailing and enlirely
new formn of construction having no European proto-type, obviously presented a f ree range for the exer-
cise of individual fancy, resulîing oftimes in incon-
gruity and an inharmonious eccentriciîy and lack of
restraint. Owing 10 the ever-increasing height and
the formi of our buildings-a subject of great im-
portance to which I shall give a special attention-
new problems in the scale and application of detail
were presented, which resulted in many architectural
catastrophes, but are now 'better understood.
Due to alI these conditions the successful architect
found himself burdened with an extraordinary and
varied assortmenî of buildings difficul to deal wiîh
at one and the same time, wîth the demon of Ameni-
can rush-methods relentlessly pursuing him-regard-
ed by ail of our highly-organized and efficient build-~
ing trades as a sort of human rubber-stamp that
worked automatically-whaî otherwîse could he do
but throw up bis hands in despair, with one back-
ward look of envy towards.the old monks who con-
strucîed a few feel of cathedral in a generation. turn
archzeologist, and plaster his steel skeleton with a
îidy arrangement of architectural dope, calculated
to soothe the owner, the public, and the contractor,
making everybody perfectly happy, but the poor
architect being left alone wiîh -his sadly disfigured
ideals?
It is my personal belief that this has had much bo do
with the exploitation of certain historical styles by
severai of our notable archilects; to the extent that
their naines have become synonymous with those
styles, as, for example, Richardson with the French
Romanesque.
It is an undertaking that requires no small amount
of executive abiliîy and a highly-organized office to
successfully manage this condition, and whatevpr-
tends to standardize and unify its efflciency must
perforce be found and used.
Richardson, with his maslerly knowledge of the
style, was quite justified in his adherence to the
Romanesque. It was flot îoo violent a departure
f rom the prevailing mode, was easily managed by
the building trades, and suitable to the then existing
range of available building material. How clearly
he perceived this is proven not only by his own work
and that of his immedia-te successors, who were
trained under him, but -also by the complete collapse
of the movement-he established when it feil into the

hands of the horde of imitators who neither saw nor
appreciated the importance of this fact, and who, in
aîtempîing novelties of trealment witbout proper
means at hand, helped il to an early death.
Our next important architectural revelation fared
more fortunately by proving itself much more adapt-
able to our wants, and, dealing with an almost infin-
ite variety of reflned flexible forms easily applied,
became the reigning fashion for an extended period,
and is to-day reasserting itself in a salutary and
refreshing way.
This revelation came through the work of White and
of MacKim, who did not at first display a full
mastery of the style, but temporized with a curiously
interesting architecture of brick and a reserved appli-
cation of Italian detail. They soon became the lead-
ng exponients of the Italian Renaissance, and since
their output of residential, commercial and other
classes of work was enormous, ils educational influ-
ence with us must be counted of prime importance,
and by their own good laste, fine sense of proportion,
and full appreciation of the refinements of the style,
they elevated our standards to a plane that will not
be abandoned. In their extensive use of the Geor-
gian period they reminded us of our best tradition,
showed us the value of simplicity, control of expres-
sion, and respect for architectural law and order.
Office expediency is to be apparent in much of their
work, particularly in their bold confiscation of entire
architectural compositions, as, for example, in the
Tower of Madison Square Garden.
With us the first important expontent of the modern
French school of thought and design was Richard
Hunt, and his work was of such volume, his clientele
so important, as to place him as one of the factors
that shaped our tendencies. His earlîer work ad-
hered closely to the contemporaneous French Re-
naissance, but laler bis frequent and facile applica-
tion of the style of Francis I. to noteworthy struc-
tures produced a widespread inîerest in the style.
His high place is accorded him, not only because of
the importance and quality of his work, but also for
his sturdy maintenance of the best traditions of the
French school, which now have become so important
to us.
These men were great artists whose inspiration given
to the young men of their day, now becomne the
active men of this day, and to the whole trend of
architectural thought in the official, governmental,
and1 private if e of our country, cannot be overesti-.
mated.

A merican A rchitectural Association.

It is important that 1 refer to the aims, influence, and
results of the system of architectural education pre-
vailing in our colleges at home and of the foreign
scbools, notably that of the Beaux-Arts sysîcm of
struction, and the îheory of architectural training as
formulated by it. ,Better than any other, it seems
to us to concern itself with the broad principles of
architecture, of the laws of composition, mass and
proportion«; the'Droper use of ornament, and empha-
sizes the comprehensive grasp of problems of a nature
comparable 10 our own. Furîhermore, it bas evolved
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a technical method of expressing these things se in-
telligibly that it is peculiarly suitable to the student,
first grounding him in principles and1 then developing
in him the power te indivdualize bis interpretatien of
them. It is this insistency upon principles, and f ree-
dom from exploitation of any particular style or f ad
and the resulting flexibility, which popularizes
this school of training with us.. The general resuit
of this organized system of education is already ap-
parent, and will, in our succeeding architectural gen-
eration ,mark the greatest forward step in the right
direction that we have yet knewn. Alreacly the
sobering influence of logical thought based upon this
training in principles is visibly impressing itself upon
our buildings, te their infinite betterment, and reveal-
ing a firmness of touch and a sure handling of design.
There is forming a unanimity or trend of thought
that is replacing the scattered individual assertive-
ness of style that was charactcristic of former days,
which presages a typical American mode that will
continue and prevail as a foundation> for consistent~
levelopment. 1 believe that the English influence

and traditions will be always more in evidence in aur
exoression of domestic architecture. because eur
habits of living are modellcd upon the English cus-
toms, with Particular reference te country life. Our
public buildings. and our disoosition of the larger
civic architectural problem, mill undoubtcdly exhibit
more decideclly than ever the French influence and
svstem.
In t4. field of commercial buildings, we have pre-
sented ta us aur own peculiar characteristic Ameni-
can oroblem. and eut of it we are developing Our onc
nnsit;ve contribution to architectural form.
1 IriJike the Gothic architecture, with its organic union
of conEtr'ctinn and design, it nartakes of one charac-
teristic Gotbic n-ualitv. namelv. the emohasis of the
vertical -nd s1,brdination of the horizontal line in
c,)Mnosition. Blut, again. it reouires a 5urnerficial
envelope. a simuilacra inclosinç, and concealing the
real structural elements beneatb. and in this respect
becomres analoizols ta the arcuated construction of
the Romans with its outward. application of Greek
Çnrms and eiders.
.Tu't wc sboiilcl bnve indýilgerl in architectural floun-
derings and fantasies with such a problem as this ta
deal with is nat ta be wondered at when Al things
are taken into consideration.

Tail Buildings.
Our most unrulv problem, the tal1 building. is, from
my wav of thinkinçg. the result of the lagical woîking
ef the law of supply and demand. It is neither fan-
tastic, avoidiable*. nor useless. will net yield ta ad-
verse legislation, because public necessity formulates
a public opinion that will net legislate.
It is amusing te read in the Dubkcations of fifteen
years ago the diatribes against it and Drophecies of its
early extinction whvich were provoked by the modert
fifteen ,~nd tweiitv-sterey structures of that time.
TMe architect of the then tallest buildine in New
York ,nnounced in print bis helief that tbc end of
kitl buildings was in sight. Structures of twcnty-
five, thirty, forty, fifty, and even sixty storeys have

been the answer. It furnishes a typical example of
practical necessity andi mode of existence creating a
movement which ends in something distinctively
characteristie of a people, and in this instance steel-
construction and the taîl building is affecting us as
did the round arch and vault of the Romans. The
business centres of such cities as New York and Chi-
cago, as created' to meet the conditions of 1860 te
1870, were soon outgrown, and the necessity for
]arger and better buildings became apparent. The
establjshed business centres could not Se, or, at least,
were not, moved, property values and the existing
inter-relations in those centres being of too great
moment at the time.
This generally prevalent condition produced differ-
cnt immediate resuits in different sections of the coun-
try, which long since have converged into an estab-
lished cominon practice.

Skel-eton Construction.
In Chicago, we find that the direct causes that led
to the first example of truc skeleton construction
were-(a) the necessity for increased heigbt; (b)
which the character of the supporting soul rendered
impossible on account of the weight of the then pre-
vailing type of massive masonry walls and interior
columns, and which could not be overcome unless
(c) a systcm of construction Se devised stronger and
o'f less weight than other types, which was accom-
plisf>ed by the device designated by us as the "'Skcle-
ton Steel Construction."
The svstem as develeped is a simple one in principle,
consistîng of supporting columns of steel or cast-iron,
braced in A directions, and riveted or bolted to the
horizontal girders and beams, which not only sup-
port the floor construction, but, more important still,
also carry, storv by story, the outer walls of the
structure, which thus cease to have canstructional
value, becoming a thin screcn of material that serv es
to enclose th building and to protect the steel fabric
from exposure.
The outer walls being but screens, the masonry sup-
Dortinçz nothing, their piers were in consequence eas-
ilv reducible to a minimum surface width, and the
area of glass could tbus Se largelv increased, thereby
giving a maximum lighting te the interior, a device
rcndered necessary by the generally increased hcight
of Our buildings fronting upon streets that could net
be increased in width. The effect of this condition
is manifest in the carlier treatment of the architectural
.design of these .structures, and has become typical
of them in the work of the present day.
The walls, beirig non-supporting, couH- ho reducecl
to a minimum thickness, thus providing an important
addition to the interior aiea of ecd floor, and ma-
teriallv increasing tlhe earning power of the building
-an imperative necessity because of the rapid rise
in ground value ini central business districts.
None of this clevelopment would have been possible,
liowever, if it hacl not been for the American type
of elevator. whicb was promptly developcd in re-
sponse to this new demand, and has kept pace with it
ever since by evolving ncw principles; of construction
andl operatioTi necessary ta cope with the çonstantly-
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increasing height of buildings and the enormous in-
crease in service, both as ta speed and volume of
traffic.
These foregoing advantages, metting our conditions
and requirements, led to the general widespread
adoption of this system, resulting in the development
of remarkable contracting and building skill and or-
ganization, of which we have every right to be proud,'
and which has produced amazing resuits as to speed
of construction, quality of work. and economy.
With our high ground values and the necessarily
great earning power of these structures, the saving of
time in their erection became a matter of momentous
importance, and this necessity led to the creation of
the skill and organization referred ta.
Tbis type has comte to stay because of its attributes
of structural endurance, safety, economy in first cost
and of upkeep, and its general suitability to our mod-
ern conditions.
While it bas belonged to the dornain of the architect,
becoming the accepted type for our huge hotels,
apartment houses, and commercial structures, and
under his direction- is fast becoming a thing of grace
and beauty from, a beginning of sprawling ugliness,
nevertheless it must be said in ail fairness that these
structures could flot have been devised without the
skill and gen jus of our mechanical and structural en-
gineering professions, the builders, and the skilled
mechanics, whose trades have become specialized
and developed by this demand, aIl united in effective
co-operation with the architect.
The question is frequently propounded, "Are these
structures beautiful, or can they be made so, and
thus' enter the realm of artistic thought?' In my
opinion the answer is emphatically, "Yes." It is no
conclusive argument to decry them because in cer-
tain communities people live and pursue their voca-
tions in such a manner as to make this type of build-
ing unnecessary, or because, since they have thereby
been enabled to restrict the height of ail building to
a lower leve!, producing a uniformity of general
effect, they can then point to Paris as the grand ex-
ample of this sort of thing, and dlaim her artistic
virtue as their awn. Beauty of this sort is the out-
growth of suitability to local conditions, plus the
artistic thought that may be apparent in the means
adopted, but it ie, after ail, only one kind of beauty.
There is beyond question the beauty to be found in
truthful picturesnueness when it is a natural out-
growth of conditions inherent ta the people, and it
can be made quite as respectful of architectural law,
and the residt of individual effort being made with
regard to the effect of the whole. while working ini
this freedrlo of spirit, as though it were hemmed in
bv ironclad restrictions as to height, etc., that are
characteristic of certain communities.
The development of the exterior treatment of the
tail building architecturally bas been exceedirgly in-
teresting, and in the time and Epace afforded to me in
this discussion cannet he described in detai ' . The
stereoptical views -ndç the comment thereon wh:ch 1
have to present will illustrate the subject in a more7*
effective manner.

Treatmeni of the Tali Building.
Briefly stated, our fundamental principle in design
seems to have become established by treating the taîl
structure as a column with its base, shaft, and capital.
In ail of the best and most pleasing examples of the*
later work thîs element appears, and we find the
lower storeys grouped in a single architectural comn-
position supporting a long vertical and shaft-like
sertes of storeys grouped into a simple treatmert
that carnies the eye upward without interruption to
the crowning feature of the entire design, which
again is a series of storeys combined into tlia capitoi,
as it were, of the mass. The pleasing variety of
thought in the handling of this scheme of treatment
is one of the best features, and, generally speaking,
is now characterized by a scober, refined self-control
and a truly arcbitctural spirit. In the classic feeling
of the Italian Renaissance the municipal building
of New York is unquestionably one of the best solu-
tions of the proiblem on these lines that we have,
while in the West street building and in the 'WýooI-
worth building, both in New York, we have equally
good examples of the application of Gothic feeling
and detail. Considering its extraordinary heighit and
unusual mass, the design of the Woolworth building
is, In my judgment, an architectural achievement of
the highest order. 1 have referred to thes buildings
not only because of their architectural merit, but aiso
for the reason that they represent the two broad
scbools of design whicb seemn most suitable to the
problem presented by the. tail building, and are, I
believe, typically representative of aur lines of future
development.
In pointing out the consummation of this century and
a haif of architectural growth in my country, I would
have you enter the harbor of the city of New York
on a transatlantic liner, and f rom that point of view
for the first time observe the buildings of the lower
end of Manhattan Island, witb their towering and
amazrng skyline and mountain-like mass of archi-
tectural grauping, picturesquely artistic and truth-
fully expressive of the spirit of aur lives and activi-
ties.
I believe that it will grip the imagination of any
observer, whether he sees it for the first or the hun-
drdth time, and that he will experince from it that
flow of thought and impression wbich is produced
only in the presence of some great and inspiring
tbing. To me it illustrates the quality and the char-
acter of aur people, their aspirations, and their
peculiar genius in terms of architecture, as do aur
mountains and valleys, aur lakes and rivers, the
physical character of aur land. Prosperity, wealth,
and power we are surely possessed of, and we are
as surely acciuiring from the artistic wisdam and
traditions of Europe that which is useful and gaod
for. us ta have, and are applying it intelligently ta aur
needs. As a people we are- learnîng ta respct and
revere art, and ta value its uplifting idfluence, and
with these fundamentals ta build upon, and with the
artistic forces that are ever active amangst us, the
future of American architecture will be worthy of
higli regard. l
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[E ROUND
CORNERS 0F

NEW YORK CITY

How the improvenàent of business interaectioa. such as is under discussion
in Toronto and other Conad;an cities. bas bccn accomplished in New York.

JUSI NOW, when the question of widening
certain intersections in the downtown business
district of Toronto is under discussion, an

article of timely interest 'by Franz K. Winkler,
dealing with what has been accomplished in this
respect in New York city, appears in our contem-
porary, the "Architectural Record." The author,
who discusses in a broad way wbat is termed in the
caption "Mitîgating the Gridiron Street Plan,"
describes in part the round corners of the American
metropolis as follows:
It is, no doubt, the interminable monotony inflicted
by the rectangular plan which is, architecturally, ils'
most depressing feature. "A whole city full" of
"straight-sided and right-angled bouses" must neces-
sarily be a most depressing spectacle to those con-
demned to witness it and traverse it daily. Irregular-
ity in the street plan enforces some îngenuity in the
house builders, some picturesqueness in the bouses.
How much more interesting to walk about is, on
that account, the irregularly laid-out Dutch settle-
ment below Wall street than the "long, lovely
streets" above Fourteenth, which were "regularly
laid out" by the system of a bundred years ago. An

Fig. 1-The Cotton Exohange, Hanover Square, New York City.
Geo. B. Post, Architect.

acute or an obtuse angle cannot be as monotonous as
the unvarying succession of corners where two walls
meet at a rigbt angle. The obtuse or the acute angle
not only offers, but in some sort imposes, an archi-
tectural opportunity. Accordingly, it is in the dlown-
town district, andý up-town, along Broadway, where
every street corner offers two obtuse and two acute
angles to the huilder that some variety is offered to
the monotony that prevails elsewbere.

The site of the down-town Delmonico's almost com-
pels an interesting building. It is one of the most
commanding that the irregularly laid-out street plan
of the lower island supplies. The opportunity im-
pressed the designer of the eIder building on the site,
doubtless dating backto just after the great lire of
1835. When that was outgrown, its architectural
features, the porch and the order at the narrow end
on the rounding corner, were in effect judiciously
reproduceci in its successor. The successor is of

Fig. 2.-Trhe Royal Insurance Building, Corner William Street
and Maiden Lane, New York City, Howells and Stokes,
Architects.

modest altitude among its neighbors now, though
its eigbt stories made it a portentously taîl building
<vhen it was erected in 1892, beîng an example of
the transitional 'building in whicb, of the factors
which have gone to the production of the modern
skyscraper, only the elevator was already in opera-
tion. A sensitive passer can hardly look at it witbout
deploring that '*the system" prevents the multiplica-
tion of such opportunities as that which bas bere
been so effectively employed.
The -Cotton Exchange (Fig. 1 ), in the neighbor-
bood of Delmonico's, is another transitional building
between the old five-story office building and the
new indeterminate skyscraper. One may remark,
in passing. tbat tbat transitional building. of from
seven to twelve stories, with real walls of masonry,
seems to have invited or compelled more orîginality
and individuality of treatment than its successor of
the steel frame. In this case the rounding or other
sîgnalization of the corner was not compulsory, since
the angle is nearly or quite a rectangle. But the
rounding, it will be agreed, is very effective ail the
samne, enables the designer to give dignity and import-
ance to the principal entrance. and gives the passer
something to look at for which be ougbt to feel
grateful, and if of an appreciative constitution does
feel so. And Gradgrind bimself, to whom the un-
usual disposition has nothing to say, could bardly
complain that the effect was 100 dearly bought by the
sacrifice of room. Tbere is no sucb sacrifice.
It is satisfaçtory to observe that the effectiveness of
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such features as these has flot been lost upon the
designers of the fully developed skyscrapers, and
that, when they have the good luck to deal with a
corner and not a mere inserted street front, they are
increasingly showing their sense of their good fortune
by endeavoring to make a feature of the corner, even
when it is rectangular. One cannot always, nor
perhaps generally, say that the corner is the "logical"
entrance for a building fronting on two streets. But
it is the logical entrance, at least, to the room at the
corner, and, in a building erected prirnarily for the
uses of an institution, and secondarily only for what

Fig. 3.-Broadway, South-east Corner of Twentieth Street, New
York City. MoKIm, Mead and White, Architects.

rentai may be derived froni it, the corner is often
the logical abode of the institution, and its separate
entrance a logical and suggestive -feature. On the
other hand, there is, structurally, a Want of logic, in
a building which is designed upon the assumption,
however false, that it is a building of masonry, in
piercing with large openings the corner which should
be, and which, if the assumption were true. would
have to be, the soiidest and most. fortified piece of
masonry in the entire building, as beîng the ultimate
ahutment of the walls on both sides. De -non appa-
rentibus et non existentibus, eadem est ratio. 0f
course, the passer knows that, as a matter of f act,
by means of the steel frame, the masonry of t he
corner can be gouged out and weakened to any
extent without compromising the stabiiity of the
structure. But aIl the saine, the architect engages
in a self-destructive process when he contradicts bis
false pretence that what the spectator secs is an
actual structure competent to carry itseif. He ought
to bear this truth in mind when he undertakes ta
scoop out his corners, and to icave as much solid-
seeming walI, and ta fortify it as speciousiv. as is
comoDatibie with bis purpose of cutting an "import-
ant" hale in it. In this respect the entrance to the
Rovai Insurance building (Fig. 2) is particularlv
well contrived. and is, indeed, pretty neariy a model
of treatment for a corner entrance to an institution
which, like the "private family" that ]et Iodgings
in the old days before the apartmnent house, "has
more room than it requires,"

Starting from the financial district northward, one
cornes upon one notable exampie of irregularity in
the southern end of the Post Office. One cannot
cail it exemplary, for undoubtedly the city gave
away its birthright for a mess of pottage when it
yielded to, the importunity -of Mr. Mullett forty,
years ago and consented to move away the park
fountain which had been playing for twenty-five
years, or ever since the introduction of Croton water,
in order to make room for the Government building.
AIl the sanie, the most interesting point of design,
some may say the only interesting point of design,
in the granite pile is the manner in whch the ground
is taken advantage of, and the triangle hilled out, by
the advancement of the southern front in narrowing
echelons. Unfortunately, there is no proper distance
f rom which it can be seen. It is good enough to stop
a vista withai.
Nevertheless, the one anomaiy wliich the layers out
of 1807 ailowed to stand is also the one up-town
thoroughfare which off crs opportunities for any pic-
turesqueness of outline. Broadway does this ail the
way up from its westward turning at Grace Church.
That church itself owes much to its situation just at
the turn. From there up to the Harlenm River every
intersection of the thoroughfare witb the "sieve" of
the systeni off ers at least two obtuse and two acute
angles, of various degrees of obtuseness and acute-
ness, according to the curvature of Broadway.
Every one of these corners is more or less a challenge
to, the ingenuity of the architect. The challenge has
commonly been shirked, perhaps not by the fault of
the architect, but in the interest of economy. There
is no denying the postulate of the commissioners of

Fig. 4.:-Seventh bmvenue, South-east Corner of Fifty-eighth
Street, New York City. Harde and Short, Architects.

are the cheapest to, build," grossly as they exagger-
ated the importance of that consideration. Neyer-
1807 that "straight-sided and right-angled houses
theless, there are examples along Broadway where
the challenge has been taken up and satisfactorily
met. One of the most noteworthy of them is at the
southeast corner of Twentieth street, where an acute
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angle is roundeci andl furnished with an entrance
wbich is a highly attractive feature (Fig. 3). In
the stilting of the arches compelled by the arrange-
ment and the curvature, we may see repeated the
process of the architects of the French Romanesque,
where, as in the circling of an apse, they had to
deal with arches of different spans and1 the same
height. Doubtless it was the awkwardness which
this process entailed, in complicated cases, where the
round arch was retaineci, which led, among other
similar drawbacks, to the introduction of the pointed
arch, which it is evident that the Gothic architects
employed at first under compulsion and flot froin
choice, seeing that they continued for so long to use
round arches where they could and pointed arches
only where they must. This New York example
shows bow effective xnay become the stilting of round
arches of less than the normal span of the openings
of the building in which narrowing compels the stilt-
ing. On the corresponding corner of Twenty-secorid
street occurs another interesting feature, made, this
time, by truncation and not by roundîng. Thé
truncation is suficient to afford a face wide enough
to admit an oriel window, which, though rather
domestic than commercial in character, is yet an
effective feature.
But, upon the whole, the architeets of upper Broad-
way have by no means lived up to their privileges in
'featuring" their corners. The instances we have

cited are almost alone, though, to bc sure, there is a
rather picturesque turret in red brick at the north-
western, and, therefore, acute-angled corner of
Eighteenth street and Broadway, by the late Ed-

Fig. 5.-The New Theatre, Elghth avenue and Slxty-second
Street, New York City. Carrere and Hatns A,-chltect3.

ward H. Kendall, rather interesting, though much
weakened by the absence of any visible means of
support.
But, desirable as the irregular angle is to draw
attention and lend distinction to the building upon
it, the'square corner is also capable of some distinc-
tive and individual treatment, although so few archi-
tects seem to appreciate that fact. Doubtless it is
the common superstition that there is a "'waste of
room" in every building which stops short of the

building lie, which is not 'built to the limit" in
every dimension, that is responsible for this absten-
tion.
Yet, in domestic architecture, in particular, a round-
ed 'bay at the corner not only offers an opportunity
f or a picturesque exterior feature, 'but very often, by
the simultaneous command it gives of two streets,
furnishes an interior attraction which any occupier
would be delighted to acquire at the infinitesimal
cost of the space it sacrifices. For the purpose of
producing a grandiose architectural feature at a
street corner, *the New Theatre very impressively
illustrates the Advantage of rounding the corners,

Fig. 6.-Flfth Avenue South-west Corner of rhlrty-cighth
Street, New York City.

even when the street system has squared them (Fig.
5). Nothing in the treatment of that building is
more admirable than the introduction and the design
of the rounded and crowned pavilions at the corners
which shelter and denote the entrances. There are
other methods of circumventing the street system and
mitigating its asperities. But they require some
municipal co-operation. This of giving more im-
portance and interest to the corners any architect
can apply, in a case suitable to its application, with
no other assistance than the connivance of his owner.
AIl the same, one can by no means commend the
performance of the architect who is responsible for
the building at the south-western corner of Fifth
avenue and Thirty-eighth street. He has compelled
attention to his work; there is no doubt about that.
But he has compelleci it by compelling wonder how
the thing stands up at aIl, why it does not kick out
at both its unabutted ends and tumble into its own
vawning void. 0f course, that it what it would do
if it were what it pur.ports to be-a construction of
masonry. And, of course, one understands that the
real structure is flot at ail what one can hardly cal]
the "'ostensible" structure, but is a concealed framing
of metal, which has nothing to do wîth the architec-
tural case.
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RESENT DAY
ECCLESIASTICAL

BUILDINGS

Engiah a:chitcct deploree P. rvcrsion of constructive principles i a modern

worlr. Soa cbeepness 6qgan wben traditional architecture died out.

T HE PERVERSION of constructive prin-
ciples so manifest in much of the present day
ecclesiastical work formn the suibject of an

Finteresting article by W. D. Caroe, F.S.A.,
FR.I.B.A., 'which appears in a recent issue of the

-Church Builder." After a brief introduction, in
which the "cheap" church is characterized as a pro-
duct entirely of modern origin, the writer says: Our
church building ancestors, who may be said to have
inventcd and developed for us the type of building
which so materially influences our designs and
mcthods, neyer indulged in unsubstantial work er-
ccted chiefly because of its cheapness. They worked
under a continuous. tradition which had its best de-
velopment in church building, and made thcm beau-
tiful, substantial and solid. This statement is con-
sistent with the fact that these great builclers many
times began a work which they had not the means
to complete on the scale of magnificence contem-
plated at the outset. In such cases a simplification
of detail took place; a vault perhaps was omittcd and
a wooden roof erected in its place. But still, the
work finally accomplîshed was neyer "cheap."
Again, there were instances where the building ma-
teriaIs more usually desirecl werc too costly to corne
by owing to difficulties or distances of transit, and
they had in such cases to put up with such inferior
materials as they could collect on the spot. A large
part of their art consisted in the suitable use of such
local material. Wc find notable examples where
piers, arches, and every part poýïible are erected in
the roughest rubble masonry plastered over. Dressed
stone is used in the smallest possible quantity only
where, as in window traceries. it could not be dis-
pensed with. But in such cases the pillars, being comn-
paratively weak in construction, were made stout
and sturdy, and extra thickness was given to the
walls. Here again we cannot accuse them of cheap
building.

Cheapness not Economp.

Cheapness seems to have begun when traditional
architecture died out. Some of the churches erccted
towards the latter end of the l8th century were es-
scntially cheap, and cheapness was rife in the early
part of the I 9th. [n latter days it has been held in
check in England, only by such societies as the In-
corporated Church Building Society, and to a lesser
extent by the Ecclesiastical Commissioners.
Economy, the author contends, is not necessarily
cheapness; this is the distinction to be made dlean,
for the two in fact are wholly opposed. Experience
tells us that cheapness in building involves with un-

ýULY,

erring centainty dearness of upkeep. Cheap build-
ing is invariably bad building, and for the results of
bad building there is no remedy save demolition and
starting afresh, when at length funds and patience
alike have been exhausted in the fruitless effort, to
heal nunning sores.
Now there are, nevertheless. those who promote
the building of cheap chunches, and influence ignor-
ant committees unable to distinguish between cheap-
ness and economy. As cheapncss and vulgarity
seemn to run in hanness, it is not surprising to find the
art of self-advertiseinent, for which the pressof to-
day affords such ready facility, frequcntly resorted
to in this association. Such advertisement generally
takes the formi of a promise of a church at so much
a sitting (a wholly fallacious standard). In the
outcome the promise is frequcntly unfulfilled, but if
fulfilled, it is only by sacnificing essentials. *But whe-
then fulfilled or not, there is the saine special puff
in the ear of the local reporter, when one of these
structures receives episcopal benedîction.

The Siereoiyped Design.
A study of cliurches of this type is worth mak-
ing. It will be found that each and aIl of themh corne
in each individual case from a brain which bas not
two ideas. Precisely the saine set of plans and de-
tails and tlie saine specifications are used again and
again, no matten what or where the site or the bo-
cality. At the very outset this bcspeaks economy of
production in favor of the producer, but at the lack
of it to the payer, because the cost of materials and
their lasting qualities vary with the locality. The
specification is, moneover, apt to be of the most
meagre and inadequate type, with large -provisional
sums nesenved, so that, in the event of a breakdown
in price in any locality, some alternative matenial
may be substîtuted, no matter how unsuitable.
As fan as granting and appnoving authorities are
concerned, the design manages to run the gauntiet
of approval with the narrowest possible margin, but
having donc so is loudly belaucled as having secured
what is represented as cordial recognition. As a
matter of fact stereotyped design is submitted again
and again arnd the saine faults are pointed out by
gnanting authonities ad nauseamn and with difficulty
secure correction, though apt enough to -appean again
in the erected building. It is one of the curious facts
connected with the revision of design that the worse
the d esign the more stiff-ncckcd, is its author in con-
senting to amcnd it.
Again, the class of design we are considering is gen-
erally of that garîsh and showy type abounding in
fussy architectural features, thoroughly poor in
themselvcs, but devised to catch the eye of the un-
educated in these matters, who predominate on
many building committees. It tries, with small suc-
cess it is truc, to found itself upon the past, and, is
apt to provide capitals and bases and tracery and
mouldings, ail those fcatures which remove t4e
architecture of the past out of the sphere of cheap-
ncss. In trying to give these things cheaply they
are given badly, while at the same time mattens of
more importance are sacrificed.

89 t
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The Qualities of Economical Architecture.

Ail the time the money thus squanlered might have
been spent upon genuine, creditable and economical
architecture, the qualities of which may Se briefly
set forth as fellows:
( 1) The use of suitable and, if available, local
materials in a simple and direct manner, as best suits
their nature. This requires much more art than is
usually displayed, in the class of buildings we are
considering. Appropriate style, in fact, really de-
pends upon it.
(2) The disposition of the materials so as to se-
cure the greatest possible solidity and stability in re-
lation to the aniounit of material used.
(3) The special adaptation of each design to the
site upon which it has to be placed, and also to the
needs of the climnate and surroundings.
(4) The securing of architectural effect and inter-
est by simple lines and good proportions rather than
by elaboration of detail.
Reticence in design and harmony of parts go far te
produce the element of solemnity and inspire that
sense of reverence which ought to be present in
every building devoted to the service of Cod.

[HE THEORETICAL
AND PRACTICAL

il SI DE 0F VENTILATION

Both sLould bc thoroughly considered if bent resuits are to Le obtained.
Too much rule of thumb in precrint practice.-By Theodore Hougk.

T HE PROBLEM 0F VENTILATION is
largely an engineering problem, but, as in ail
such problems, the highest efficiency can be

secured only by knowing accurately the conditions
with which the engineer has to deal and the ends he
must secure. Is the theory upon which we base our
practice in accord with the advance of knowledge
during the past two or more decades? This is
always a good question to ask, and especially with
regard to matters involving costly and often incon-
venient building construction.
The old idea that the purpose of ventilation is to
keep the air reasonably free from carbon dioxide and
supplied with its normal content of oxygen, has long
since been given up. Rarely does the carbon dioxide
rise to more than 50 or 100 parts in 10,000, or the
oxygen 'fall below 19 or 20 parts in 100, and we
have no reason te think that this of itself, is respon-
sible for the effeots of poor ventilation. At the same
Lime it is by no means proved that the quantity of
oxygen available to the body or the effectiveness of
the removal of carbon dioxide f rom the 'body are
without influence, for it is the quantity and especially
the tensions of these gases in the lungs and not the
quantity in the air of the roomn which is the important
thing. It is net impossible that there May 'Se various
reflex or psychic interferences with the normal work-
ing of the breathing mechanism which results in de-
ficient or perhaps in the equally undesirable ever-

ventilation of the lungs. Fortunately, the introduc-
tion of Haldane's simple method of analysis of the
alveolar air now renders this subject capable of com-
paratively easy investigation, and it is to, be hoped
that our knowledge about it nsay soon be materially
extended.
The failure to make the composition of the atmes-
phere in oxygen or carbon dioxide responsible for
the results of poor ventilation led to the theory that
the cause of the trouble is the presence of minute
traces of extremely peisenous material in the expired
air, and àL was furthermore assumed, with utterly
inadequate proof, that these poisons came f rom the
lungs. Hence the teaching that while the carbon
dioxide of the expired air is not îtself responsible for
the bad effects, it may be used as a measure of the
imponderable or undeterminable poisonous material.
And so there have been thousands cf analyses of air
for this gas in the endeavor to measure thereby the
efficiency of ventilation.
Expired air unquestionably contains material not
present in normal air, and these materials often have
a very offensive odor. But it is not truc that they
are contributed chiefly by the lungs. Decaying food
particles in the mouth, catarrhal exudates, unclean-
liness cf person, and the like, are far more responsible
for their presence. If this is se, it is perfectly clear
that the carbon dioxide is net a measure cf their
amount. A room crowded with typical representa-
tives of the great unwashed, who do net brush theïr
teeth and have neyer occupied a dentist's chair,
would certainly impart to any assembly monm a flavor
which ceuld net Se given by the same number of
individuals cf cleanly habits; and yet the carbon
diexide content of the twe rooms would in ail proS-
ability Se 'identical.
Nor is this alI. Even granting that these offensive
substances are present, it is flot proved that they are
poisonous, or at least te what extent they are poison-
eus. The fundamental assumptien cf ail such
theories is that in the Sad effects cf poor ventilation
we are dealing with some sort of intoxication, i.e.,
with the action ef a peisenous material reabsorbed
into the body with the inspired air. Goed as this
assumption may be te serve as a werking hypothesis
upon which te base accurate investigation, we may
confidently challenge the production cf any adequate
proof that peisoneus material in the inspired air is
the sole or even the chief cause cf trouble. In other
words, even on the theory upon which it is based,
this measurement cf carbon dioxide is an example of
"barking up the wrong tree," wasted effort which the
exercise cf a littie commen sense weuld have saved.
Nor is the teaching cf physielogy lacking in indica-
tions cf other and certainly equally important sources
cf trouble. A crewded, badly ventilated room is
always in an overheàted roomn with an atmosphere
surcharged with moisture. The heat cemes f rem
the oxidations going on in the bodies cf its occu-
pants, and every breath cf expired air leaves these
bodies net only with an increased percentage cf car-
bon dioxide and possibly other material cf organic
nature, but saturated with aqueous vapor. In other
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words, the atmosphere of the room cornes to repeat
the conditions of a warm, muggy summer day. In-
deed, it only requires an appeai to experience to se
that there is a suspicious similarity in the effects of
the two conditions upon the human organism. The
importance of these atmospheric conditions is, more-
over, enhanced when we remember that it is flot the
general air of the room, but that in immediate con-
tact with the persons of its occupants which exerts
the physiological effects in question. The writer
cannot but feel that if more attention had been paid
to the physical condition of the air within a few
inches of the body and less to the general air in the
room, the practice of ventilation would to-day be far
more efficient, simply because it would have coped
intelligently with at least two of the main evils.
The treatment of the practical problema of ventilation
as a portion of the applied physiology of respiration
takes far too narrow a view of the subject, and in-
deed this is recognized in much of our practice. In
technological schools, courses usually combine the
treatment of the subjects of heating and ventilation.
But they do not generally look upon heating and
ventilation as two separate things, instead of being,
as they really are, two parts of the same problem.
0f course, im such matters ail depends upon our de-
finition of terms and we may confine our conception
of ventliation, if we will, to suppiying of "fresh air"
to an inhabited room. At the samne time it is no
unconimon occurrence to get wrong points of view
because of the previous adoption of unfortunate de-
finition. Ventilation as it is popularly understood,
and we think it should .be understood, is not simply
the replacement of vîtiated pure air; it is rather the
maintenance of ideal atmospheric conditions in a
room, the correction of ail undesirable atmospheric
conditions, such as the presence of offensive and pos-
sibly poisonous constituents, too high or too low temr-
perature or humidity, contamination from leaky gas
fixtures, the up-draught ffom damp cellars, and
numerous others for which the practical engineer
must 'be on the lookout, and which he must under-
stand how to estimate with approximate accuracy.
The practice of ventilation as an art is perhaps more
a case of the applied physiology of temperature regu-
lation and the circulation of the blood than of the
physiology of respiration; it is far more a physiolog-
ical than a toxicological problem; and, more than
this, it requires practical knowledge of many factors
of domestîc and public sanitation.
The practical side of ventilation should also take
accounit, to a far greater extent than it actually does,
of the variable nature of the conditions with which
it must cope. The maintenance of ideal atmospheric
conditions in a climate whose mean temperature is
75 degrees is an entirely different proposition froni
what it is in one whose mean is 65 degrees; it is
entirely different according to the relative humidity;
and the problem differs, above ail, with the variabil-
ity in these conditions flai» day to day. Has there
not been entirely too much rule of thumb in our
practice? Every treatise on the subject gives tables
of the number of cubic feet of air whîch should be

supplied to hospital wvards, to school rooms, to fac-
tories, and so on. Surely it must make ail the dif-
ference in the world in what sort of a climate these
buildings are located. Formulas are excellent things,
but only when they are judiciously applied, and, a
good formula for one city may be a complete failure
in another.
It may also be pointed out that it is almost certainly
a mistake to seek for any single convenient test of
the efficiency of ventilation. . h is, of course, not
impossible that sorne test may be found which would
give an approxirnate measure of this efficiency; but
there certainly is no such test known to-day, nor is it
likely that it will ever be discovered. The determin-
ation of carbon dioxide, as above pointed out, has
been lamentably overworked. The operation of this
test by a chemist sent from the office of a ventilating
expert may at first imnpress the inymnan who knows
nothing of its significance with a pleasurable feeling
that he is getting the worth of the money spent in
installing a ventilatîng system; but too frequently
the same layman is found a year or so later express-
ing his opinion of "these scientific fellows" in ian-
guage more picturesque than quotable, but hie is
usually justified in doing so. Efficiency tests should
certainly includle temperature and humidity, and
the resuits of ail tests should be interpreted in the
light of actual knowledge of the conditions to be
dealt with. After ail, the final test is the experience
of the occupants of the room.
There is in this whole matter a large field for the
very best kind of scientific study.

AUSTRALIAN CAPITAL SCHEME COMPE-
TITION-Continued frorn Page 78

A description of the site selected is also given, and
a model of the city site on a horizontal scale of 400
feet to 1 inch with a vertical scale of about 100 feet
to 1 inch has been prepared, and a cast of the model
will be sent to each of the centres of distribution for
inspection. The invitation to competitors states that:

(1) Tlue governament of the -Commionwealth of Ans-
tralia invites (Icsigils for the laying out of its capital cit>',
and undcrtakcs to rcnitneratc the authenticated author
or authors of the (lesigns that ina> be placed, respec-
tivel>', first, second, and third in order of merit at the
final adjudication ulpon thc designs, in accordance xvitlî
the "ýConditions of comipctition," as follows: For the
design placed flrst, preiniini £1.7r30; for the design placed
second, premiiuni £750; for the decsign placed third,
prem tun £300.

(2 The conditions under wvhich desigus are invited
anid will be rcceived b>' the Commonwealth follow under
Uic Iîeading- 'Conditions of comipetition."

(3) Information andi larticulars are also given, solel>'
to assist intcnding competitors, under the respective
licadings: "1listorical and introductory" ; "Require-
nients"; and "Description." The statenients contained
therein do not formi part of the contract between tic
Commnonwealth axîd the comipetitor.

(4) Information for the guidanîce of iîîtending, con-
lîctitors will be available, free of cost, at the follow'ing
pJlacesý Australia, the Departnieiit of I-onic Affairs and
the Public Works Departinent of. .eachi State; New
Zealand, Public Works Departnieîît, Wellington; Canada,
Public Works Departînent, Ottawa. Soutlh Africa, Pub-
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lic W.orks Departient, Pretoria, and Puiblic \Vorks De-
partment, Cape Town. London, Of'fice of the High iConi-
mnissioner of Australia;ý Paris, the British Emibassy;
Berliin, the Britishî Emlbassy ; 'Washîington, the British
Emibassy; New York, the British Consuilate General;
Chicago, the Britishm Consuilate Gcneral.

(5). Applicants iust establish thieir bona fides as in-
tending comipetitors before being supplied with ini-
formation.

(6) 'l'lie information comprises the following: (a)
Ilistorical notcs, conditions of comipetition requircuients,
geiicral informuationi, descriptive nmatter, and statistics
relating to nieteorology andl climiatology; (b) niap of
preliiîmiiary countoLir survey of site of Fedteral capital at
Caliberra; scile, 20 chains to 1 inch; (c) inap of contour
survev of site of Federal capital at Canberra (tw0
copies) ; scale, 400 feet t 1. inchi; contours, 5 feet verti-
cal initervals; the trigonomietrical nîceridian mlay practi-
cally be regar(lcd as the local tuce inceridiin ; (il) topo-
graphical inap of Federal tcrritory of about 900 square
muiles; scale, 0,000 fret to 1 ilicl (approxiimately) ; (C)
imal) of the State of New Souith Wales; (f) nia» of the
sotilh caster;i portion of the State of New South Wales;
(g) geological mnap of thec city site, scale S00 fcet to 1
inch, and two reports by the Governirient geologist iîf
New South W\ales ; (h) iiîap showiing rainfaîl and teml-
peratuire statistics of the site for tlic Federal capital andi
surrouin(ing district; (i) report by the Commonwealth
nieteorolog-ist oit tle climiate of the XTssCanberra dis-
trict; (k) reproductions of landscape sk<etches taken
front points witlîin the city site.

(7) Comlpetîtors %vill be bouinf onily by tlic 'ýCoucli-
tions of coiiipctitionl," a -copy of wlîicl nitîst accoiiîîpany3
any dlesign forwarded by any conîpetitor.
A feature of this worid-wide competition contem-
plates that immediately after the announcement by
the Minîster of the adjudication of the premiums,
which will be made at Melbourne witbin two months
of the date of receipt of designs, it is intended to
publicly exhibit in Melbourne for a reasonamie
period ail designs admitted to competition. Should
the competitors desire on their own behalf to arrange
a second exhibition in London or elsewhere, the
Minister will, if -requested, supply as exhibits re-
productions f rom' the originals of the premiated de-
signs only.

WATERPROOFING MATERIALS
AMONG THE MANY DIFFERENT brands
of waterprooflng materials now on the market, the
H. W. Johns-Manville Company, are offering an
exceptionally high grade line of fabrics, feitts, ce-
ments and coatings, known as J-M Waterproofir.g
Materials. These materiais, wbich are the result of

this firm's haIf-century -of experience, careful study
and unexcelled facilities, are especially made to
meet every condition in waterproof building con-
struction, and have been effectively used for water-
proofing underground tunnels, walls of brick and
concrete buildings, dams, reservoirs, swimming pools,
etc., with much success. J-M Waterproofing Fab-
ric is strong, loosely woven burlap impregnated with
pure asphaît. The asphalt not only clings, but be-
cornes Iocked into the fabric, and it is claimed that
a few layers of this fabric makes a waterproof
course of great strength, ductility and elasticity that
remains intact and resists moisture even when cracks
occur in the cernent work.
J-M Waterproofing Asbestos Felt is made of pure
ashestos fibre, thoroughly impregnated with pure
asphalt. This fibre, being composed of only min-
erai substances, is said to contain nothing to decay
or deteriorate, and is therefore best adapted for
waterproofing ail exposed and foundation coastruc-
tion work. In addition to being waterproof, it is
also claiîmed to be positively acid, mould and rot
proof. Tbe asphait is of a peculiar nature, and has
wonderful cementitious characteristics. 'It is used
cold and bot and does flot run, sbove or creep, and

wilI not become brittie in high or Iow temperature.
Tbis combination produces a waterproofing fabric
that is especially serviceable where continuaI dlamp-
ness prevails.
One of the most perfect water and damp proof ma-
teriaIs made by this concern is J-M Waterproof
Coating. This is a combination of carefully selected
materials of the bighest grades, which, wben ap-
plied, makes a film unîmpenetratable by moisture.
Aside f rom 'being inexpensive, it dot%- away with
furring and lathing and makes a positive bond be-
tween plaster andi brick or stone walls. Tbis coae-
ing protects plaster from strains due to dampness,
also from discoloring by fire-proof tule walls. Damp
cellars and walls coated with this coating are madle
dlean, sweet and useful. This coating can also be
use 'd in place of so-called non-staining cements, for
stain-proofing marbie, granite and limestone.
Tis concern, which bas brancbes in Toronto,
Montreal, Winnipeg and Vancouver, has issued a
littie booklet explaining fully the menits of tbeir
waterproofing mnaterials, whicb they will gladly mail
to anyone on request.

WJirlI R

PHONESOffice - Main' 1217PHOES- -Y.rd - Main 4507

WATER-WASHED va. PIT SAND
is a vital question in the success or failure

of your building.

SAND for LIME,' CEMENT MORTAR or
CONCRETE imust be purcly siliclous or
granitic, comiposed of liard or gritty naterial.

WASIIED SAND cones dloser to this
standard tirait any other, being free from boain
or other foreign substances.

Sand & Supplies Limnited, Toronto
J
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Get Our Quotations
Before Placing Orders

-FOR -
F'I,( 0i''ILES, Plailà and I)eeorated.

kliles, Plinithes, Corîiees, ali iiotels, dle-

sigiis(, ae Ilil c'O1<>s.

IINCIUST,*-Wailtoii Iraîîaise.

INII(IT(il'L' MlON ANI) BROt(NZE for artis-

STAFI or MOULI)TjEI Ph ASTER for Cor-
ilies an 111(Centre lieves- 10,001 inoels.

Agtents for "l.ja Cie de st. (Gobaiiî chliîîy
& 'ie .'capi tai $71, 000,000,manf-
t1irers or Plate G~lass, (,daiss, 3ljrrni's.
Opaline. Gla-ss Tiles of ail kiîuîd.Mabl
Imiitationsi., liek Class, and all iMalais of
aufactures of G hîss. I'îrisgiaLie Class.

Terra ('otta. Whîite andi Enamnelleid.

I)ECALCOMANTA TIRA NSl'ES, foi, Wall
an 11(Ceiig Di e('ora joîi. fronu "lIa I ecor-
atîon l'eiîtec' oi Paris.

LINOLEUM.

ART HIARDWARtE.

P'AQUET'S P1ATEN'rEî> WINDOW I 0CK-
ING A PARATUS.

de VIGAN &? du SAILLANT
60 St. Gabriel Street -MONTREAL

Tel. Main 3025

SO0LI1G NU M
WOOD PRESERVING STAIN

For use on Shingles, Haif-Timber Work, Fences;
also on Interior Woodwork.

Our reputation is evidenced by the following:

"SOLIGNUM WOOD PRESERVING STAIN"
(Circular No. 1, Folio E) was approved by the
Archi tects' Tech nical Bureau, (England), I)ecem -
ber, 1904."

SOLIGNUM is used by Hydro-Electric Com-
mission as a wood preservative.

SOLIGNUM has been used on innurnerable
shingle roofs, and also on

Victoria Library, Queen's Park, Toronto
Messrs. S;pro.itt & RîIlph, Ar ch tect.

Bona Presbyterian Church, Toronto
Mvr MaclenzeBrdn nArchi.

Dominion Agent

F. STURGEON
34 Yonge St., Toronto

Standard Structural Co.
CONSTRUCTION
EN GI1NE ER S

]FACTORIES, Office Buildings,
Warehouse Buildings, Foun-

dations, Municipal Work, Re-
Inforced Concrete Work, and ail
General Contracting.

Our working organization and
cquipment enables us to carry out
contracts with tlioroughness and

No coîîtracts are tooexl)e(itiofl.
large or too srnall for our personal

attention.
Otir engineering staff is at the dis-

posai of tl]e 'irchiteet.

Hlead Office

111 Manning Cham bers
TORONTO, ONT.
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0 0 NOT DECIDE
iUiP(N T HE DESIG1<N ORt HIN)OF T> IABLE

FOR YOUR BILLIARD ROOM
UNîT! YOU CONSULT US.

NNc mantuf lctur the f t ýwi in n rany deis :
E i s iî lîiiifiard 'Ifle Cîk~ tonverile It.î,Ii .l uî
I'o I«t illar Tit ables~ (olle t abli for ail gamuîs)

'FHEPERFECT ENGLISI4 BILLIARD TABLES
Ci rcaisî, n W,îtnutI' nta1i' idnth l'eai t arld EbtI'i nU S EC IA LTV

I NOUR I O0N i S Nul L ARGEr ENJUG Hj AN "LSIBLIU TABE, ASt ABOUT OUI,
CONVRIL A TBE

THE BFRUNSWICK-BALKE COLLENDEIR CO,
MONTREAL TRNOVANCOU VERWINNIPEG TRNOEMNO

NO MJSUNDERSTANDJNGS
-~We catalogue our goods

plainly. Our blueprints
show you Just what we can

- gîve you in the way of Fire
Protectors. When o u r
WINDOWS and
DOORS arrive, t'hey sat-
isfy pou, the owners and
the Underwriters. W e

specialize on FIREPROOF WIN-
DOWS and DOORS, this is why we
want to figure withl you. We turn out the
best going and our ways of doîng business
are up to date. When our goods are speci-

fied you are sure of what you will get.

A. B. Oirmsby, Limited
Experts in Fireproof Windows and Doors

FACTORIES:

TORONTO and WINNIPEG

WE DON'T MAKE PROMISES
WE MAKE 0000

(1111 i on l ui t tî Iîîîstui arei giturait'eed tii (li thei wý'iirk ii1
tIi SM and ],~SI îîl .\I SIt{ ' j;I.'. It is bi] iî a n'd tî

t'I theI'. Wlnî 1 îî'î'î. tI iii nîtu fît' it- simîî titt't, durîtatîîity, iii

('ai bui ilsf'îl ,il itiy style' "f' itlliý ofit g:îs, giisî'ii.'îor oi
i'lit.it t.

The London Gas Power Co., Limited
Engineers and Machinists, London, Ontario.

Appearances Count for Much
WorkmanshipCounts for More

MEADOW'S
PRODUCTS ..

\î chitets h xxit i Imepactice of
h'ax tng ecl c l ktttrc o f thicjr xx'ork

I1 kOI)l'J .iV SIuCCialize in Pllk
an'd Office Fitttngs, Siguls and Natne
Plates, E 1e va tor Eniclosuîres, lr(t
lFeuces ait I Railin, BlcuxRali s

Escalws, Slitttters, l)oors antij a gt
t2ral unle otf oritatielltl a plain, wxiIe
iroti 'and brass xx cr 5 for buildtegs

The Geo. B. Meadows-
Toronto Wire Iron & Brast Works Co., Liîmited

479 Welibngtonl St. W,, TORONTO
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"BEAVER BRAND" HARDWOOD FLOORING
and FLOOR FINISHES

NoIl iln t1 haln îds ur the, 1'r'in ters, tiie ,îo st*oi t vatalî>gie deualiig witii Ilardwood

ll,)iî,iînig mid Illnnr Fiiahes ever iîublisilie<.

'lils ,it î~ i shnntld be in the hands of ex'ury Aruhituect and Ihuilder in ýCanada, as it

niiit;inS hii' S 11 n s CIîil knnw.

îu in.lii ti liuîîî i îîy anîd urder earby as sutpply is lirriitud, and titis caLtalogue

w l:îul H (11îiîl miii tule putlisliu's.

REGISTEREO THE SEAMAN KENT CO., LTD.

FavL-et,rles eaford<, Ont.; Sales Offices-TOI. 1 i,ý O)lL;
Fort William,î Ont. MolitiUeal, I'.Qè.

PLACE YOUR ORDER FOR

SILLS, HEADS a&Nd STONE TRIMMINGS
WITH THE

Cernent Products Company
TORONTO

Manufacturers of Cernent Building Materials
EADIE-DOUGLAS, Sales Agent Factory: 230 ST. CLARENS AVE-

WALL PLASTER
"Empire" Wood Fiber Plaster

"Empire" Cernent Wall Plaster

"Empire" Finish Plaster

"Gold Dust" Finish Plaster
"6Trowel" Plaster of Paris

"Sackett" Plaster Board
AND

Other Gypsuin Products

We shall be pleased to send you

Plaster Literature

Manitoba Gypsum Co., Ltd.
WINNIPEG, MAN.

PEASE BOILERS
and Hot Water Systems

- will give your

clien)ts the
hest satisfac-

tion anfl cost

the least for
matintenance.

Our reputa-
tioli is your

best guiaran-

tee.

you to specify

o u r lieating

systems.

Let our Engincring De/arnnt asiis/ you on any

lzeafzng, prob/cm.

PEASE FOU ND RY CIO MPANY
TORONTO 76 WINNIPEG
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The

Ali-Gas
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elleil in t Iuos lf t

('1 "y i]ti i l )t ' l a

uit ttu'iiu'i. ' iii i
1
u~i t tiiu htiJý..t iPe s

IditTh h ii tii R t.iUnHiUh eD m
frnu niii-ir îîl ttît t om ti G asAIln

ii wîe tii îiîi tt W aiur t e r ooiet,''
tut fuci, tîul t tti t ti -ila n jt~ Tl

a'i ti nuis, uvu-ti if t un ~~ ftîi l i l Hne C mot
niu~atI tiY. -- ~~ '' e e

Phoneo Main 193

KERR
"ÀRadiuni" DÎsc

VALVES
ileet the requirenients oi
any Iligli-class steani job

They rnay be higher priced thian sollie, and lIower l)ricedl
thari others, but none are superior in quality or wear-
ing feattures.

GENUINE "WEBER"
Straightway Valves

in Brass atird
Iron ;fre madoe solely by
lis. Otiiers hiave copied
our dlesigns, buit KERR
(iuality is whiat tells the
story.

Insist on Genuine "Kerr" Valves being stipplied
you, and get whiat you "pay" for.

THE KERR IENGINE CO.
LIMITED

Valve Speciaiats

WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO

PATENT RIGHTS FOR SALE
We are prepareti to seil patent rights and1 inacliiery for O)ntario andi the West for the

SIEGWAIT' SYSrIEM of FIRE I>RO 0F FLOQIR CONSTRUCTION.

This floor' çOnsjsts of niiaiiufactured hollow reinforced colicrete bas in ]engchs lup to 20 fi.
FOR PARTICULARS ADDRESS:

THE CANADIAN SJEGWART BEAM COMPANY, Limited
Three Rivers - - Quebec

DAVI1D
13UILDING SUPPLIES

MCGILL
m MONTREAL

Removed to 83 Bleupy St.

Agent for Henry Hope & Sons, Limitedg Eneland
IVIL 1ML WINDOUWS

Catalogues, Samplem and Quotations on appimcation.

y

I
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With John T. Hepburn

Scotch Derricks
you cat do more work in lesa
timc, an I with less lab our.

Thcy are used by leading contractors ail over the
Dominion. Are made in standard sizes, 1-ton up-
wards- have single and double purchase gears-pow-
erful bralie and safcty boom-locking device-can bc
operated either by hand or power.

Men who use them will tell you they effect a labour-
saving of fifty per cent. over the old style derrick.

Place yoztr Sp ring Order to-day

JOHN T. HEPBURN
18-40 Van Horne Street -- Toronto, Canada

Gold Medal
Furniture MfeLimîtead

TORONTO

We are Specialists in

R I

ARCHITECTS AND
.CONTRACTORS .

We Design and Manufacture

'Interior Wood Trim

Show Cases

Manties

Wood Panelling

Ail Woods - Any Finish

Designe and Estimates Submitted on Application.

CasLIe 568 St. Catherine St. W.

CaIoriIic Furnace
Is in use ini soine of Canada's

Finest Residences.

Do not undertake the heat-
ing of any of your residences
witliout, at least, securing

from us information that xvili
he valuable to you and your

elilents. Thiere are m a n y
features in the Calorifie
that render it (lesirable above

ail others.

RECORD FOUNDRY & MACHIINE CO.
Montreal, Que. Moncton, N.B.

interior Trim

Doors, Ss

Mouldings, etc.

LET US QUOTE YOU.
PROMPT SIPMENTS.

Sash
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StrctralStel orThe SMITHStrucuralSteel lor arbie and Construction Co.
Quîck Delivery

liWe ar emed Io Bande Yolir
We carry iii stock at Montreal 5,000 tons of Struct iralui
Shapes and are in a position to make (1uiCk sliipnicnt of J'kork rn
either plain or riveted mnaterial for I1 y in

BRIDGES, ROOF TRUSSES Marbie, Tule, Siate,
Columns - Girders Beams Mrl oae

Towers and Tanks MabeMstCeramics,
Paenstock and Terrazzo

ESTIMATES FURNISHED PROMPTLY Estiia/es (IndSamj les Furnlijzed

Capaoity 18.000 Tons Annually onl Ap5//ica/liol

Structural Steel Co., 458 Bleury Stireet
aud WorksM..A MONTREAL9 Que.

ARCH ITECTU RAL

RELIEF
DECORATIONS

lllustrated Catalogue on application.
Modelling and dotail.

W. J.a HYN ES
e e.TORONTO na

one ain 1609 
l

6 cous
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SAFES.and VAULT DOORS
We have Speclalized in this Une for 55 years.
Our Goods are the Accepted Standard-
We make only One Quality.

(s:Mnrel P.Q.
Branches e, winntipeg , 'Man.

SVancouver, B.C.

J. &J. TAYLOR,
Toronto Safe Works,

TORONTO

Hamilton Bridge WorksCopn
ENGIN EERS ANDSTUTRL TELW R
BUILDERS 0FSTUT RL TELW K

5,000 Tons of Steel in Stock. Annual CapaCity 15,000 Tons

BEAMS, ANGLES, CHANNELS, PLATES, ETC.
Any Sizo fronà 11'/2 Inch to 24 Incone, and any Length up to 70 Foot

NOTE:r-We advise that enquiries for any work in our line be sent at the earliest
possible time in order to arrange for reasonable delivery.

CANADAHAMILTON

SARNI BRIDGE COMPANY
LIMITE»

SARNIA --- CANADA

BRIDGES arid
STRUCTURAL STEEL

ENGINEERS mrd
MANUFACTURERS

Estimates and Designs Furaished

BEAMS, CHANNELS, ANGLES,
PLATES, ETC., IN STOCK

Miller Bros. & Toms
Machinists

Mil lwrights
and Engineers

MANUFACTURER 0F

BUILDERS' DERRICKS
HOISTING WINCHES

AND CRANES
AGENTS FOR THIE

Celebrated 'Blackman" Venti-
Iating Fans

Makers form Canada of the "6HiIi"
Patent Friction Clutches and Cut-

off Couplings and Bearings

MILLER BROS. & TOMS
M0NTREAIL
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Make t h\
Roof

Fire -Proof
.1-M Tiransite ,Aslesî

l'ir prut' Shiingles,, dt';
itir'l tilit 1 erfect fi re pro- ____

t eeti on known, itttiue 1<

tus (rocmk) V"ibre antd m . ~rIttl
Portland il Celient libt th A -i o it, st tin us

minerais. Arme aI)siiUtely

e mditions, iexcet tit the lol, r titý\ a re expose tii!

J-M Transite Asbestos
Fire- Proof Shingles

ar i ufl iiI uit it li hdaitic prslr *t i lt, a I -i i

iiiass. Tlhey neyer rot, detO, WM' p wr spl t lt wtt

shingles. Are tougli antd resiliîtt, but mo-t imtti(, ýo do n
briaik andi fatîl off like wtm tir u te. ot Itmg iti ýt ,It

it aif as miittI as siat, tlie: six e ttnsiderail tt trigit, are
nu e lt miore easti: lîiniul aind t1itre is nuo danitger of it

tige. ' e Stlintglett are alsto exili Itlfuttie t

hieat and cotd.

J-M Transite Asbestus. Shiinelet; are tasily puit ou witli
ordinairy woodw un',ing tu tiols. coîmtt en ttli iny dI terentt s j cet

anti sitajes to mtit ai conitions andi iii oftr ut teturai

gray and Indiait rd.

Ask our Nearest Branch for Bookiet.

The Canadian Hl. W. Johns-Manville Cg)., Limlted
T1orontii, On t, Mion treal, Q ue. \Vinn iipeg, a Ieur 13. ntUXt BC.

1366

GoId MedaI
World'a Exposition. Brussels, 1910

VALVE DISOS 1
Indestructible".P racticilly

For long and satisfactory service, nothing

to equal them has ever been made.

MANUFAOTURED SOLELY BV

The Gutta Percha & Rubber Mfg. Co.
of Toronto, Limited

Toronto, Montroa, HlIifax, Wi0ftipeg, Calgary, Vancouver

about them. 1-: :-: - .

TToronto Electric Light Co.
Linmited

The Electpic Building

12 ADELAIDE STrREETr EAST

Geo. R. Prowse Range Co., Limited
22 MoGill College Avenue

MONTREAL

-\MÀNUFACIURE iS OF

Wrought
Steel Ranges

for Hotels and Restaurmants.
Hospitags, Colleges, Conventa,

1.:and Private Families. -

COPPER KITCHEN UTENSILS

lroning Stoveu, Large Washing
Boilers, Hot Water and Steam
Carvlng Tables. Coflee. Tea and
Water Urna.

STEAM KETTLES
PORTABLE OVENS STOCK POTS

Lau nd iy Dryers, M angles, Refriger.
ators, Filters, Cooks' Knives, etc.

ARCIIITECTS AND IIIILDERS
AND OTIIERS

wlll find the Electrmic Vehicie

the car par excellence for
City and Suburban use. Let
Our Experte teil you More
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REID & BROWN
STRUCTURAL STEEL CONTRACTORS

ARCHITrECTrURAL AND MACHINERY CASTINGS, AND BUILDERS' IRONWORK

Roof T,'usses, - Filme Escapes, - limon Stairs, - Sldewalk Doors, - Etc.
Cast limon Post Caps, Bases, Etc.

steel Beama, Channels, Anjgles, Plates, Column Sections, Etc., always In Stock.

Canadlan Mfg. of THE ERNST AUTOMOBILE TURNTABLE

Ph"ssM 2341Poo,5089

OFFICE AND WORK s

63 Esplanade E., TORONTO, ONT.

THE MISSISQUOI-
MARBLE COMPANY, Ltd.

Canada's pioneer and leading
concern in the Marbie business

T 1-IEY will seil you Q,,uarry 13locks,
Sawn M/arbie, Marbie completely fin-
ished for eitlier interior or exterior

purposes, and, if necessary, they will con-

tract to set it in place.

Samiples miay be seen at District Sales
Offices:
Eadle-Douglas, Llmlted ......... Toronto, Ont.

C. N. Barclay............Winnipeg, Man.

Bosse & Banks...........Quebec, Que.

General Contractors' Supply Co., Ltd. . Halifax, N.S.

129 Sparks Street..........Ottawa, Ont.

James Robertson Co., Ltd. .. ..... St. John, N.B.

G. R. Duncan............Fort William, Ont.

Walker & Barnes..........Edmonton, Alta.

The Ritchie Contractlng & Suppiy Co.,
Limlted............Vancouver, B.C.

315 Coristine Building ......... Montreal, Que.

Cloncrete Reinforcenient
1l1 31/2 ft. Rolined UnlitS.

Page Concrete Reiriforcenuent with a 3 'A x 8 mesh,
and runniflg xvires of 2,200 lb. tensile strength Is used
on the i-larbour Commission Elevator, Montreal, Sou-
langes Canal, etc. It repiaced on the Chambiy Dam
reconstruction on the Richelieu, a reinforcing that faul-
ed, although of large reputation. This is proof of its
quality. It really reinforces concrete work under heavy
s tresses.

Put up In rolîs for easy transportation. Running
wvires of high carbon steel. flot bent or kinked, and of
full strength. For adaptable and safe relnforclng of
concrete, in dam, retaining wall, and bridge work, fac-
tory and round mtion work, etc.

Particulars, Quotations ani Samnple on ]Request.

Page Wire Fence Company, Llmited
Walkerville, Ont.

Toronto Montreal St. John

The Linde British Refrigeration Co., Limited, of Canada
Ifead Office - - Montreal, P. Q,

MANUFACTTIRERS OF?

REFRIGERATING and ICE-MAKING MACHJNERY
FOR

Abattoirs, Packing Houses, Cold Stores, Hotels, Breweries, Restaurants, Creameries,

Dairies, etc.

NEARLY 7,000 MACHINES INSTALLED WRITIE FOR CATALOGUE



Another Reason Why
YOUR BUILDING SHOULD BE

PROTECTED BY
Manufacturers Automatic

Spri n kiers

I S it not a condition of your lease that a frbreakcs samne? The matter of breaking a lease
is interest ng to the tenant as weIl as the owner;
one lias bis earning capacîty hindered, the other
stands in the possible position of being occasion-
eJ to move or pay higher rent.

ALL THIS IS OBVIATED THROUGH AUTOMATIC
SPRINKLER PROTECTION.

Write for full particu lars.

THE GENERAL FIRE EQUIPMENT
COMPANY, LIMITED

72 Queen St. East Toronto, Can.

CO0N S T R U C T 1 O N

M iý
ESTABLISHED 1858

BERRY BROTHERS LIMITED
MAKERS OF

THE WORLOS BE3T VARN15HES
WALKERVILLE, ONT.

OUR ARCHITECTURAL SPECIALTIES
LUXEBERRY WOOD FINISH
FOR FINEST INTERIOR RUBBING WORK
ELASTIC INTERIOR FINISH

FOR ÇENERAL INTERIOR WORK
LIQUID GRANITE

FOR FLOORS, BATH ROOM 5,VINDOW51 LLS ETC.

ELASTIC OUTSIDE FINISH
FOR FRONT DOORS

SHINGLETINTA PERMANENT SHINGLE-STAIN
FOR ARTISTIV LASTINý SHIWE EFFECTSSEND FOR FREE LITERATURE,+Q WOOD SAMPLES

103

CRUSfEDSTONE'
(ALL SIZES)

]FOR

Concrete construction
Roadways and Sidewalks

Our Light Weight Stone is es-
pecially suitable for Reinforced Con-
crete Work. Because there is less
weight to support either for floor
or wall construction.

Our Roadway Stone is best on the
market for Roadway Work, havingthose qualities essential to this class
of work.

We also manufacture White and
Grey Limie.

Rubble is one of our Specialities.
Prompt sbipments via G.T.R. and

C.P.R.

Phone Main 5377 or Write

CHRISTIE, HENDERSON & 00.,
Head Office: 34 Yonge St. TORONTO
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TOP CORNICE No. 80 14
Height 30 in., Proj. 18 in.

A Handsome, Bold,
Neat, Clear-cut

Cornice throwing

deep, rich shadows.

As a Sprin Speculation
we are making up 10,000 feet of this cornice

to be sold cheap. Specify this and get quality
at low cost. Also get our Catalogue C-i on
Cornices, Skylights, Etc., Etc.

THE GALT ART METAL CO., Limited, GALT, ONT.

j

I



DIRECTORY
ARQ¶EcVPAL*SPEcJFIQATIONS

Adamant Plaster.
Stinsil RLcb Iluilers' slip

pîly' ca.
Air Washers and Humnidifei'5.

Eailie Douglas. lAId.
Shlildans, I a illited.Architectural Bronze and Brase

W ork.
Iteln is \V ire and I Irail \\'llçs
Co'., li îîl 'ile .

Aleadows, î; .Co.
Architectural Iron.

canadja l'il nIry Ca.o d
P erm is WXire a nid 1 an \V'rlis
Coa.

'madioiws, C eo. B . Co.
'l'lie l'edi l'ea le.

Architectural Stucco Relief.
\V. .1 I lylies.

Artificial Stone.
lllie- t >aîîglis, lIdi.

'î'i ct'anai an A rt Stiunit' 0'il
'hle Roaman Stone' C., i ,ii.

Asbestos Products.
A\steslas NIfg. Ca.

I 'aiaiiaii J ulils- INilliviill' Ca.
A% B3. rîsi.lAdI

Bank and Office Fittinge.
Blurton & Bialdwinî MI i g. CO.

Bank and Office Railings.
i t. t r1een iîig X' rî' i..

icaniada C,ili i
I inis \\'ire iliîlhnX id
("o.

Guoit s i i. Il C'O.
Banik and Office WindOW Blinde.

B. llracning \X'rc Ca. Lt id.
>i iî'nii \V ire ai Iîli XX'îîi'ks

AI iaLiiiV5 Geo'. [t. Ca.
Bath Room Fîttinags.

Beltiflg.

ihta Peircha & N îiîi'i.ifg.

Btowers.

Blow and Vent Piping.
Aý. [iý. c) ilislJy, I .inated.

'lii' I 'tilai' I 'î'i le.
Bol crs.

AI isselis, 1t.1 l
St tIel taiiaiin. i .îî.
('lire Brus.
1,I îîîiiii Mladi 1iîîîl Ca., L.1IA.,

Ilcirg Alaciiili'ry NI fg*. Ca., Liii.
&-,Ill &Mt' 'illîieli C'a., LTdJ.

Gurînlîî', 'ililîlen & Co'_ Liil.
i'c'asc J"îîuitry a C , l.
'layl ar -Fo"rti'5t'î.,. l.

Brass Works.
j i îîesii~lir5l Co., * I.til
l(î'î'î' i'îIlg ic Cîîîiiîaly.

Brick and Terra Cotta.

i"red ltins& Sairs, bil.
I îavid tctIt
IDon Volley Bicke Xirs

u. F". I ilil.
[,adic-DougliIs, ('a.
l'ort Crcdii Brick Ca.
,ii ,i Rlech liilders' Sup-
îîly Cao., l'rd.

Bridges.a

Hlamîiltonî B.ridlgc Ca.
I iii in B ridige Ca.

Bailde rs.
Blondec Luîiitier & 1W9. CO.

C. WX. Nable.
l"rcîi laolîlies & Soirs, lAdl.

Building Paper and Feits.
,\stili Atfg. Ca.
Alex. 10cArtiat & Ca., Ltd.
Bird. F". W. & Son, lîaîîîiltoii.
'l'ie Pcîttar l'copile.
Il. XV. Jahins-Mariville Ca.

Build ing Supplies.
XX'î ie-"i e ti Il Cii., Lii.,

Masseni, LAIi.
Bird. 1". XV,. & Sumon. IHamilton.
Chîrisitie, Il eiiiersoni & Ca.
DiavidMCI.

Eic-I)anglas; Ca.
I. t". iariîietll
l"î'ci ilalliieti & Soius, Ï[ld.
Stitîsan t teeb Bilil's' SUît-
il'y Co., Ltuî.

Brick Machinery. and Supplies.
Bcrg Ataetinery MXfg. Ca., Ltd.

Caps for Colurnns and Pilasters.
'r'ire Peillar, Peopîle,
W. J. dlynes.

Cars <Factory and Dîîmp).
Mussens, Ltd.
Sheldans, Limiteil.

Cast Iron Columns
Cana'da Faunilry Ca.

'Jihe Pedîar Peaple.
Cernent <Fîreproof.)

Alex. McArthur & Ca., Ltd.
Canada Portland Cernent Ca.
Dartnell, E. F,..
H. W. Jahns-Manvilie Ca.
MeGill, David.
Ragers, Alfred.

Stinson Reeh Builders' SUP-
ply Ca., i.td.

CONSTRUCTION, JUNE, 1911.

Cernent Block Machlnery.
i îiîal Caxi cri'te M adi ilieîy Ca.

a idoau aolcri te mach iîîcry

Xl ts'eiis, I .d.
Cernent Brick Machinery.

ii c'1 Cniciiic t Maili iiiery (Ca.
i.i',n Ccî'îi ltri'iini'

tii.iilAd.
Cernent Machinery.

Su il & I iaiiîi L.d.
Bor'îg MaIciliiî''y MI g. Cii,, Ltîl.

lIdeal i îîiîlî'et Malli inciy Ca.
i.îiLondon Ciii'i'ile .Alat'liiicîy
Ca.

Cernent Tile Machlnery.
At lsseiîs, iiî.

Iel ciii, Cnrit' Iaî'iieî'y Ca.

"i isîî Bci> illdi.'îs' sup-

Cliimney Construction.

Church Furnîture.

Cool Chutes.
IýV Paiuiill.

Coid Storage and Refrigerator
I nsuiatîon.

l'indu B'Iritii sh Uc(r iger.î i Ca.
Columons <Staved).

îî.îî 1, LuI.
Conicrete Contractors.

liawa s & Franilcis.

Conicrete Construction (Rein-
forced)..
i'tiiilidiaii Si'igxvai' itcaîî Ca.
Si i'il & Raiaioniiî, l'iid.

t 'îî ll'î I 'î'îî di.

Concrete Mixers.
i 'a iula l"îatili'ry Ca.

I.V dlxiii cIl.
i iiîilî, Shiaple'y & IX il'.

li Coi'îiîi'tî' llai'linci'y Cii.
I ,îiiîl Coiîiciete Matchiiiei'y

Concrete Steel.
Bl. i ri 'll ing XVjI le Ca., bLd.

i 'l liici' Naoble.
terit'ixis X' iri' & Ir-'an Ca.
Stel ,& lt;iiiatiaii, ld.

Tr i i.'si I, Cînrt'le S tact Ca.
ConduIts.

i 'uiis Ca., l'ii.
Ih 'î'ilui Pe'cpte.

Contractors' Machinery.
AI îssî'îîs, bld.

Contractors' Supplies.

Il. I t 'î''îîiiig \lVl'e Cii., Lt d.

M. I )Piaitll.
I avll MIcGilI.

Keit ('îxi nîîîy, limiited.
Miller Br,,s. & 'Tourîîs.
A t ssexis, I At.
Stilisul ltcî'i iuilders' Suju-
pily l'a., tAit.

Cork Board.
Kent, ii 'îîîîîiiy, ltd.

'liii' Cou. Il. \V. Jahîns-Man-
ville Ca., bld.

Corner Beads.
S t e & Rtadiation, Ltd.

'lhe t'I cilar l'eoaple.
Cranles.

t axî iliin Birlidge Ca , Luil.
AI issî'nuî, l'ftl.

Mtille'r I t'cs. & Taias.
Crushed Granite.

Sainil andi Suppl'Ilies, Liii.
Crushed Stone.

Saind andî Saplie cs, Ltd.
('liristie, lenilersan & Coi.,

Idiii ited.
Caitx'acliirs' SuplY Ca.

Johtnx Atataîey & Ca.
StlnisîîtiReeb Builders' Suli-
îîly Co,.

Cut Stone Contractors.
'l'lie' Caxiaiati Art Stone Ca.
l'e i eîî ('rail ii's Ciiomipa ny.
E. I'. i artticîl.
i"îeîî Halîies & Sairs, bLd.
Tiire Roanan Stone Coi., Ltd.

Decorators.
l"reil (. Roaberts & Co.

Deposit Boxes.
iaid le & iVIicillocili ('a., 1t.1 l

J1. & J. 'Tayloir.
Don rs.
Burton & Baldwvin M(g. Ca.

Drawing Materipis.
Ixigene Filetain Coi., Ltd.

Drills (Brick and Stone).
Massens, I lii.

Drying Appliances.
Sheldans. Lirniteil.

Dumb Waiters.
Otis-Fensn Elevatar Ca.,
''t'rnbull Elevatar Co.

Electric Fixtures.
'T'ranta i'tlctrîc Ligit Ca.

Electro-Plating.
I inhîis \V ire anti Iran W arks

Electric Wire and Cables.
B3. Cx'ceiiiîg \Vire Ca., Ltd.
-Jaiîies itabtrsan Ca., bLd.
l'agi' XVî'c l'inca Ci,.

Elevators <Passenger and
F reig ht).
i uts- l"cîsaxîî levatar Co,
'l'laibull Ulîvatar Co.

Elevacor Enclosures.
Hl. C rt'(iil îîg XV iî'c Ca.
Canaaîc i"cîîîiry Ca.

\ t ls'V irle andi I rau WVaîks
.\lcaliuws, Cia. Li1. Co., LuI.
(>iis l"(ýi'suuiî I'tî'vatoar Caû.,

E nanmels.
Anît & XVilirg Ca.O
IBenj ain ii AIaac Ca0.
I iiri'y liraos.
lInterînattionlla Varii l Ca.
iiaiîlall lIras.

Enigin es.
Lononit Cas P'awer Ca.

Iîss'slAd.
Ilîrg AIaî'liiîry Mlfg. C J.'rd.

ialîlic & AteCCullacl Ca., Liii.
iiiiiSlîafîle'y & Alail'.

SIOî'llaîs, liiiitatl.
Engineers.

Standal~rd Stru'ictuarl Ca.
I)lii'k îvaî'i iycî' Cii.
i txiildIan I iîîsi ic Eh igi n ci'-

iîîg Ca., l.id.
Engineers' Su pplies.

S t icI1 & laiationa, t.ti.
.1 aijt's Robilertsoin Ca., Jicid.
Siilaios, I mi iit'il.

Kei'ui i'îliii Coan aiy.
AI îîsius, I rt.

Exhaust Fans.
Shiîî'lîlîs, Liinlted.

Engineers and Contractors.
llishiaî Constructionu Ca.

Expanded Metal.
'Cil'rec'c WV. Naoble.

Ste'el & Rladiat ian, lAd.
titt Art MetaI Ca.
Stiîîsîîî-Re dci> liilders' stup-
lily Ca.

'T'he 'eilar l'coie.
'lrîîssed Cauucrete Steel Ca.
A. C. Leslie & Ca., JlIC.

Fire Brick.
D avid Mcttill.

K. V.liari'rell.
Stln',ai-Iteci> Bailers' snp-
lily lt.

Fire Sprinklers.
i t cii l '' t 'li re lBi liiit ixiielit Ca.

X' gî't Ca., of Caniadia, i A i.
Fire Extinguisýhers.

A. Il. Ornigby, I A.
aogel Coi., af Canadla, Li i.

Cî'îîiral Firel'îiii'n Ci.
Fire Escapes.
Cailnada I"auniry
IPage Xire l"încî
t en nis XX'i ' andi Iro 'iii 'iirks
Meadaws, i. (li'i.

Fire-Place Goods.
Cauter & Co. , l.î il.
Denni s XV t & Irn iCo_. Ltil.

Fireproofing.
Xaiie-1'l"li''îin C,'., L.,
Clarence \V. Noleî.

Doîn Vallc'y IBri ck~ XV is.
E. I'. DartillIt.
Itaîl e - Di igIaýs Cii.
Ste'el Xi Raldiationi, L.lîl.
Page Xire V"ence i
Part Cre'îit iFi'ik Ci,.
'l'hio Peillai' IPeop~le.
'Cru«sa I Cîira'icie Ste'el l'a.

Fireproof Steel Doors..
Detinis \Vir.,, & Iran 'aIl.
Atîîsscns, Jidi
Allt. ]iIfg. 0i.

A B. rîsby, Liii.

lily Ca.

Sic'el & Rladiatian, Ltd.Fireproof Windows.
A. B. Orxîlshy, Titi.
Ciait Art Mcia Ci
ills lXIfg. Ca).
l'ilkingtîi, Biriitie's, Liii.
Stinsan-leib Bailduis' ap
Ply Co. _

'Flic Pedlar P'euple.
Pilkîngtan B3ra., bLd.

F Ionrin g.

Iliri, J". XV. & Sun, li[ami tan.'LuIh' t igiiigî s Co.
i L'iirgiaa Boay Shiiî,l Iillîs
Se'aiu'in l(ýeti I C'i. r ~ ilitet
SiViin lIras..

Furnaces and Ranges.
Cea. Il. t'rawse ItanieC
Steel & Rladiatian, I.td.
('lare Bras.

CîreTilîlen & Coi. Ltd.
l>eased Fi'Uniry Ca., ïbld.-
ltetrt 1Faunilry & Machine
Coi.
Tlaî lar-Varbes Ca., Ltd.

Galvanized Iron Works.
A. 13. Oriis.y, lI.îl ted.

litAr't Mirai Ca.
Slieldlcns, Limitled.

'Fl Peilar Peupiîle.
Galvanized Iran.

A. C. Li'slIt' Cii., îLiî.
Glaris.

C însallida il'il Iplatei '(,,tla"a a
Iiotis Mig. Cii.

I 'ilkiiil lirîs., JII..
General Contractors.

Iiîwes & l"raiiiis.
Grille Work.

Dl)iîîs X'i r'' & I -n hCa', iLtd.
Si eI & l'aiilil aiîîi, I .ilJ
.1. & J. 'layltir.

'Nic'adiiws, I Bii.i. Ca.
Han g rs.

Il i ii AI (g. (
H ardware.

(t ul'xey, '1'i llexi & C'a., IAl
Allitli M lg. Coi.

lii-Iiir s Cii., I Ail.
Hardwood Flooring.

t'aogia Bay ii' îîîî'i .

Sîî'îîîîîî I rîs.
Heatlng Apparatus.

('laie Iii as.
Doiaîînioniiiflîiaîîi'ii, Lii
Steel & uLaiiaîioni, l'1il.
I 'ldISe J'- iitiiiiîi'X I Ci , I i t. .

ItîcuicI I"iiiiîîy & Mai lle
Ca.

'Faia' 1 it'iesCa., Lhd.
Heating Engineers and Contrac-
..tors.

Sîihltiis, I.ti.
Hoiets.

IiîLdon (i as I 'iWi'i' Cio.
i.taili, >Sî1ilîîley & AIîiî'r.

Hoisttng Machinery.
l'tîs.scns, Ltid.

Heating Ergineers.
i Caîlid ia Paxiîi'ie c lgii îî'î'î

H n g es.

Sîîss Inisib>le Ililîge Coi.
Hydrants.

Iron Doors and Shutiers.
J. & J. 'Tauylar.
I iîîis \Viîre & 

1
11 ca c 'i

fron Stairs.
l'a lula 10ii'iiiy Ca.
IPermîîis XX'irle aloiî trl î'îî X' îks
INî'aiîws, lita, B. Ca.

iron,,Supplies.
K(i''r. Iig i ne C'omiupany.

Insu lation.
ii'i F.' XV. & Son, IIîîlîi

Kl<i Companitîy, IIîl -l
Th'Ie Cani. il. . Jcilllis-Maii.

Interior Woodwork.
lIaýrtiîi & Bialdwin.

i teii'giaii Bay' Sîîuîal Ailîs.
S'ani an Kent, (Ca., L i at

Sieîîî iii I it's.
Jaîl Celle and Gates.

I inîi s XVii', a lii i îîîîXVik

tiLiitirecdîl.libd
.. & J. 'ITaylar.

Joist Hangers
tI)avidlA ''il
'I'ayîat'- I"aî'i>i Cii., t il.'l ' ;'î(ýd îîîî'î'tî Steccl Cii.

Lamip Standards.
('ana ila li'îîaîîilry Cio.

I c'iis V ' andî i'an XVi.rks

Sean ,Ill, ,euilt Cii,.
Blanîle L.îtiblx & At(g. Cii.

Marbie.
Jamies, Robertsona Ca., LtI.
I'. F". Dai'ineîî
ANIiss is(înai ta'ble inp a
Smithu Idarlle &Caiu'itIi
Ca., LIilil
'['le Ilailge MarlblIe Ca. ii

Metalîic Salin. . ,d
Steel & Rtadiatian, 1,Ad.
Hab>s MI'g. Ca.

Lath (Metal).
B. Creening WiVre Ca., Liii.
Clarence W. Noîble.

iel & Rafaîîiîia bld.
'It Art t

Xi:l Ci
P'age Viî'e leenciie Ca.
Stinsan- eîli lildi'is' Supî-
iîly Coa.
'l'ie Peillar Peupile.
'Ia""ssu'îî ("'lcrete Steel Ca.
Lundry Tubs.
Il. C. 1

3i'ilingtcin & Ca.Leaded Glass.*
tI lbbs AI g. Co.
MrnmlII D)avci.

Lumnber Dealers.
(]ld Medlal lF'rniture Mfg
(Co., Ltd.
SîemaOn Bras.
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Meta[ Shîngies.
(,art Art Maetai Ca.
Thei I t

edttr l'eapielt.
Metai Store Fronts.

Et. If". Darineil.
Dennis IVire & Irn

latbbe Mfg. Ca.
Metal Walls and Ceilin

A. B. ()rinsby, Litii
C. WV. Nuble.
Gait Art Metal Ca.
The Pediar Peaople.

Municipal Supplies.
tilussens, Ltul.

Non-Conducting Cover
Ault & XXiiiîrg.
Il. \V. .Tîiins Maitvil

Ornamental Iran Wor

Steel & Iladitiaî, i
i'anada i"(uflilty C.,
]tennlis '\ire & fi-on
ied.
International Suîîîly
i
t
l'cadaws, tira. 13,,

Packlng (Steam).
Il. WX. Jatins-Mianvil

Packlng.
Cutta Percha & Jil

Co.
Paînts and Stains

li'. F. l)artncil.
J1amaes Roblertsonî Ca
B-erry liras. J.Iil.
B-enjamîin itoe Coi.
Interntational Varntisl
Randail Bras.

Perforated Steel.
B3. Greeîiing W .re Ca

Kent Compaitny, ,itni
Piasters.

\Vý .. ilylnes.
Piaster Corner Beads.

Thle Pediar Peoptle.
Plate and Window Gla

Ciinqaliîiaied l(ass C
I lîîbb tii g. Ca.
1'ill.ingian B]rothiers,

Plumbers' Brass Goods
Steel & Rtadiation, 1.
J1aines liii lianrt s- Ca.
Standard tIdla Coi., 1.

Piumiblng Fixtures.
J amnes Robhertsoin Coi.
Stanhlardl tIletl Ca., IL

Pneumatlc Tools.
Alll',ieiîi, fl.l

Porcelaîn Enamel Batht
.Jamtes Robert'nsoin Ca.
Sittandrd a Ca., L

Rad lators.
tîurney, 'l'ilen & Ca.
Steel & liRdiat ion, L,
tDomi tniorn liaiti ii(
'layli r- l'un i Co., Ji

Refrigerating Machinery.
i.Cettl L Catpty, L.iniited.

LAind e I ir t i si ttc rigeati an
Co., Liii l

Refrigerator Insulation.
Co. lIitt, F. %\,. & Sai], ilainiiîîî.

Ktent Comiipany, lillii tcit.
gs.. T(he Cari. Il. \V. jints Maln-

Led. ville Ca., L'ii.
Reinforced Concrete.

Steeli & itadiartan, Ltd.
lîsteili, Diavid.

Noblei, Clarene V
Page \Vire Piece Co.

ings. ''liea 'tîiitil Silgeit lý(iîai

le Ca. '1Tiiusseî Cîîîrete ta Co.,
'k. Relief Decoration.

tî. Roofing Paper.
AiîxAiAiiu & ( ,ltd.

R oofi ng.
Coa. .Xsbifîs .11g. Coi.

î.tîî. ltiiîi, V. WX. &~ Sîîti, iaItjiii0iirt.
il. \\. .OI ,its tilivilie Coi.

le Cii. Rooing (*Sia.te).
\Vilitipuîg.

libîer AI (g. ý\ . K Oiiisiy, t .1iteii.
Roofinq (Tule).

M. Ui. tii ilîîri

i Ca. Rubber Tiling.
(i ,tta iPercia & Ilubtber iXi g.
Coi., Liiliil.

Safes, Fireproof and Bankers.
(tht te & Mecucili, I.itiiit-

ed.
rivilie Ca à1. & J1. Tiayloir.

i('i. Sanîtary Plumbing Appliances.
.1 tutu s iîi ttsil Coi., Jtfil.

Stiandîl Idail Coi., iiliiîi.
Sand and Gravel.

Sandu andu Supplîies, Liii.
ss. Sand Screens.
0,. Slovl &, Ritation, Ilii

iK <t WiiîgXire ('h. liîaitl
udînilled \Vïatsîýin Stiiii ('iî.

*Shafting Pulieys and Hangers.
tAd. I tîiiîie & titi'rtlaei Co. , Litn
* Tiiri. iledi.
,imitedl. Sheet Meta[.

A,. C. Lestir &ý Ca.
* I.d. Sheet Metai Workers.
.inîited. Sl"edans, liii.

A. Bl. Ornisby, Tiîîiiteil.
iGaIt Art t

1
rettî Ca.

S. The' Iledli Peaple.
Iltd. Shinqie Stains.

linited. .1anites Robi iertson Ca.
i tfi utiiiii Munfir' Coi.

* lii. tInternt ioalît i Vain iii Ca.
tii. i anilali lints.
0i., Lii] , Sidewalks, Doors and Grates.

nîtci. P enmisi Iire & irîn XVarks Ca.

An Index to the
&X:îiî t u .Ci. tl...........îtî.............i

lut ,,~I ii...........................-Týd, B c oe

lledltoit & Co., H. C., 223 Atiettuile St.,
Taraito ................ i jt iii' tielzi Coi-et

tijamn Mooire & Co., Ctiwtira Xii' k

Boirg Mtcii'iiiicy Mfg. Cii , Niagarna tatt

Ilerry 13 ui., Ltîl., Wttki'ivicl, Oit t........lt 13
tird &Ç' Sot, I". \V. iflîtoi i.......2

BsoCosrcinC.Tiotrtil' li. Cii ...

Bive anit & ioliv i, 5i2n lTradestn o
Caar a ennttC .. ........ t........ .. ls e li i Il

Catn & aitadine, Hamiton St.. ...u...ii
. ... . .. tîlîi Frat Citfv,,r

Catiaid an Pr*Meset il, r) r'i ii .........l l 0.1i
Clnat tidyC. Tietiii . ...n..Coi 1r

Canaîflian Tititsii't Bianî Ci, tiiiiliii . . 4

Ctînalitin Sliettîi tti ti Cng i ei, Ciiii. ltIll.,
5tî Miîîiiu'11'ti..............9

(' i' it I'riiiiit s ii, Li ît St., Cîti1t Xic 14
CaTîîîîo kSn ted.............................s

Citrlisle Tleidescn Co. leîg it. or
renia ............................... 7t

Caritrik Cii , TAi., Miinireat Eo it Tîîr....ntc

CiiiaiiditiIlit t Gttî s C ii 0 S. 'lrouîiis ýv,
.Tiint .s,, .~ i Ci... . . .. . .i. . ciChitie &m nerî s Cii, 37 Toîîî Si., To-

ronitoi . . . . . . . . . . . o
Catis titi uSli'St Iiii Ca , Tarat t...........

.Tn et îl Feul t Ciiî'r

Coml(ittin li Fat . Grlas C. . T oroîe nt .. ve
Cottrtuioll, ea Co., 7St Torno St, MTi.

rtoii Oiliii .lt' C.t.e outi ' aitI, .. . . . 9

Deanlit Wire.&Iran Works, en., Ltd.,

FiViguitil (11li ttlt, i Miintrptl.l.........94

Radiator Valves.
Steel & Riatioan, Lii.
Kierr lItgîrlI' i 'îllprrtiy.

Sidewalk Lifts.
t)is t c lisa îîi ti evatar Ca.,

Sidewalk Prîsms.
litItis Slig. Co.

Sia te.
Stititit Alarle & Canstructiont
tCa.
,iaiies 12a1,rtsa Ca., Ltd.

Stable Fîttings.
DLiaitis Vi te & Iranl XVa ireç
Ca., 1.11.

Staff and Stucco Work.

Steain Appliances.
'S' cal & ttiii in, Jlit.
KRît ltIigitîi Coî.
S liai huis, I ,iîi.
'la yit 'aîiis Ca., I i ii er].

Steain and Hot Water Heating.
StIii(, , Ittiiiatiîîn, iti

I wiîîîî taiii Lttit. i CiLi.

i utie , ''ii'î & Cîfî) ,ti.
'Ttylort. 'rbis Ca.. limiit(.

Steel Casements.
t )tîli &i latiLtd

Steel Concrete Construction.
'tuai &t itîiiati lii, i .t(i.

Niil',('trcef

'ttiseil Coancti .le Siteel Coî.
Steel Doors.

Di i.îis \X'ii'e &, iti il C., Liii.
M.1,1 enais, Lf l.
A. il. ttrnisb,, i ,inîiiîrd.
'lhaie 'illar t'People.

Structurai Iron Contractera..
i a lea i"îin Y Catimpany.

i iitri XVire & iron Cii., 1.11..

t latil iii Bridge Ca.
Saiii i a id lge Ca.
lt]ff & Btrown.

Struturial Steel Co., liii.
Structural Steel.

Ciala Fi'îitîiîty Compitanty.

1'itsse'îs, i tîl.

Iliil t n Brlidge Ca.
SirIli Biridige Co.

Structuraîul Steel Coi., TtI.
Terra Cotta Fireproofing.

X'Il r &'iitr't <ii Cad., .u

i iaIvir] MIXii(tii.
i ri] Ititlins &t Soas, TAtI.
ilion V aileiy Birieck Wîarkq.

. I. at'tni'ii.
lIteinatioal Stîtpiy Cri.
iisqitiuai Marbtc Comirpany.

Store Fixtures.
lJIrîrin & B3aldwin Mfg. Ca..
Tule (Floor and Wall).

XI it-i"ttiîitîti Ca., Liii.,
lii )ii lititil.

Statuth Marbie & Canstructian
Ca).

Varnishes.
.Xîît & \Vibarg Ca.
i tiry Bras., Liii.
lInterniat ioinal V arn ist, Ca.

i alil itr 5.

Va ults and Vault Doors, Fire-
proof and Bankers.
(ta1lte & ÏIlcCuiiîieiî Ca., Liii.

J1. & J. TJaylar.
Valves.

S tici itai tat ai, (I .
lt iies lZimleî'ican Ca.
Kerr~li' 1i"itlie Ca.

Ventilators..
SlitrIîins, Litiiitedl.

Watl Finishes.

lhiiiiinii Moore Ca.
i iî'ry liras.

litt tr aitai i ar i sl Ce.
1,i t a tt l lîrrs.

Wall Hangers.
i ylorî. i"iittes Ca.

W ate rp roofi ng.
lt. Fl. I tit'tile.4

lId, ei Cîîîîeîeîe tlachinery Ca.
Muiisits, lt il.
Arili & \Viborig Ca.
lirti, V". \V. & Son, Tftînîiiian.

POU-I îîgla , ' Uinited.
Stinsrin-Rteii Bl3aiers' Sup-
îtty Ca.

Waterworks Supplies.
.1 it as Rotiietson Ca., Liii.
Kerrti'tigitte Cii.
Milts"ese, I Ail
Sitanar ii] i leai Ca., Lt ii ted.

X'Vheelba rrows.
Jiluscîti c, I ,ii.

White Lead, Putty and Olîs.
lii .îti iiîalVarnieli Ca.

I ietiji iti A11ol re &t Cri.,

Window Guards.
iOn nis \V'ire & îran Ca., Ltd

siteei & tttîîiaîiaî, iiid.
il'. (traa(ning IXite Cri. Limited

i 'tIg' lre l"aîieç Ca.
Wire Rope and Fittinigs.

B3. ttreaîing \Vire Ca. liniiei.

()lis- i"enstn Etevatar Ca.
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